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I. SEWS AND E\'ENTS 

'.'ltcw information re\·olulion 

Will ncw lcchnokll?Y make JlOS."'ible anolher 
information rc\·olulion"? Small circuit... fewer 
component-. per circuit and larger silicon wafers ha\·e 
propelled the rcvolution of the pa...r two dccad\.'S. 
Circuib will continue to shrink. But selecting the 
lechnokll?~· lo achiew this ~hrinkage may be critical. 
Transistors with gate length.-. only 0.1 microns long hne 
ht.-cn succ\.~.,run~· t~ed. but ma."'-'i production ha.-; nol 
ht.-cn achie\·ed. since they must be made with electron 
heam lithography. IA-signer.; say that today"s powerful 
-I Mhit chips will soon be replaced h)· !56 Mbit chips. 
with work on 1.1100 Mhit chips to be under dnelopment 
hy 1'1<>9. Minimum line width now produced i-; 
113:' microns. limited h)· a numerical aperture number of 
11.h for la.'iCr light ;;f 2:\0 nm. focus drilling and pha.<ie 
shiflin!! ma.,.ks might allow production of foatuR-s a.-; 
'\mall a.'i 0.15 micron.-.. It i"' nOl clear. howe\·er. if optical 
lithograph~· is the way to go. Some engineers say that 
X - ray lithography hold-; more promise. And electron 
heam.. could he u....:d to produce specialiJ'ed chips. 
X - r;iy h:chniqu\.~ will depend on the m~k and the 
X - ray ...-mm: U'\Cd. The high cost of synchrotron 
r;1Jia1ion ...-mrcc'\ will he a deterrent to dncloping X-ray 
li1hn~r;iphy. (Extracted from .\'cw Scimti.rt. 18 April 
l'l<I~) 

lntdligenl manufacturing 

A liule-nolcd hut potentially huJ!e mibtone :·.the 
hi,1ory of rc:-.carch collahoralion hctwcen the ll nited 
Stah:'\. Europe and Japan wa.' reached when go\ernment 
ol ficiilk industrialists ;ind academics gathered on 
~4 Fehru;1ry in Tnronlo lo launch ;i two-year pik>I '\tudy 
on intdliJ!ent manufacluring '\yslems (IMS). Tl!.i" is thc 
first m;ijnr collahorafr1.e programme of commercial 
'\i~nificance inmlvin!! 1he world\ 1hree main ~ienlific 
Moch. 

The IMS project has had a diificult and prolon!!'-'d 
hirth. proposed two yeah aJ.?o hy 1he Japane'iC Ministry 
of lnh:rn;11innal Trade and Industry (MITI). IMS is 
inl'-'nd'-'d lo ;1pply culling ·edge information technolog~ 
lo indu'\lrial m;mufac1uring. II wa. ... design·:J a." ;1 
countl·rp.irl lo lhl· lnlern;ilional Human f"r;>nlier Sciencc 
Pro~rammc. a MITI iniliali\e that i .. now joinily 
'upporh.:d hy thc c;-7 nalinn' and thc European 
< ·ommunilii:, and rhat "upporl'\ ha"ic rc'\Carch in 
mok·rnl;tr hioln!ZY dnd neurO\cicncc. Bolh pro~rammc' 
• 1r·: .l.1p;mc'\C ;111empt' lo put money into collahorali\:c 
rl·"-·;1rch ;md In cnunll"f critici\m h) W·.-~·lcrn countrie' 
1h.11 Jdp;1n·, economic \UCCC'-' ha' been al·hicwJ hy 
··riJin~ pi~~y · IMck" on lhl· re-.carch CXJ>Crlisc of Europe 
.1nil rhe l 'nill·J S1.11e,. 

\ffl I l"n\i"lf'?l"d ha\:inlo! Sl,IKlll million !o 'J>Cnd 
11\l·r 111 \l"·"' J.1r;1n wa' lo pro\idl· hll pa cent of 1hi' 

- -----

money. with the rc<>t Ji\·ideJ betw·\.-cn lhe United States 
and the European Communili\.'S (EC). Most of lhc work 
would have bt.-cn (-arried out in a sing.le new research 
centre. set up in the EC or the lTnited States. although 
the progr.amme would haw bt.-cn administered from 
Tokyo. 

But now the proposed international fund. the 
"ntral administration and the r\.-scarch ttntre have all 
gone. Instead officials were expected to choose thm: 
pilot collaborati,·e r\.>scarch project.; to be conducted in 
the home laboratories of the researchers in\·olwJ. The 
nations taking part (the EC United Stat\."i and Japan 
have now· bt.~n joined by Auslralia. Canada and the 
counirics or the European Free Trade As..'iOCialion) will 
finance the work carried out on lheir own lerritory. 
(Source: .l\:atur~. Vol. 355. !7 February lt)lJ2) 

Low-cn<.1 call-; be1wccn Eurol"= and the USA 

Staggered hy the phenomenal telephone bill'> 
incurred by hi-; Europe-ba.'iCd sak.-s~'Oplc. an American 
busincs.'iman ha.'> set up a new scheme to sidestep 
Europe's PTTs. European telephone charg\.-s can he 
twice 1hosc levied in the USA. 

Howard Jona.,. puhlishin!?. entrepreneur and part· 
lime in\·cnlor. who started lhe scheme when his US· 
ba...cd directory publio;hing company wa.' expanded into 
Europe. ha' now started lo markel his 
telecommunications '\Cn·ice 10 a wider public. 
International Di!'counl T elccommunications ( ·orporation 
(IDT) rale. ba....:d in New York. ha." now ht.-cn selling. its 
cut·rale scn·ice since ;iulumn 1991. 

How it works: a user in Europe who wanh to 
make a call to lhc USA first dial" thc compan~··s New 
York !>Wilch!-toord. which lhcn call' thc user hack and 
connects him or her In the Jom1:,1ic lclcphone lines. The 
user can lhcn make his or her call on a US telephone 
line, in effect reversing lhe charJ,?es. so thal lhe 
u:<.er"s company pa~~ only the far lower American 
rale. 

Originally. th•: switchhoard scr\:ice wa." worked hy 
human <>J>Crator!>. hut a compulcr "Y"lem ha.' now Ileen 
dncloped 1ha1 c;m perform lhe ~me la.'k One helpful 
"Pin ·off is lhal lhe compuh:r "Y'lem al"i imprmc" ~ound 
cl;1!ily. 

The IDT 'iCf\ice. which now ha.' an impre ... ,iw 
lineup of in1erna1ion;1l client~. ~~ said to he perfrclly 
kital. hul Europe·~ PTT' arc. ii j, rcporled. nnl .1mu'4:d . 
llnformati,,n ~ourcc: /11trma1iom1/ lfrrald Tril'lfmr. 
It• January 1 1 1<1~) 

ln1q,1.r;1tcd Ser\ ice' Oi~il;il :-.;el work !ISD!"t) j, dn 
end·to-cnd diJ.?il.11 nl·lwork. which j, widcl) '4:en .1~ lhe 
'uccc,,or lo lhc puhlic ... wirthl·d h:kphonl· ~y,lcm. 
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\"oice and image tran.<.mi_,...,illn quality i_<, enhanced 
with the u~ of ISD°!'i. and the time it takt."S lo send a fax 
or a cumputcr file can bc reduced by anywhere up to 
S:\ (":r cent. On the minus side. usc of ISDN cn<,b al 
ka.'l twice a.' murh a.<. thal of normal telecoms lines. 

S(":ci;il equipment is abo nt.-cdcd to usc ISDN · 
'"·i1hcr complete systems. such a.<. puqx)'.C·built pri\·atc 
exch•tn!!t."'. or adaptors lo connect exi_<,1in!!- PCs and data 

terminotl'. 

\\lta1ewr the cmts. ISDN looks likely to be 
1hc sy.,tem of the future for telecoms transmi_'iSion. 
a.' more and more countrit."S bring it into service. 
Fnr a\·ailability in EC countries. refer to 
Information JforlJ Re1:iet\· (lS..CiN 0950-'>879). May tl)l.)2. 

Bring wire"-'-" to the ma.'-.-.CS 

l'ntil recently·. wirek--s..-. data communication..-. were 
the rr\.'!\Cr\"C of \"a.<,t corporations with the mega-dollars 
m.-cded to build their own network. Increasingly. 
howe\·cr. the option of using radio to tran. ... mil data is 
hccominF. acc~"ihlc to much smaller fish in the 
corporate ~a. a.<. companies ru.<,h to bring wirclc!>..-. data 
communications n.:tworks to the m~'ICS. 

Two new systems. Ardi_.-. and Ram. arc already up 
;md running in the USA. These networks arc relaying 
dec11onic mail mt.-s..-.agcs to tra\·clting executives. and 
exchangin!?, information with ficld-scrvicc technician..-.. 
insurance-claim:<. adju..-.tcr.-.. and other workers on the 
mo\·c. Both :<.ystems u..-.c the packet-switching 
h:c:hnoln!!Y used hy tclcphonc-ba..-.cd data networks. 
Potdct :<.witching encapsulates data in "cnvclopt."S". 
cnsurin~ that their information arrives intact. 

The mohilc data hu:<.int.-S.\ i!ii a major part of an 
cwn hi!-!-g;:r market for all kinds of wire~... data 
communications. including office computer networks 
thal U!\C airwaves in!iitcad of wires. A number of 
..:ommunications companic!ii arc mooifying existing 

networks for wircb' data. 

Cellular carriers arc pursuing a variety of 
tnhnol<~ics to boost data traffic over their voice 
systems. Spcciali,cd mobile radio networks that have 
bccn u~d to dispatch fleets of taxis arc now being fined 
for dat;i communicalion~. 

Paging services arc al.-.o gcttin~ in or. the act; one 
l "S company ha~ reccnlly set up a nationi\I service 
dclivcrin11- kxt and data to pa~wrs The race is far from 
o\cr. hut on.: thin~ i!> clear; wirclcs." data services arc 
h~·rc to !'lay. (Information source: BruineH Wulc. 
11 \.1arch IW:!) 

~umllcr' for the .Z If!! ccn!ur)' 

IT inilialiH, in th1: pipeline on 
lt"kn1mm11nil·a1i11rl!'> numhl.·rinit ma~ mean 1hat the day 

when countries of the European Community share a 
common country rode may not be far off. 

Numhcrs arc a key clement of a telecommunica
tion.."' scn·ice. and in particular for the introduction of 
new and competiti,·c services. The numbering plan of 
a country's telecommunications ser\·icc must be 
capaciolL"' and flexible enough not lo constrain the 
s~stcm·s continued dc\clopmcnl and expansion. 

The EC (European Community) is designing a 
common Community numbering policy for the 21st 
century. While changes to existing national numbering 
pbtns an: likely· to be achievable only slowly, and there 
i_<, little prn<,pcct of major change before the end of the 
decade, the European Commis..-.ion ha..-. already taken 
action lo hannonil.C some individual access codes in use 
within the Community. A common European 
emergency number (112) is, for ex.ample, required to be 

introduced by the end of 19'J2. 

Another European Commission initiative deals 
with the introduction of a harmoni7.ed international 
acccs.., code (00), and further measures are planned. An 
expert study on the introduction of a European area code 
has recently produced il.-. report, which propo5CS a 
Community-wide "country code", to be u.<;ed as a 
supplement to existing national country codes. 

The report summari1.cs the bcnefiL.-. to the 
Community of a European area code, identified the most 
appropriate choice of code, and con..-.idcrs the major 
implementation aspects. Copies of the report can be 
obtained from: Jurgen R05Cnbaum, CEG/DGXlll E5 
Rue de la l.oi 200, 8-1049 Bru.'iSCL'i, Belgium 
(TP+J2 2/236 90 28; Fax+32 2/236 90 37). 
(In formation source: X 111 Magazine, Issue 

Number I /92) 

CD/ROM worksh2p in Ghana 

Within the framework of the Sub· Saharan African 
Journal Di_,tribution Programme, the American 
As..-.ociation for the Advancement of Science (AAAS} is 
lo hold a CD- ROM Workshop in Accra, Ghana in 

November 1992. 

The workshop will have two component.-.: a onc
day ses.o;ion for academic and scientific deci..-.ion-makers, 
which will look at what CD-ROM can do for the end· 
user. CD· ROM technology and cost.-. and funding; and 
two day<, for librarian!'\ and information profcs.o;ional.-. 
who already have CD- ROM capability within their 
home institution. Topics to be covered will include: 
technological trouhbhooting, funding !>lratcgie!". and 
markct!ng CD· ROM lo re'iCarchcr:<. and academic.-;. 

A variety of CD· ROM product.-. will he 
demonstrated during the course - some well· known titles 
'nrh a." MEOUNE. POPI.INF. and ACiRIC"OJ.A a.' well 
a.'i ...-1mc le.,,~ familiar full· text dataha.<oe,. 

' 
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for further information. contact: AAAS. 
t.tU H Street. l'.'W. Wa.<>hington. DC 2tXl05. USA. 
llnf .. rmation ... ource: IHIO Liaison. March 1992) 

< ilobal alliance lo speed ima&e lransmi..-.sion 

181\1 and Time Warner arc undernood to be 
negotiating a global alliance to link the computer malcer"s 
technology wilh Time Warner's TV syslems and its 
library of films and TV material. 

A wnture between the world's largest compuler 
maker and il' bigg'--st media company could accelerate 
the merger of home entertainment. computers and 
communications. leading to new featUr\."S. 

An engin'--cr at the University of Rochester, New 
York. ha.' developed e method of spc.:ding up the 
transmis.,ion of images by stripping down the amount of 
information that need.' to be sent over telephone lin\."S. 
Th.: system allows photographs. charl'i and other material 
to be faxed four to five tim'->s fa.<,tcr. (Source: Att.fT. 

June 1'>'>2) 

Recycling pnx'--s.' 

A new proccs.' for recycling gla.<,.'i from cathode ray 
tub.:!'. (CRTs) ha.'i been announced in the US. This 
prcK'-''· de\·eloped by Digital. Envirocycle and Corning. 
eliminates the need to bury television sel<; and computer 
\"ideos di~play tcrminal'i in incrca.'iingly expen.,ive 
h;11;1rdou~ wa.,te landfill sites. The recycling process 
requires a material to be recycled, a proces.'i that 
extracts the primary material and recycles residual 
material' and a source to utili1c the primary material, 
which in 1his ca..-.c is the CRT gla"'"· Digital supplied 
the material, Envirocyclc the proccs.'i an<! Corning 
the crushed gla."'' end product. (Source: AMT, 
March 1992) 

Workin~ at home 

The ll K Department of Trade and Industry b.:gan 
a year-long investigation of teleworking - working at 
home or in a remote office with a computer early in 
July. The Mudy will first a<,.o;cs..-. the current :rotate of 
teleworking in Britain. Then, between September 19Q2 
and March ll)CH, ii will inve!iligate three organi1.ation:r. 

which u:toe 1elcworking in depth. 

Management consultanl.-. Bram,·ur. of Aldcrshnt in 
Hampshire. arc running the !\tudy. Eric Todd of 
Brameur :r.ay.-. 1cleworking is already used hy di!iahlcd 
people and people in remote communities. Brameur will 
recommend to the DTI the action it should take on 
funding and technical as.'iistance. legal is..-.ues and 
'1andards. (This fir!il appeared in .\'eK· Scieflfi.H, 
London, 11 July i«N::!, the weekly rniew of science and 

h:chnology.) 

Europeans collaborate on submicron (MOS technogy 

The two larg'--st European semiconductor 
manufacturers. Philips Semiconductor of Eindhown. 
The Netherlands. and the Franco- Italian SGS-Thomson 
Microelectronics ha\·c signed an ag.n.-cment to collaborate 
on the development of aJ\"anced submicron CMOS logic 
processes. Their first work on a 0.5 µm CMOS logic 
proccs...-. using 8 in. wafers is to be completed by the end 

of 1993. 

All of the work will be carried out at the Joint 
R&D centre of SGS-Thomson and CNET (the French 
telecommunications authority) in Crolk.>s near Grenoble. 
France. This centre is currently under con.<;truction, but 
should be operational by the middle of thi..-. year. The 
companies have also agR-cd that Philips will use the 
SGS-Thomson pilot production plant in Crolb for the 
production of prototy(h.>s and any devic\."S developed 

using joint proc\."S..'\C.."S. 

Ne\·erthck.>s..o;, this collaboration falls far short of 
the fusing together of the thr'--c largest European sc:ni
conductor producers that seemed a strong possibility a 
year ago. (Reprinted with permis..-.ion from Semicond11c
ror ln1ematio11a/ Maga:ine, April 199::!. Copyright 1992 
by Cahners Puhlishing Co., Des Plaines, lllinoi..-., USA) 

ED directi\·e on VDU 

The EC directi\·e.: on VDU use comes into effect at 
!he end of this year and is set to cost industry up to 
£295 million lo implement, according to estimates. 

The legislation will affect all full-time users of 
display scm.:n equipment - alm<>sl 7 million work
!itation.'i wilt require considerable changes 10 working 
condition.'i for even the m~l enlightened employers. 
The Jays when a VDU wa'i just dumped on a ha..-.tily 
cleared space amid the !iamc lighting and payout a'i that 
used for typewriter use arc over al la.'il. 

By December 1992, employers will have to com
ply immediately with EC directive requirement.-. for all 
new workstations. For existing workstations, they will 
have to have a.<,.o;cs.o;cd what changes arc neces.~ry, bul 
will have four years to implement these alterations. 

The Health and Safety ('ommis..-.ion hao; published 
a consultative document with its prop•NL'i for regulation!\ 
and guidance on work with display screen equipment. 
:r i~ 'IOW awaiting rr•ponscs from relevant partic<i such 
a..-. employer:. and trade unions. 

lJ nions have alrca<l y c ~pres..-.c<l m i!!igiving.' over I he 
propo!!ial!i which they deem to he loo weak. They arc 
unhappy the Jirectivc only applie!!i to hahitual users ;mJ 
want lhe employers' July In give free eye le\ls cxtcn<lc<l 

lo all UM'r\. 
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Rcuh:r.. ha.-; taken steps to correct iL... work 
en\·irnnmenl. changing keyboard ... and so on. But arc 
01her employer.;, 1.akin!_i h'-'1!d'? They face a similar 
•.c.:nario 10 that in Auslraha where 50.000 gm;ernmcnl 
employl'\.'S arc suing their employers. 

More than 55 per cent of employers have nol yet 
de\cloped any policy on VDU use. according to a survey 
by 1he per•onncl managers· magazine Personnel Today. 
The pri\·a11: sector is lagging furthl-st behind - only 
.io per cent haw firm guidelines satisfying EC 
requircmenh. compared with 57 per cent of public

~clor employer... 

Of pri\"ale-scctor employers. transport and 
cnmmunicalions firms arc the mU51 likely to have sci up 
;1dequa1e policies and employers in manufacturing and 

finance the lea.<;t likely. 

Erg•momics consultancy MCU claims the EC 
direcli\·e will minimi;re the effccLo; of the bonom 20 per 
cenl of p<K>r work practice. 

Bui all hough there arc about 100 poinl<; lo cover in 
each a..-..~·ssmenl. Ala.<;lair Da,·id'iOn, managing director of 
Ml'U. says most employers arc far more daunted 1han 

ncccs.'ktry. 

Ml'U is currenlly updating iL<; employers· manual, 
-vDlls. Ergonomics and the EC Directive". This 
oullines in delail exactly what employers should be doing 
;ind where 1hcy stand. II says that while the cost of 
implcmenlin!! the direclive will he considerable. the 
impro\"Cd producli\·i1y should offsel 1hesc costs. 

Eslim;iles say implemenlalion will cosl up to 
HO million a year. More 1han half of this will he spent 
on !he a.o,,..cs.<;menl. risk reduction and minimum 
compli;ince of each workstation. A further third is 
a .. soc:ialed wilh providing users with an employer-paid 
c\\' le'!. All in all. the cos! represcnls about £42 per 
\\orkslation · les.... th;1n I per cent of the CO!>I of 
~·quippin!! ;i new workstalion. 

In many ca...cs en.ployee., will have lo wail four 
years he fore !hey reap the benefits of the EC legislation. 
In !he meanlime impro\"ing p<JSture can help 10 minimi;r.c 

'lre .. s. 

Bui the prcs.<,ure is on for employers lo acl. Both 
the EC legal requirement:> and the mounting lawsuits 
comhine 10 enhance employees' rights. The UK i<, likcly 
10 follow in the foolsleps of lhe lJS and Australia Nhcrc 
1he rnurls have hack log ... of ca...cs. 

IT directive reQuiremcnu 

Em plovers 
wnrli,l;ilion<. 

musl analyse all 
.ind lake action lo 

remedy ;iny fi..k~. 

- -.-

All operators must be trained in 

adjusting wo:-lslalions. 

Employees have a right to regular 
screen breaks or changes in routine. 

- Employees must have eye tests before 
starting work on VD Us and at regular 
interval<;. 

Display screens must satisfy six sets 
of criteria such a.., stability of image, 
swivel and tilt. height adjustment and 
reflections. 

Keyboard<; must sati.,fy five criteria 
such a<; legibility of keys and 
adju.<;tability of keyboard. 

- Work desks must be adjustable and 
not reflect too much light. 

· Chairs must sati.,fy four criteria such 
as adjustability. 

Each operator musl have sufficient 

working space. 

• Workstations musl not produce too 
much heal, noise or radiation. 

An adequate level of humidity must 
be maintained. 

(Source: Compflling. 30 April 1992) 

ln1cl sci to develop TcraFLOP in Europe 

Europe is to play a major role in Intel's bid lo 
develop supercomputers capable of performing a trillion 
floating point operations per second, or TcraFLOPS. 

Al the Supercomputing Europe '92 conference in 
Paris, Intel announced that it wa<, lo establish a European 
Supercomputer Development Centre in Munich. 

The new centre will he !\laffcd largely hy locally 
recruited Europeans and will concentrate on software 
development, including operaling·syslems, environ· 
menL<, and application tClOL... Intel's aim i!t to produce a 
TeraFLOPS machine by the middle of the decade. 

The company recently received a promise of 
$21 million over five years from the lJS Defence 
Advanced Research Project .. Agency (DARPA) to help 
in itc, development of TeraFLOP machines. 

Intel i:r. al-.o cooperating with 1he Open Software 
foundation, which ha.. a dcvclopmenl ceolrc in 
Cirenoblc, France, 10 develop an OSF·1ype operaling 
environment for ils TerafLOPS machine~. Thc\C will he 
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built around massl\·cly parallel arrays of its 
i I St.Cl microproc1..-s..'i0r. (~ourcc: Electronics Weekly. 
1'1 February 199~) 

The man from llN(TAD 

Computer programming is nol somelhing mosl 
pcopl.: il'i..\ociale with lhe United Nalions Conference on 
Trade and Dc\·clopmenl (UNCTAD). But these days 
ewn trNtTAD has adopt.:d the rhetoric of enlerpri'iC, 
markel'\ and "good management". Beller yet. the UN 
ag.:ncy is showing an unsuspected flair for innovation in 
putting computer power al the service of govcrnmenlo; in 
poor countries. Al il\ headquarters in Gcne\·a a lcnlh of 
l; Nl T AD's 430 staff arc now working on software 
development and rclarcd activities. 

Their biggest project inrnlves customs 
computeri1ation. a system now installed by over 
50 countries to cul cosLo;, speed transactions, reduce 
corruption and provide trade data. Other UNCT AD 
software packages cover debt management (the latest 
version wrincn in collaboration with the World Bank), 
trade barriers, shipping and commodities. MICAS will 
enable users to get data on the production and 
consumption of mos! common commodities anywhere in 
the world, down to the level of individual firms . 
CJowrnmenlo; normally get UNC.T AD's computer 
systems rrce ao; part of aid projcclo; financed by lhe UN 
or World Bank. 

The~ ~ystems dearly have commercial value. 
Auromaling cu .. ;toms procedures can more than pay for 
itself by boosting tariff revenue. Proper dcbl manage· 
mcnl can save millions. But UNCT AD official-; claim to 
have a competitive edge over any single software 
company: big economics of scale (the same basic system 
can he installed in all counlrics), cao;y access to 
inlernalional dataha..cs, U!'.C of UN standards like 
EDIFAtT (a paperless trading system) and, importantly, 
provision of continuing technical back· up and !'.Crvicc. 
Western donor governments seem to have been won 
over. America and Britain, initially sceptical, arc now 
hackin~ the work with cash and people. Perhaps 
lJNCT AD\greatc!'I innovation is not software at all, but 
entrepreneurial hureaucral\. (Source: The Ec0f1l>mist, 
4 July 1992) 

Trade on heller lcrms 

Exporting 10 de~·cloping countries can sometimci; 
seem more trouble than iL.-. is worth, especially for 
smaller firms. Goods mouldering in cusloms warehou<;es 
for weeks on end, baffling paperwork, high and 
arhirrary Juries, levies and surcharges, clc. arc enough to 
deter even the most enterprising. World· wide, the 
l ! nited Narion!i e-.timates that -.uch lran~ction eosl\ may 
amounl lo HI per ccnl of loral merchandise rrade, now 
worrh over S:U 1rillio11 a year. 

----------- ---.------. 
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THE UN Conference on Trade and Development 
(UNC...IAD) says these costs could he cut by $75 billion 
through more efficient trade procedures, including 
customs computeri7.ation. Many industrialized countries 
now have sophisticated computer systems for their 
customs. permitting virtually papcrles.o; trading - but 
these are far beyond the n.'SOurccs of most developing 
countries and the newly freed economics of Eac;tern 
Europe. So UNCT AD hi!'\ developed a cheap and simple 
computeri7.ed system, coupled to standard customs 
procedures. It has already been ad'>ptcd by over 
50 developing countries. 

In Mauritania a first investment of around 
SI million generated extra customs revenues of 
$4 million, allowing the Government lo cut tariffs 
without losing income. lo Mauritius customs 
declarations arc now dealt with in about 30 minutes, 
instead of 48 hours, and most goods arc cleared 
within one or two days, instead of five 
to 20. 

UNC...I AD hopes lo go further, linking developing 
countries into an integrated system that would not only 
provide a clearing house for up-to-date and accurate 
trade data, but would also extend eventually to the 
exchange of detailed market information that could he 
obtained by companies hoping to tap markeLo; in both 
rich and poor countries. 

A pilot "trade point" along these lines, 
complete with computeri7.ed customs-clearance, was 
installed in Colombia, when UNC...T AD had a conference 
there lao;t month. It cut companies' transaction costs by 
around 40 per cent for an investment of only $20,000. 
Poland, Belarus and 'iCVeral African and Asian countries 
have ac;ked UN(.I AD to help them set up similar 
facili1ies. Whatever lhe rei;ulL'i of the Uruguay Round of 
lrade talks, says UNCT AD, cheaper trading should give 
the world economy a boost. (Source: Tire Economist, 
21 March 1992) 

Piracy CO!'jls Europe £500 millio::i a year 

The Business Software Alliance, which represcnLo; 
major PC soflwarc suppliers including Microsoft and 
Lotus, revealed Ibis week that soflwarc piracy ::ost 
European government-; more than $1 billion (£560 
million) in lost VAT revenues during 1990. 

In lhe UK, where 1he B.~A estimate:!\ 67 per cent of 
PC software in use is illegal, the VAT revenue los.o; in 
1990 wao; SltJO million. Germany and A :..stria joinlly los1 
ovr.r $210 million, and France forfeiled $18<1 million in 
revenue, the BSA claimed. 

The B.~A hac; decided to tackle lhe cri~is hy making 
European governmenls 1he large! of a public awarene~c, 
campaign lo be launched in September. 

---.:---
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The scheme. called Software: A National A..-.set. 
will encourage government bodies to raise the public 
prnfilc of national and international laws relating to 
•,oftware copyright. 

- 6 -

RSA reprcscntati\"es will begin the initiati\"e with 
\·ic;iLo; to government officialc; in EC countries later this 
year. 

The official!. will be urged to put their own houses 
in order by drawing attention to copyright laws m 
dcpanmenLc;, ministries and government agencies. 

Existing European copyright lcgii>!d<iun differs 
f mm country to counuy, but next year standard EC laws 
apply. (Source: Computing~ June 1992) 

U5ers still fail the paper test 

Busines.c;es have too much paper and too little 
information, according to c1 survey released by 
management consultant Touche Ros..o;. 

The study rcvealo; a lalk of information 
management - the effective production, storage, retrieval 
and distribution of paper or disc- ba.c;ed information. 

Dc<.pitc the report's prediction of a dramatic 
growth in the use of electronic data and office systems -
near!} 70 per cent of companies say they will be using 
them by the end of the decade compared with les.'i than 
211 pc!r cent now - there will be no decrca.'iC in paper. 

The report putc; this down to a distrust of 
technology which means companies keep paper copies of 
computer-generated records. 

Nearly 70 per cent of organi1.ations questioned 
think that the amount of paper generated in a year is too 
much. In one company each member of the 2,000 staff 
u!">Cs 25 kg of paper. The main problem for firms is 
finding space to store these records. 

The survey also reveals that despite this glut of 
paper, 60 per cent of respondento; say that they arc not 
getting the right information to do their jo~ properly. 

Touche Ros.<. blames the poor management of 
documents on the lack of standardi; or procedures for 
dealing with the paper. 

As a result almo.r.t 70 per cent of the respondent'i 
report duplication of work because of l<Y.>t recordi;, and 
]9 per cent of firm!\ think they can he taken to court 
over mis..,ing record ... 

The report predict<; that paper-ha.'\Cd working will 
he u..cd in offices until the end of the decade at least. 

Bu! ~nic companies, mainly those with BS5750 
quality management accreditation, have proved they can 

.. --1116--, 

make eHective use of technology. and sa\'C time. by 
u:;ing computers. 

Yet. according to the study. few companies arc 
investing in technologies such as multimedia and \r.->ice 
recognition. (Source: Computer Hi'ekly, 11 June 1992) 

II. NEW DEVELOPMENTS 

Silicone screens put a new face on computers 

American researchers have developed a synthetic 
rubber sheet which, if pressed, conducl'i electricity. The 
rubber is suffused with tiny metal ballo; which link up to 
form conducting paths. The transparent sheet could be 
used for computers controlled by touching or writing on 
a screen. 

Existing touch screens and pen computers use very 
thin layers of conducting material, such as a metal or 
metal oxide. These are coated on the surface of a plate 
of glas.'i or plastic. Such transparent conductors are 
essential for liquid crystal displays. But these types of 
coatings do not conduct well and do not provide a 
conducting path through the glass or pla.'itic. 

Sungho Jin and his colleagues at AT&T Bell 
Laboratories in New Jersey mixed tiny hallo; into an 
unhardened clear silicone elastomer - a synthetic rubber. 
The balls arc made of nickel and covered with about 
0.1 micrometres of gold or silver. They make up less 
than 2 per cent of the volume and arc about 
20 micrometres acros..'i - thinner than a human hair. 
(Thii; first appeared in New Scientist, London, 
21 March 1992, the weekly revie\\ of science and 
technology.) 

New transistor develoocd 

Mato;ushita ha.'i developed a transistor "1ith a gate 
electrode length of 0.2 micron. The device ii; made using 
a large angle tilt implanted drain (LATID) to form a 
self-aligned lightly doped drain. This is ba.'\Cd on the 
formation of a p-type impurity layer along the surface 
of !he !\Ource and drain regions using self -aligned pocket 
implantation techniques. 

Thii; additional layer helpi; prevent i;hort "hanncl 
cffecto;, such a.o; dropi; in threshold voltage, that 
accompany device miniaturii'.ation. 

Thre!ihold voltage levelo; can he maintained with 
gate lengths of 0.2 micron. Para.o;itic capacity is reduced 
by JO to 50 per cent, allowing .. 20 per cent 
improvement of deviu speed to 40 pi;/ gate. 

Mato;ushita's latest advance, in application of ito; 
proprietary LATIO technology to the quarter-micron 
area, is a step towards realization or high· p<~rformance 

--:.--.::--· -. 
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~:'ih ~tbit DRAMS. (Extracted fro:n Elramnic- Times. 
h Febru;try t<N2) 

C.:ramic transistors lower rl.-si5tance 

- 7 -

Researchers in Japan and the tr nited States 
ha\·e <.ucn-cded in making the two most common forms 
of transistor used in clcctnmics from high
lempcrature superconducting ceramics rather than 
scmiconductcm. But although the dc\·icl.>s offer 
lmwr internal rt.-sistancc than silicon transistors, 
there arc many problems invoked in using the new 
ceramics. 

A do:\·ice made by Sanyo Electric modulates 
cum:nt pa ..... ing through a superconducting iayer of 
barium pota.'>.'\ium bismuth oxide, analogous to the ba.'iC 
layer of a bipolar transistor. Venky Vcnkatcsan and hi.'> 
colleagm.: Xiaoxing. Xi at the Uni\·ersity of Maryland 
haw made a superconducting equivalent of th~ ficld
cffect iransistor. 

Sanyo claims a thcor.:tical speed 10 ti:ncs higher 
than present semiconductors transistors, and electrical 
lc,.,_o;c., 100 timl.>s a.'\ low. Howner. the material it call-; a 
"high-temperature" superconductor is cooled to 
2X kelvin - far hclow the critical temperatures of other 
ceramic superconductors. 

The American researchers pa'>.'\Cd current through 
it thin film of ytlrium barium copper oxide. Applying 
an electric field to the third terminal of the device, a 
gold electrode, changed the resistance of the 
superconducting layer by up to a factor of 30, so 
modulating the rnltage. 

Venkatc-.an thinks that 1,IKhl to llJ,IKJO is possible. 
H.: conc.:d.:s that the superconductor .:annot match the 
high speeds of silicon electronics, but says the 
.. uperconductors offer much low.:r intcrnoil resistance in 
the "on .. stale. an important concern in power switching. 
(Tfti., fir<.! appeared in Nrw Scirntist. London . 
.i April l1l1)::!. the weekly review of science and 
technology.) 

5.\-CiHt silicon lransiMor 

Experts at the Daimler-Bent Research Laboratories 
in Ulm. Ciermany. have developed a silicon-based 
transistor that can handle frequencies up to 5J <iH1. A 
o;imilar speed performance for a <.ilicon transistor ha..-. 
!'11.'cn achieved ~1 far only al IBM Corporation\ 
Thoma' J. Watson Research Laboratories in 

Yorktown lki11-htr-, NY. 

This record har, hcen obtained with a hetero
hipolar 1ran~is1or (HBT). a technology lhal not only is 
fa,ler than conn:nlional silicon technologies hut al~1 
0111Joe' lh.:m in other aspects: current amplification i' 
highn. ;ind holh noi!IC ;snd pow~·r rnn,umption ;m.: 

lown. 

- -i-

The heart of the new transistor is a 50-nm silicon
germanium base layer. A high boron doping level makes 
for a high charge-carrier density and hence for a low 
resistance, the prerequisite for fast switching. With 
HBTs opening the high frequency ranges to silicon 
technology. high- f rcqucncy devices and conventional 
silicon circu:t-; can be integrated on the same chip. 

Unlike com;cntional silicon transistors, HBTs 
consi.'il of layers of different semiconducting material. 
To obtain that structure, germanium is u.-;ually addc.d to 
the silicon. fa·cn though germanium atoms arc 
somewhat bigger than silicon's and would not fit into the 
silicon crystal lattice, the researchers managed lo make 
the different layers monocrys!alline by using molecular
beam epitaxy to grow extremely thin layers on top of 
each other. So all tran.<.i.-;tor layers arc made in one 
proccs.-; step at low proccs.'i temperatures - typically 
550° C (Source: Elrccronics. April 199::!) 

IBM claims world's smallest tran.'ii.'\lor 

IBM researchers claim to have made the world's 
smallest transistor. The tiny device, described il.'i being 
20 limes smaller than the smallest transistor built so far. 
could be U.'iCd to produce memory chips with 4 Ghil-; 
capacity. According to IBM it may be pos.'iiblc lo reduce 
the transistor si1.e by a further factor of two. The 
transistor ha.'i feature si1.es of 0.1-rticrons and is a 
MOSFET device. IBM used electron-beam nanolitho
graphy to produce the device but says that a different 
technique would have to be developed for volume 
production. (Source: E/ectror1ics Weekly, J June 1992) 

Semiconductor compounds biologically synthesized 

Al the Advanced Engineering Centre for 
Biochemical Engineering al University College London. 
researchers have biologically synthc!'!it.ed semiconductor 
compounds. Curiously enough. the compounds 
produced have photoluminescenl pmpcrties. 

Plants and simple organisms adapt le hostile 
environment'\. For example, gra.'\se!'I can he bred lo be 
resistant to metal<.. The gras.'i captures anc! bind!'! metal'\ 
in ils root<,, protecting the plant by preventing metal'i 
from entering the rest of it. 

The mechanism of metal tolerance works for metal 
compound!'!. In UCL's work, researchers added 
cadmium sulphate to a melal tolerant yea.'il culture. 
During 1he binding proces.<. the cadmium ioni. were 
formed into crystals by a peptide created by the yea.'\I a.' 
a response lo cadmium. The metal/peptide complexes 
then bound in sulphide ions. 

The cadmium sulphide cry'\lalli1es created by the 
peplide have nanometric dimensions. giving them 
quantum properties. rather than the ~micor1duc1or 
properties of bulk material. The reo,carchcf\ 
demon,tratcd !he<,<; quantum prnpcrlics by illuminatin!! 
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the cn· .. tallih.~ with ll\" light. The n.-sulting 
lumine~enl·e wa.-. not a property of bulk material. 

lTL's work promiSt."S a new mi-thod for making 
quantum sc-miconductor de\·ic-~-s. By modifying the
binding pcptidt.•. crysta'litcs of different shapes, si7CS and 
pmpc:til."S may be pos.-.ihlc. The technique may abo 
work for other metal compounds. (Extracted from 
Elertronit· Times. fl February 1992) 

Ciliary motion 

In futun~. tiny pla.-.tic hairs on a silicon chip could 
mcm: light objccL-. around in the same way that minute 
hairs rhythmically sweep away mucus in lungs. 

li'iing the same standard techniques with which 
.. ilicon chips arc made. Hiroyuki Fujita and colleagues at 
Tokyo llnivcrsity"s Institute of Industrial Science have 
made arrays of tiny hairs, each about half a millimetre 
long. on a piece of silicon. Each hair is made of two 
different types of pla.~ic, with a minute wire 
sandwiched between them. To begin with, the hairs lie 
flat; after being cured at a high temperature, they curl 
up. Then, when a current is run through the wire. 
making it warm, the two types of plastic expand, but to 
a different degree; the hair uncurlc; until it is almost flat 
a!'-am. 

As objecL'i :r.hrink, their volume geLc; smaller more 
quil kly than their surface area docs. Since the rate of 
cooling depends on the surface area, but the amount of 
heat :r.tored depcndc; on the volume, microhairs cool 
much more efficiently than the large parL'i of a normal 
machine would. So they can be made to curl and uncurl 
more than ten times a second. 

It is easy to produce arrays of thousands of hairs 
wired up in such a way that the heating can be 
computer-controlled. The simplest such arrays, like 
Dr. Fujita's, have the hairs arranged in rows, with 
'iUcce~-.ivc hair" in each row pointing in opposite 
direction'\. By heating the two types of hair in the right 
<,equence, it is possible to move an object alontz the 
direction of the hair:r.. 

Though the individual hairs arc minute, they can 
Jo a good deal of work when acting in unison. 
Dr. Fujita's prototype can support aluminium foil. More 
robust version!. f!'lW being developed should be able to 
move a silicon wafer. By interweaving rows of hairs at 
right an1dcs to each other, it will be pos.'iiblc to control 
the exact position of an obje('I anywhere on the hairy 
surface. One obvious application would be to make a 
surface that automatically mo\·es a chip into exactly the 
place it ha:r. to be in, in order for autom&Jtic t\!:r.l<, to be 
done. 

In lar~e arrays with million .... of hairs, trying lo send 
me"'"''~es to each individual hair would be a logistical 
ni!lhlmilfc. So the hair~ will have to be given ~me 

Hair· raising 

HoM· t·ilian· motion M'orks 
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autonomy. Since the hairs are already on a silicon chip, 
it is quite simple to give each one some computing 
power. Then, ac; long a.c; each hair can communicate 
with its nearest neighbours, the surface can work out 
what needs to be done all on its own. (Source: The 
Economist, 18 April 1992) 

lnmos to improve outlook for PC users 

Higher resolution graphic.-; will soon be available to 
the majority of PC users, thanks to a new chip 
developed by lnmos. 

Its G 191 device will allow ui;crs of AT-bac;cd 
machines, who accounted for 6 7 per cent of PCs sold in 
1991, to display XGA images on their !\crccns. 

The device is a variant of the Ci 190 !\Criali7.cr 
palette device dc!iigned for MCA computer!\, but the 
new chip hac; a digital to analog converter which run:r. at 
80 MHz instead of 50 MH7. (Source: Electronic.f 
Weekly, 1 April 1992) 

1.5 Mbit/s COi?pcr pair cable transfer 

High speed data at 1.5 Mbit/s hac; been succcs.<,fully 
transmitted over copper pair telephone cable by 
Canadian telecommunications supplier Tcllab:r. using 
technology developed by Bell Canada. The com par. v 
be'icvci;, it ha.c; demonstrated that new service!\ :r.uch ac; 
video need not rely on the introduction of fibre· to· the· 
home, which operators find cost restrictive. (Source: 
£/ectronin Weekly, 4 March 1992) 

fa.\tcst semiconductor swj!ch developed 

A group in the Department of Electronic~ and 
Eleclrical Engineering of the Univcr,ity of Cila\gow, 
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Cil~L'-g_ow. Scotland. ha-; developed what it claims is the 
world·, fa.'itcst !iemiconductor switch. This all-optical 
switch is O(l'!rated by extremely short pulc;es of laser light 
that arc so intense that they alter the optical rropertics of 
the semiconductor in a aon- linear directional coupler. 
Alteration of the intensity of the pulo;c results in the light 
pul-.c emerging from a different part of the 
semiconductor structure. 

The device was tested at the Center for Research 
in Ll.o;crs and Elc:ctro-C)ptics in the University of Florida 
with 10 ps pul<ot.--s. The switching was shown lo be 
instantaneous on this time ~cale. but the Glasgow group 
expects that this switch will operate in times of the order 
of Ill fs. (Reprinted with perm1ss1on from 
St•micoru/uctor International Magazine. February 1992. 
Copyright 1992 by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
Illinois. USA) 

A simpler superconductor'! 

Scienti:.L'i at Kyoto University report a strontium
calcium-copper oxide superconductor with a transition 
ter:iperature of 110 K. While such a temperature is still 
hclow the 127 K achieved with thallium-containing 
compounds. the superconductor could have advantages 
'lccausc of its relatively simple structure. consisting of 
.<tye~ of strontium and calcium atoms interspersed with 
1lanes of copper oxide. (Source: Cliemical Week, 

fl May 199:') 

Supcrromputer sought for structural biolo.cy 

A group of US academic researchers, government 
oHiciaL'i, and industry representatives are working 
together to seek funding for a new supercomputer that 
could dramatically advance the field of structural 
biology. Structural biology, a'i they define it, includes 
protein folding, biomolecular structure determination 
and simulation, molecular recognition, and drug design. 

At a recent high-performance com,uting 
workshop at Florida State University, Tallaha'i.'iCe, the 
group met to discus.'i the idea of generating a "gran~ 
challenge" grant proposal for a ma<;.c;ively parallel 
supercomputer with a sustained proces.c;ing speed in the 
range of I teraFLOPS · I trillion (to 12) floating-point 
operations per second. 

The grand challenge concept is part of the 
presidential initiative in high-performance computing 
and communications, an interagency research and 
development effort designed to promote lJS leadership 
in advanced computing and networking. A big part of 
the initiative i'i estabfo;hment of the National Research & 
Education Network, a computer network with 1 gigahit 
(10'

1 
hits per second) transmis.o;ion speed. The initiative 

also provides support for grand challenges, science and 
cn!l-incering prohlems in which significant progre'' is 
belirved pc)!;..,ible were belier hardware and software to 
be made availahlc. 

,_:..- ~;- - - - - ----

TeraFLOPS performance is well beyond the 
capa;,ilitics of today's supercomputers. which process 
data at sustained rates in the low gigaFLOPS 
(IOQ FLOPS) range. Supercomputer maker Cray 
Research, says it plans to build a massi\·cly parallel 
computer with sustained performance of l teraFLOPS 
by 1997. (Extracted from: Clremical & Engineering 
News, 2 March 1Q92) 

A non-volatile RAM fast as DRAM 

A non-volatile competitor to existing memory 
technologies is starting lo make wa\·es in the research 
community. Using silicon carbide instead of silicon, the 
technology, developed under contract with the US 
Government's Strategic Defense Initiative programme, i-; 
the first to offer read/ write speeds comparable to those 
of dynamic random-access memories anJ a cell small 
enough for very-large-scale integration. The devices, 
dubbed NVRAMs. can even boast of some advantages 
over silicon when it comes to manufacturing proces..o;cs. 

Since the energy bandgap of silicon carbide is 
2.5 times that of silicon, thermally generated leakage 
currents arc thousands of times smaller. Memory should 
be stable for hundreds of years, according to Cree 
Research Inc. of Durham, North Carolina. which with 
Purdue University in West Lafayette, Indiana, is 
conducting the NVRAM research. So far, a bipolar 
charge-storage capacitor hao; been fabricated to prove the 
concept; a full-blown device !"thould he working within 
a year, say the researchers. 

NVRAMs can retain the same charge ac; a DRAM 
in a cell 25 per cent the si1.c, and since the charge is held 
in the cell, 1- Mbit NVRAMs do not require lhe 
tunnelling technology that must lJC used in high-density 
DRAMs. Silicon carbide is compatible with existing 
silicon fabrication technology and docs not have the 
"wear·out" problem thal plagues ferroelectric RAMs or 
flao;h memory. Also, since refreshing DRAM soaks up 
as much as 80 per cent of the power consumption in 
notebook computers, NVRAMs hold the promise of 
being able to operate with much smaller halterics. 

Despite their promise, NVRAMs arc at lhe 
beginning of the research curve and even a 64· Khit 
commercial product is five to seven years away, say 
scientisL'i at Cree Research. (Source: Electror1in, 
April 1992) 

QJ!jical control device for HDTL 

The Research Development Corp. of Japan hac; 
developed an oplical control device for possihle uses in 
high· definition television and hroadhand rii11.ital 
telephone ;;,ystem production. The high·perform~nce 
optical isolator uses a yltrium·iron·garnet alloy and i!\ 
onL hundredth the site of prior device~. Its function is 
to prevent the rcversin~ of laser light produced by a 
~miconduclor la!\Cr hack into the la.-.cr. It.' 
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,hort- wavdcngth operation will make it suitable for use 
in a number of high prcci'iion optical in.o;trument 
applications_ (Extracted from Asian Wall Street lairnal. 
IS May 11N2) 

Hi&h temccraturc succrcomluctors 

Thin films of copper-oxide material<; made one 
atom layer at a time could haw record high transition 
h:mpcratures to superconductors. according to 
Tomoji Kawai of Osaka University. Japan. Laser 
molecular beam epitaxy is used to produce the films. 
which can be made aliy number of layers of copper 
oxide molecules thick. Sandwiching calcium or 
.. trontium atoms betW\.-Cn the layers. allowing more 
oxygen atom-; in. improves the electrical conductivity. 
The films arc superconducting up to l:!O K. and could 
en:n be superconducting a" high a'i 180 K, althol!gh this 
h;i., not been wrificd. (Extracted from Scienu l\'eK·s. 
lh M;iy l'N2) 

\kiting moment makes a microfilm reu..-.ablc 

A new microfilm that is cra.-.able, needs no 
phot~raphic proces.'iing. and can store digital data a'i 
well a.'i pictures and text should be a\·ailable within about 
18 months. Liquid crystal'\. similar to those in laptop 
computer screens and digital watches, form the ba'iis of 
lhc film. All !hat is needed to W7ite on it is a tiny solid
stak laser. like the ones in CD players. 

The laser can write lines a" fine a.'i 5 micrometres 
;ind i .. computer controlled so that the film can record 
di1?ital data. which can then be read back into a 
computer. Conventional microfilm can be written on by 
l;t--cr hul is sensitive to daylight and need" wet chemical 
proces .. in!?. 

The new microfilm is ha..cd on a liquid cry!\lal that 
ha' a much higher melting point than those used in 
orthodox displays. It is a solid at room temperature. and 
hi" two snlid forms: above a certain temperature. known 
ii.' !he "clearing" tcmpcrature. the rod·shapcd molecules 
of the crystal lie in random directions, and the crystal 
appcim, clear. Below this lemperature the molecules 
form smilll '"d >mains" wilhin which !hey line up with 
c;ich other. This form appears milky. 

Thcrc is cnou~h contras! between the clear and 
opitque form' for the liquid crystals lo store image.., and 
h:XI. 

The 1wo universities and three companies which 
collaborated on the project developed two types of liquid 
cry,tal with higher meltin!l poinl~ hy joining together 
lheir rod- .. hapcd molecule~ into longer chains. Their 
dearinl! tempcraturer. arc between 100 and :!..UI° (", 
~11i1ahlc for heating hy a 'olid·state la..-.cr. The crystal., 
musl haw a high clearin~ temperature so that the film j., 

not crao,cd ar{·idcntally - 100° C i~ enou~h for mo-.1 
itpplil'a!ion.,, 'uch a~ ~torin11- important documen1~. 

A whole film can be er.l.'ICd and reused by heating 
on a hotplate. Guus Mohlmann of Abo Electronic 
Products, based in Arnhem in the Netherlands. which is 
running the project, says the crystal can withstand being 
era..-.ed about a thou."311d times. 

The microfilm is made by depo.siting 3 to 7 micro
metres of the solid liquid crystal on a sheet of PET. A 
dye. developed in the colour chemistry department al the 
University of Leeds, is added which absorbs photons or 
laser light and converts the energy into heal. (Thi" first 
appeared in New Scienlist, London, 20 June IQ92. the 
weekly review of science and technology.) 

Improved crystal solar PV cell 

Solar photovoltaic cells, which convert sunlight to 
electricity. could provide an unlimited supply or non
polluting energy. 

Sharp. the Japanese electronic.<; manufacturer, ha."i 
developed an improved single crystal solar PV cell with 
a conversion efficiency of 22 per ceni. the first 
high-efficiency de\·ice of its type capable of being 
ma<i.."i· produced. 

The new solar cell result" from improvemenl'i to 
the reflccti\·e back !>Ur face or the cell. They improve the 
reflectivity of the surface to 90 per cent and reduce the 
los.'i or electron."' generated when sunlight i" absorbed by 
the silicon substrate. (Extracted from Financial Times, 
15 May 1992) 

Qptically active chemical from bacteria to make artificial 

illini 

An optically active chemical from bacteria has 
been used by researchers at Fuji Photo Film Co. Ltd., in 
Kanagawa, Japan, to build an artificial retina. The 
researchers have demonstrated a 64·pixcl image sensor 
using a photoactive layer of bacteriorhodopsin. The chip 
respond" only to changes in light intensity. an image 
preproces.<iing function al'iO found in the retina. 
Bacteriorhodopsin is a pigmentation protein found in 
certain bacteria that ha.'i attracted research interest 
becau...c it is similar to photoactive component .. or the 
retina. The Fuji re...carchers de~itcd a film of 
hacleriorhodopsin o\·cr an 8 x 8 array of indium-tin
oxide electrodes wired lo an array or LEO.... lma~es or 
letters were focu...cd on the film. and the researcher~ 
found a differential re:i;ponse :i;imilar to the 
motion·dclection abiHty of the eye. That function is an 
e\...cntial feature of the eye, allowing it to extract 
movement a.'i well a'> dclect e\.'iCntial image component,, 
\Uch a." lines and edges. (Extracted from Elrctmnic 
it(,,/d NewJ, 20 April 1'>'>2) 

Device Made from r>upcrconduclini thin Cilm 

Neocera and Lor. Alamo.i. National Lahoratory have 
jointly made a rc . .,onatin!!. microwave device out of a 
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-.\•U' F superconducting thin fi:m that conducts 
dcctromagnctic energy· with 30 timt.>s k.-s.'i resistance than 
copper. The material is a ceramic compound containing 
yttrium. barium. copper and oxygen. It is expected to be 
u.<oed in satellite communication.\. Identical film will be 
lL~tcd aboard .t satellite later in l'N2. (Extracted from 
flt·si 1:n :\'t•in. ::!O April l 'Jt) ::!) 

~cw devck>pmcnts in batteries 

Yua.o;a Battery has de\cloped a solid-stale battery. 
which could be commercialized within one year. The 
bancry could be made k.-ss than 1 mm thick. and in any 
shape to fit \·arious r.ort.'i of devices. Rob Neat of AEA 
T cchnok>gy (Harwell. UK) says solid-state lithium 
batteries should be able lo generate 150-200 W-hrsikg. 
n:rsu.\ 35--ID W-hrs/kg for lead acid or nickel cadmium 
batteries. The new cla'i.\ of baueries ha.-; solid polymer 
electrolytes. The polymer is sandwiched between an 
electrode of lithium and an electrode of a \·anadium 
oxide compound. The polymer electrolyte is made of 
polyethylene oxide cros..o;-linked lo a type of polyether. 
The bauery can operate even al 0.1° C. Stainless steel 
foil i.\ u.o;ed a.\ the current collectors. In cooperation with 
Hydro-Quebec (Canada), Yua.o;a ha.-; developed a battery 
lcs,o; than I mm thick. The battery can produce 4 milli
amps al JV. It can drive a small mOlor for IO hours. 

Dowty Batteries (Abingdon) ha.-; developed a 
similar battery, which it ha-; demonstrated for powering 
lights on miners· helmet\. 

MaL'iU.'ihita Battery Industrial (Japan) ha.-; developed 
the first nickel hyrlride banery in the world. according 
10 the company. The new battery would allow an 
electric car lo run 2.8 times farther than it could with a 
con\·entional lead acid storage battery. Sales of the 
battery arc: expected to start in the mid· llJ90s. 
(Ex1rac1ed from New Scienrist, 25 March 1992 and 
.Vrw )fork Time.f News, 8 \tay 1992) 

(.'on1ac1le:;,\ keyboard 

Engineers al Digifrancc sari, in Paris. have 
developed a highly sensitive conlactles.\ keyboard thal 
can be operated through glao;.o; up 10 10 mm thick. A 
high· frequency generator feed.-; a I - MHz signal through 
each of 1hc "keys·, and when a finger is placed near the 
key, a change in capacitance modifies lhe amplitude of 
1hc signal. The increao;cd l'.Cnsilivity is achieved by 
comparison with a reference signal through a differential 
amplifir.r, which can he ..-aried to modify the scnsi1ivi1y. 
A decoding matrix determines which key ha-; been 
couched, and the signal is converted to a TTL· level 
oulpul. (Extracted from Electronic World NewJ, 
10 April 1992) 

New method of cjrcuj1 dcpo!>jtin& on Teflon 

A method for dcpm.iting copper circuit lines 
direc1ly on poly1ctraOuoroe1h:-lenc ~u~tralc'i (TcOon) 

h~ been developed by researchers at Sandia National 
Labora1orit.-s and the Uni\·crsity of New Mexico 
(Albuquerque, NM). The mixture of copper conductors 
on Teflon is perfecl for numerou.\ electronic 
requirement-;. Whik! early applications appear to be in 
producing. printed circuit board-; where copper strips 
attach 10 various microelectronic dc,·ices, 1he method 
may also be used in the microeiectronics themselves. 
(Extracted from Material Engineering. April 1992) 

15-micron microconnector 

Japanese connector maker Nitto Denko ha.\ 
de\·eloped a microconnector for highly integrated chips 
with a pin-pitch of 15-micron_ The microconnector, 
called Zaxis, uses ri,ret- head shaped metal bumps 
protruding on both sidt.-s of a porous polyimide film. 
This film can be sandwiched between chip and board 
and compressed to form the connection. The bumps 
have a minimum pitch of 15-micron and a minimum 
diameter of IO-micron, making for very dense 
interconnection_ It will allow the maximum number of 
pins on a chip to be increased theoretically. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 3 June 1992) 

Memory cell stable under 3 V 

MiL-;ubi.'ihi Electric ha.-; developed a new type of 
memory cell that can operate stably al voltages lcs.<i than 
3 V and will enable 16 Mbit SRAMs to be built. 

The cell requires a 0.35-micron CMOS proccs.o; 
with two layers of polysilicon and lwo layers of 
aluminium wiring. h mea'iUh:s 2.9 x 2.7-microns, and 
remains stable wi1h a large ratio of acccs.o; transistor 10 
driver transio;~or current. 

{'onvr.nlional linear driver transi'itors were made in 
ring form lo incrca.o;e lhe current flow while mainlaining 
1hc same cell area. The a.lignmcnl accuracy is not vi1al 
in thi.o; cell structure and allows the technique to he 
transferred to ma.\.\ production. 

Leakage current al the storage node will he 
decrca<;ed due to 1he shorter length of the field oxide 
film terminal. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 3 June 191)2) 

Toshiba develops sharper LCD 

To.\hiba ha-; developed a new type of colour LCD 
screen which it claims is much fao;tcr 1han current colour 
screens and rival" 1hc speed of TV type colour displays. 
The screens arc built with what it call-; Level Adjuslcd 
Operation and can change screen imagc'i in ahou1 I 7 ms 
compared wi1h current colour LCD screens 1ha1 take ao; 
long ao; 60 ms. The screeni; al\O produce a sharper image. 
The new colour LCDs arc still in 1he prototype stage and 
according to Toshiba it may be lhrcc years before they 
appear in commercial product\ such a.o; compull'r display 
and high definition TV systems. (Source: Elertrnnin 
~tekf.\', 3 June 11192) 
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Puh imidc brcakthrnu&h 

Rc~archcrs at the Georgia Institute of Tech
nolo!-!y haw dcwlopcd a new technique for producing 
polyimidt.-s that increa.-;cs the reliability of the final 
product. Polyimides arc good ,·apour barriers and 
rc .. istant to high temperatures. but current methods of 
production inrnkc heating polyamic acid after it has 
Ix-en applied 10 the dt.-sired location. This proet:s.'i 
rclca.-.cs water ,·apour which may result in pinholes that 
rcducc thc cffccli\·encs..o; of coating. The new technique 
u~ .. Dicl,-Adlcr polymcrir.alion to combine two newly 
dcwlopcd precursor material-; in a process that produces 
no water during curing. (Source: Electronics Weekly, 
."\ Junc 1')9:!) 

Single-chip microproce>.o;or 

IBM. Apple and Motorola arc lo spend $1 billion 
in getting single-chip versions of the IBM RS/6000 
microproccs.-;or. to be known a-; PowcrChip. onto the 
market over the next three years. Late 1993 or early 
)'194 is the closest date set for volume availability of 
Powcrl"hips for low-cost PCs. More sophisticated 
versions of the PowcrChip for portables. desktops and 
high-end PCs arc due in lalc 1994, early 1995 and late 
1119.'i. PowcrChip vcrsioni; of Apple's Macintosh 
computers would run significantly faster than 
Macintoshes using Motorola's 68tl00 series of micro
proccw1rs. said Apple. (Source: Electronics Week(\'. 
11 March 199:!) 

IBM makes i;upcr RISC machines 

IBM, the world'!\ largest computer maker, is 10 

huild parallel !\Upcrcomputers hao;cd on ito; RS/6000 RISC 
microproces.-;ors that arc currently used in it-; desktop 
workstations and servers. To date, IBM's offerings !n 
the supercomputing arena have been mainframe 
computeri; lwcaked lo include vector processing nodes, 
machine!\ ha-;cd on Intel's i860 processors thal perform 
visual post- proccs.o;ing of data generated by other means, 
and clusters of RS/6000 boxes connec!cd logcther. IBM 
ha." sci up a new research centre in King.-;ton, New York 
called the Highly Parallel Supercomputing Systems 
Lahoratnry (HPS.~L) to develop the parallel super· 
computer ... The new centre will develop machines with 
~\cral proces.o;ors working in parallel in standalone 
syslcms. The systems will be huill around a multiple 
in~lruction multiple data design. and will include a 
di~1ribu1ed memory archi!ecturc with mes.c;agc pa-;,~ing 

for proccs.,or coordination. (Source: ElectronicJ Weekly, 
19 Fchruary 1992) 

Red li~ht doubles den:,iU: 

Toshiha ha.o; u~d a short wavclenglh lao;cr lo huild 
an 11p1ical recording ~ystem which ii claims ha~ 1wicc 
lhc dilta dcn~ity of convcnlional techniques. The 
H·d · li~ht la..cr diode i!<. made from indium ~allium 

.1r-...·nidl· pho,phidl' (lnC iaAIP) and can produre more 

than 30 mW at a wa,·elength of b90 nm. This short 
wa\·elcnglh produces a smaller beam size. allowing the 
system to record data with a pitch of t.15 µm. 
The company demonstrated the technology at the 
optical data storage topical meeting in San Jose in 
February. The shorter wavelength laser i.-; used 
with a fast laser power control unit which 
monitors and corrects fluctuations in the laser's 
power. Toshiba expects to be able to market systems 
able to store 150 Mbytc/squarc inch based on its 
new technology. (Source: Electronics Wukly, 
19 February 1992) 

New interconnect process 

A proces.c; for making pure copper interconnects 
for UL.Sis h~ been developed, and the technology 
evaluated by workers at Tohoku University (Sendai, 
Japan), according to Tadahiro Ohmi and 
Dazuo Tsubouchi of the university. As device sius are 
decreased and increased level-; of integration density and 
speed are required in UL.Sis, it i.-; neccs.sary to develop a 
low-resistivity, electromigration resistant metalli:zation 
proccs.c; for geometrics under 0.5-micron. Aluminium 
alloys arc presently much used for interconnects, but 
have the disadvantage of poor reliability related to 
clectromigration. The Tohoku researchers believe 
copper is a good alternative, with superior 
clectromigration properties and low bulk resistivity of 
1.72-micro·ohm-cm, much lower than aluminium 
alloys. A proces..o; wao; developed for formation of high 
quality copper thin films, making use of a rf -de mode, 
bia-; sputtering system. The system included a 1()0-MHz 
rf power supply and 2 DC power supplies with connec
tion lo target and lo wafer holder. The system allowed 
control of a number of proce>.o; parameters, and copper 
films around I - micron in thickness were grown on 
silicon dioxide substrate. The films were thermally 
annealed at 450° C for 30 minutes, and found to develop 
large grains ao; the crystallographic orientation of the 
films wa-; transformed. Grains up to JOO· microns were 
grown after annealing. Investigations indicated the 
formation of ideal metal/silicon interfaces, with the 
resulting copper interconnectc; expected to have lifetimes 
3- 5 orders of magnitude greater than those using 
aluminium alloys. The copper in1crconnecto; are al<;o said 
to have much larger currenl driving capability. The 
workers used scanning micro- RHEED micr~opy for 
in .fitu o'™:rvation of elcctromigration. Article include ... 
figures and 22 references. (Extracted from Solid State, 
April 1992) 

New EEPROM cell 

Mit~uhi~hi ha-; developed an EEPROM cell smaller 
than !he cells' in a lypical 4 MBit DRAM in !he ~me 
proccs.c; 1cch0<:1logy. 0.8 micron CMOS. 

The firm\ LSI lahoratorics in C:kaka u..cd a 
Macked, ~pli1'.gale ~1ruc1ure lo include the <,elect and 
<,lore 1ran~i.-.1~r.-. required for an EEPROM cell in a 
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Ill ~uare micron area u.-.ing 0.8 micron CMOS. Using 
the technoklgy. n.-scarchers have built a I Mbit memory. 

In the dt.'Sign. the ~ontrol electrode is stacked above 
the floating gale a.' in a conventional EEPROM. 
Howewr. lhe floating gale is stepped to partially overlap 
the gate of the select transistor. 

Split gart.-s ha\·e l:k.-cn used in non· \·olatile 
memorit.-s before, but for EEPROM it i-. usual to u.o;e two 
scparale transistors with a corresponding overhead in die 
area. MiLo;ubishi ha-. achieved the area reduction by 
making the region for Fowler· Nordheim tunnelling of 
clcclrons on to the gates extremely narrow. 

MiLo;ubishi claims it wa.-. able to limit the tunnel 
region to a width or 0.1 micron by u.-.ing a three-layer 
resist and proprietary 0.8 micron proces..-.ing 
technologies. 

Mitsubishi slopped commercial EEPROM 
manufacture al the X k x 8 bit si1c. It i..-. unlikely to 
re\iw iLo; EEPROM programme. (Extracted from 
Eleccmnic Times, (l February 19'>2) 

Experimental computer lcarn.o; b)· mistake 

Bell Communications Rci;carch ha.'i created an 
experimental computer that can learn by example. The 
computer is made of neural network chips, 
interconnected circuiL-. ba.'iCU on the workings of the 
human brain. The machine may one day evolve into a 
learning computer that can handle high data rate 
applications such a.'i complex network monitoring and 
speech recognition. A neural network computer "lcarn.'i" 
by following examples, picking up "knowledge" and then 
"understanding·. (Extracted from Telephon.\·, 
4 \fay 1992) 

Wafer dryin& lechniyue is the cleanest vet developed 

Scientists at the Philips Research Laboratories. 
Eindhoven. the Netherlands, have developed iln ultra· 
clean methoJ for dryinJ.? silicon wafers. gla.'i.'i plates, etc. 
They claim it is of particular interest for IC proc.luction 
to meet the increa.'iing demand~ for cleanlincs.'i a..., 
dimension:i; decrca.-.c. 

A wafer that is withdrawn from a water bath after 
rinsin~ is co\·ercd by a water film about 10 µm thick. 
( ·onventional drying methods, such a.<; spin drying. 
reduce thin film thicknes.r, to ahout I µm. hut small 
con1;1mina1in~ particles arc usually deposited on the 
~urfacc. while '.'.Ires.\· induced damage lo fine surface 
'1ruc1urc' m<1y al:"<! occur. 

The Philips technique ir, ha."l!d on the Marangoni 
dk:t in which a flow along a liquid '.".urface i'.". inducr.d 
hy local \·ariationr, in .. urface tcn\ion due to a gradient in 
l'ithcr rhc rcmpcralurc or the concentration along the 
,urr.tn" 

Philips claims thal the water film on a wafer can 
be reduce& in this way 10 a thickness of only a few nm 
and that the product emerges from the water bath 
essentially clean and dry. Marangoni drying docs nOl 
result in any environmental pollution. consumes hardly 
any energy and, if an organic compound with a low 
vapour prcs.-.ure is used, does not require expensive 
safety measures. Howe,,-er, the most important 
advantage is that the flow of water macros the surface 
results in what Philips claims is "the highest yet 
attainable level of cleanlines..-. in drying". (Reprinted 
with permission from s~miconductor Internacional 
MaKaziM, February 1992. Copyright 1992 by Cahners 
Publishing Co., Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 

Transforming the pr06pccL-. for robot vision 

Developers of robotic systems ha•;e long grappled 
with the problem of giving their machines reliable 
vision. A team of European engineers has come up with 
a solution which relics entirely on optics, rather than 
electronics, and so j_.., fa.'il and reliable. The system could 
help production· line robots rccogni7.C objects, or 
weapons systems to identify ho.'itile aircraft. 

M06t 1rision systems are electronic; they use a video 
camera lo produce an image of the scene which L'i then 
digitized and analysed by computer. Thi.-. analysis can be 
slow and inaccurate. The pr<>lotype optical system 
matches a lest object, such as a round bottle, against a set 
of reference objects, such a.-. a collection of 
different ·shaped bo••lcs. h then identifies which of the 
reicrence objecl'i the ll!St object most clO!iCly rci;cmblcs. 

The :;ystem wa.'i developed by the French 
company. Thomson·CSF in collahoralion with the 
!'.Ompany Krupp and the University of Erlangen in 
Germany, and lhe Riso National Lahoratory in 
Denmark. II i..'i part of an ESPRIT project. funded by 
the European Community. 

The :;yslem. called a joint tran.'iform correlator, is 
a.\ fa.'it a.'i the video camcra"i that pre:.cnt the original 
object\ and pick up the result, so it can spot changing 
object.; in~lantancou.'ily. Al the moment. howe\ier, it ha.'i 
a seriou.'i drawhack. Although it will identify ohjecL\ 
anywhere in iL'i field of view, it will not work if the test 
object is larger than the reference objects or is at a 
different angle. Researchers at Riso arc working on a 
device 1ha1 can optically proces.'i and record the 
difference in si1e and orientation. When integrated with 
the exi~ting correlator, re~archer~ believe 1his \ys1em 
could be used for more complicated la<,ks than arc 
currently pos. .. iblc. 

Researcherr, at Thomson·CSF arc al..,, looking al 
ways of incrca.c.ing ihe number of reference ohjecls that 
can be availahle for comparison at iiny one time. The 
reference ohjrct:i; could be \'aried. ho1h within a 'inl!lc 
frame C1nd 11\cr time. In tr/ diffcrcnl 'i'c' ;ind 
ori'-·nlation ... the correct fit hcing d.:tcrmined hy which 
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object giR-s the brightest spot. (This first appeared in 
.'\'"'"" :;t·ienlist. London. 22 February 1992. the weekly 
re\·iew of science and technology.) 

ScicntisL"' use lasers to show images in eyes 

Researchers at the Human Interface Technology 
Laboratory at the University of Washington in Seattle are 
de\·eloping technology that ~-s lasers to scan computer 
images directly onto the retina of the eye. 

The display system uses fine lcw-intensity laser 
beams directed through the pupil of the eye to scan 
computer generated images directly on the retina in 
much the same way a" images arc presently scanned on 
cathode ray tubt..-s. 

So far. sim:'le line images such Man X-ray have 
bt..-cn succ~.,.f ully scanned in monochrome using red 
lao;crs. 

Colour will only be possible when blue lasers arc 
a"·ailahlc. which can be combined with red and green to 
gi1<·e a full colour spectrum. 

Scienti"'ts at the university are confident the 
technology will eventually provide very low-cost 
lightweight devices that can be fined to a pair of 
spectacles. 

Applications would include virtual reality systems 
and "head- up di-;plays" for airline and fighter pilol-;. 

Meanwhile, computer graphics researchers are 
developing techniques to generate subtle and complex 
graphics ir.iagcs u.-;ing procedures that mimic Darwinian 
evolution. 

At lfS supercomputer mailufacturer Thinking 
Machines. researchers arc evolving equations to d~ribe 
computer graphics textures, shapes and movcmcnL<;. 
Initially a population of simple equations ii; cstabfo~hcd. 

Environmental conditioni; arc then set to determine 
which equation"' will i;urvivc intact into the next 
generation. (Source: Computu Wcelcly, 
13 February 1992) 

Robot eye follows sur"on's every move 

Inflamed gall bladderi;, brain tumours and arthritic 
hipi; could all ~n be operated on with the help of 
rohoL\, if a company launched this week fulfil-; it-; 
promise. Armi;trong Project-; is Britain's fir!il firm to 
.,pcciali1c in thl' dci;ign and production of medical 
rohoL'i. Although not the firlit such company in the 
world iti; founder, Patrick Finlay, ~yi; ii certainly ha\ the 
widc-.1 ranjlC of medical automatons under development. 

Robot" arc expected to replace human!\ in 
opcratinjl theatre:-. for ta.'ilc!i thal need jlrcalcr preci .. ion 

and stability than the human hand and eye can manage. 
For example, Armstror!g is building a robot to help 
surgeons perform common abdominal surgery, such as 
gall bladder removal. 

Laparoscopy. in which a camera is pushed through 
a small hole in the abdomin.al wall, allows a doctor to 
operate ·by television", with instruments inserted through 
a second puncture hole. The small si7.e of the incisions 
reduces the trauma fm patients and speeds up recovery. 
But a junior doctor must point the laparoscope so that 
the surgeon can operate - a procedure that can take 
hours. The junior doctor, in Finlay's words, is an 
"expensive form of retort stand". 

His solution is Laparobol, which manoeuvres the 
camera in response to movements of the surgeon's head. 
Four tiny transmitters worn by the surgeon on a 
headband send radio signab to a base unit. If the doctor 
turns his head, raises or lowers it, or leans in, Laparobot 
pans. tilts or zooms the camera. 

For the first version, which is about to be built for 
clinical trials, the surgeon will still watch a television 
screen, but Finlay expects later models to include a 
head-up display similar to those used by military 
piloL'i. 

Finlay rejecL<; the notion that robots will one day 
operate on people unsupervised. He plan.<; to introduce 
automation step-by-step, increasing the machine's 
complexity and autonomy. 

So Neurobot, which will as.-;ist in operations on the 
brain and the spine, will grow through three stages, each 
one for use in theatre. In iL-; third and final gui~. the 
device will propose the best angle of entry through the 
skull and guide a probe into the bra~n. for example to 
take a sample from a tumour, using information from a 
3- D CT (computer tomography) scan of the patient's 
brain. But the firr.t, pa'i.o;ive, stage ii; already in use. The 
surgeon merely holds the robot'i; mechanical arm, to 
which the probe is fixed, above the palient's head. Ai; 
he guides the probe by hand into the hole through the 
skull, the probe's tip shows up on the CT scan. Stage 
two will be "semi-active", !iaY!i Finlay. Under itc; own 
power, the machine positions a tube attached to lhe 
mechanical arm oUL'iide of the head, down which the 
surgeon will insert the probe. 

Armstrong hao; il'i root<; in the International 
Advanced Robotic." Programme, set up by the OECD, 
the club of leading industriali1.cd countries. (Thii; first 
appeared in New Scitnti.fl, London, 4 July 1992, the 
weekly review of science and technology.) 

!,'.omputer chcmjsuy · the shape: o( tbjnp to come 

C'hcmii;Lc; in Germany have made 1hc fir\I ever 
diM:ovcry or a chemical reaction by predicting ii with a 
computer. 

' 
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Rainer Hergcs .md Chri\loph Hoock al lhc 
t·niwr;ily or Erlangcn designed a compu1cr program lo 
search for new ways of making buladiene. a key 
ini.:rmediale in lhe syn1h1..'Sis or many organic 
compound... The compuler came up wilh n n:aclions. 
lwo or which were pn!,•iously unknown. One turned out 
lo work in praclicc wilh an efficiency or more than 
'15 per cenl. 

The first reaction in\·olved a ~\·en-membered 
carbene which would lose three of iL<;. ah' ' as a si~le 
slablc molecule. leaving behind bu1;d1.:ne. More 
de1ailcd calculalion.<;. by lhc compuler shn ... .:d thal arbon 
di,.ulphidc (~) would be lhe best lhl"CC: .l!Om mnlr..-cule 
lo b.c in lh~ way. The simple carbene tltat the 
compuh:r devi.<;.ed i.c; not itself a stable species. Howe\·er. 
ii i.-. pos.-.ibk to make pn:c&rsor; to tt\c carbene, 
slabilizing il by auaching o<her substitutes lo 1he 
mokculc. Hergcs and Hoock Jit! ~?u.-. in lhrec ways: 
firsr. by anaching a losylldra70ne group; secondly, by 
converting 1hi.c; lo a diam derivalivc by heating; and 
1hirdly. by allaching a sulphur arom. 

The chemi.\ls then converted lhesc compound.., to 
lhe carbenc in several ways: by heating lhem, by 
cx(K\'\ing 1hem 10 ultraviolet lighl. and by reacring 1hem 
wilh phmphine. As the carbene formed, it immcdialcly 
lost lhe carbon di.'iulphide, a.<;. predicted, and produced 
huladicnc al a yield or more than 95 per cenl in each 
rcaclion. Hergcs and Hoock lhen extended 1heir reacrion 
lo sec ir ii would work for a diene thal wa<;. part of a 
larger molecule. Again ii gave high yield" or 
product. 

The second reaclion which 1he compuler predicred 
would form huradiene involved lhe pericydic rcaclinn in 
which a molecule wilh a chain or scve~ aloms curl" 
round so thal one end can grab an alom from lhe 01her 
while at the same rime breaking off buradienc. A 
phosphile. in which one or lhe groups atrachcd lo 
phosphoru~ wa.<; a scven-alom chain, was made and 
shown to go a." predicled by lhe compuler. However, 
1his rcaclion had lo be carried oul al low pre:>..r;urcs and 
a 1cmpcra1ure or '.\50° C Even lhcn it gave only a 
40 per cent yield or buladienc. Thi.'i wa..r; enough lo :ir.how 
lhal 1he compuler':ir. di....co\·ery worked, although 1hii; 
melhod i!'I not likely 10 be popular wilh chemisL'> working 
at lhc bench. (Thii; firs! appeared in N~w Scienti.ft, 
London. 22 February 1992, lhe weekly review or .'icience 
and lcchnology.) 

Putch rc:-.carch &.i\'e!i (wo implanJ recjpcri 

At lllrecht lfnivcrsi1y. Am~lcrdam. physici:ir.1 
Roh Schreutelkamp hao; developed ion implanl recipes 
1ha1 can lead to hi~her quali1y IC:<.. Schreulclkamp ha.o; 
\ludicd silicon· lauice di!ilocalions and lhcir efrecto; on 
dc\·icc prorcnies, resuhin~ fram implanlalion of boron 
and phmphorus. He de1crmincd lhe crilical k-vcl of Iola! 
implantalion dama~c abo\'c thal which dcfecl!'> occur. 

Then. he developed 1wo recipes for dislocation-free 
im plantalion. 

The first n:cipe uses a series or short implanlalion 
steps lo keep lhc number of displaced silicon atoms 
under the critical threshold for dislocations. After each 
of these short implants. the wafer being doped is heated 
to anneal the resulting damage. This technique produces 
a high concenlration of boron or phosphorus doping 
withoul dislocations. 

The second recipe uses an extra high-energy 
implant following the implant slep thal es1ablishcs de"icc 
electrical properties. With subscqUc!Dl annealing, the 
doping ions from the high-energy implant create many 
dislocations about one micron below the active circuitry. 
Accordingly, the free silicon atoms displaced by the 
doping ions during lhe regular implant migrate out of 
the active circuit area lo the undcrl)ing dislocations. 

T c~o; by engineers at Mitsubishi in Japan have 
sho'tllrn thal Schreutclbmp's second proccs..o; recipe is 
inexpensive to add to production proces.ses. 

Thi<; research was done at the FOM -lnstitulc for 
Alomic and Molecular Physics in Amsterdam - a 
divi.~n or the Durch Foundalion for Fundamental 
R~arch on Maller - in cooperation with Philips 
Research in Eindhovcn. (Reprinled wilh pcrmis.o;ion 
from S::miconducror lnrunational Magazine, 
December 1991. Copyright 1992 by Cahners Publi.r;hing 
Co., Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 

A memorable sandwich 

Sandwiches of magnetic and non -magnclic mcral.r; 
wirh layer:<. aboul JO aloms thick could in fu1urc be u..'iCd 
as threc-dimen..r;ional memory devices according to 
physici.r;L.r; at the University of Oxford. Zones in each 
magnelic layer could be magncti7.cd in one of two 
direction..r; lo reprcscnl the ones and 7.cros of digilal data. 

The physici5L'i arc making slru~lures wilh layer:<. so 
thin thal lheir clcc1ronic or magnclic properlics arc 
differenl from lhal in larger pieces or lhc same malcrial. 
By changing lhc com(K\'\ilion, number or 1hickncs..r; of lhe 
layer.:., lhey can "lune· !heir propcrlics. John Gregg, 
Roger Ward and Mike Well" of lhe universily's 
Clarendon Laboralory arc growing layers or magnelic 
rare earlhs, :r.uch a." holmium or neodymium, scparalcd 
by 1he non-magnclic rare earth!'> yurium or lutclium. 
Each of lhe 1110 or :o;c) layer:<. i:<. belwcen I and 
to nanomr.lre:<. !hick. 

The layer!'> arc dc(K\'\ited by molecular beam 
cpilaxy (MBE), a lechnique usually u~d for growing 
1hin layer:<. of ~miconducton or :<.upcrconduclor:<.. An 
clcclron gun i' fired al a 'olid block of the rare carlh, 
which hcati; up. and ii~ alom!i naporale oH the hlock 
and land on lhe 'ub<.lralc. (Thi:<. fir\I appeared in .'Vrw 
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Sdm1is1. London. 1-1 March 1992. lhc W\.'Ckly re\·iewof 
-.cicnce and lccitnolngy.) 

~ow you St.'C it ... now you don't 

Renewable phOl~rapbic images ha\·e been created 
u.'ing a film made of a conducting polymer. 

Hiroshi Yone~·ama and his colleagues at Osaka 
Lniwr.-.ity projected an image onto a thin film of 
polyaniline which contains particles of semicondU\.'ting 
1i1anium dioxide. By electrically manipulating. or 
-swi1ching~. lhc polymer. they were able to erase the 
image and u.-;c 1he film again. 

Yoneyama and I.is colleagues replaced the 
dectrod\.~ with particles of titanium dioxide embedded 
in 1hc polymer. They made the polymer film by passing 
a current through a solulion of aniline, a derivative of 
hcnrene. The film formed on the poc;iti\·c electrode. or 

anode. When the light was sh<mc on lhe film, electron..-. 
in lhc scmiconduclor became excilerl and were absorbed 
by the surrounding polymer. changing its colour from 
yelk>w lo green. 

lfnfortunalely. becau..-.e polyaniline is a good 
conduclor. lhe charge generated in the semiconductor is 
quickly carried away from its !iOurce. So even if the film 
i..-. u..-.ed lo depict an image confined 19 one place, the 
cok>ur ~hange spread.-. through the ii!m. 

Yoncyama's trick wa..-. to u..-.e the polymer in a 
neutral ralher lhan an acidic solution. Polyaniline 
conduct.-. only in acid becau.'iC it need.-. hydrogen ion..-. 
(protons) to a ... .-.ist it.-. conductivity. Yoneyama included 
methanol. a proton donor. 

When the semiconductor particles absorbed light, 
this created excited electrons and positive holes. 
Electrons were consumed by the polyaniline, while the 
holes were consumed by 1he methanol, relca..-.ing 
hydrogen ions. which made thc solution acidic close lo 
the place where the light wa..-. absorbed. Thi.-. alk>wed the 
polymer co he reduced. Because the bulk of Che polymer 
wa..-. non ·conducting. the charge stayed where it wa..-. 
produced, and a stable image of the light source resulted. 

The role of the semiconductor wa..-. lo a..._.-.isl lhe 
cransfcr of elcccrons from the methanol to the polymer. 
Al the end, it wa..-. unchanged. so ii could he u..-.cd 
repeatedly. 

The numbcr of reaction:r. which take place depends 
on the amount of liitht that is a~rbcd. The image 
show~ thi!'i a..-. differrnces in shade bccween chc 
two excrcmes of cok1ur. This gives a much more 
realiscic piccurc tho:n if the colours were i1harply 
contra..-.1init. 

Yoneyama found 1ha1 if the film wa.\ supported m1 
.1n undcrlyin~ electrode chc whole picture: may he era.-.cd 

by making the electrode positive, and oxidiring the 
whole film so it all became yeUow again. 

Similar polymers could be used in renewable 
phOlocopy syslems. optical communications systems or in 
the ecching of chips that use conducting polymers rather 
lhan win-s l)I° semiconductors. 

There arc many problems lo overcome. however. 
The polymer and its changes in colour must be made 
stable for longer periods- Also. it will be necessary to 
develop more coloured polymers (nol everyone wants 
green) and to make them stable in air. Air will oxidi:re 
the polymer and so erase the picture. (This first 
appeared in New Scientist, Loo<bl, 30 May 1992, the 
weekly review of science and technology.) 

Infrared beams cut cable menace 

With hi-fis and TVs sprouting more ~akers 
to cope with slereo and surround-sound, speaker cables 
can become a haz.ard. Now MilSubishi of Japan is using 
infrared beams to do away with cables. 

Some electronic..-. companies have tried u.c;ing FM 
radio links between a stereo amplifier and loudspeakers, 
but the sound quality does nOl match digital recording 
qllality. MilSubi.-.hi's wirelcs..-. system uses infrared light 
to carry digital signal.-.. 

The tran.-.m iuer, placed near the hi - fi or TV, has 
an infrared light-emitting diode, i;imilar to those used in 
a TV's remOle control hand.-.et. The light from the LED 
swit.:hcs on and off to create digital pul.-.es which carry 
a stereo som1d signal, of comparable quality to a CD. 
The beam is split in two and lenses direct the two beams 
al rec~ivers on top of each speaker. 

The receivers convert the digital signal into an 
analog signal. Thi.-. is then boosted by amplifiers 
connected to each speaker which plug into the main..-.. 
Both loud..-.peakers receive the same signal, carrying both 
left and right sound channel.-.. but each is pr~t to 
decode only one of the channel.-.. (This first appeared in 
New Scientist, London, 11 July 1992, the weekly review 
of science and technology.) 

Silicon chjp mimiq; nerve cell 

A !iiilicon chip that mimic.c; some of the functioni; of 
a real neuron ha.-. been de\·elopcd by Mii1ha Mahowald of 
California lnsticute of Technology and Rodney Dougla..-. 
of lhe Univer!'iily of Oxford. The device ii; ha..-.cd on an 
analog VLSI (very large scale integration) chip · similar 
to the procc!O.~rs used in personal computers except that 
ii usc:r. an analog (conlinuou:r.ly varying) ~ignal in!'ilead of 
a digical (on· off) !'iignal. The device\ four active 
clcccrical channel.-. arc de'.'iigned to mimic the function of 
ion channd.-. in the neuron cell membrane. The dcvic-: 
reproducci. two major functions nr ri:al neurons. It 
exhibit' ..-nltagc spikes rcmini\ccnl of action polcnlials 
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and -.how!'. adapli,·e beha\·iour (reduc1.-d response upon 
n:pcaled ~imulation)_ The silicon neuron could 
repr1.'Sl:nl a ~ep tow:ud" mimicking ncn·<>Us system 
f unclion more realistically lhan artificial neural networks 
do. lhe r1.-searcher!i. sa~·. (Source: CMmical and 
En1:ineainK .'\ei.-s. ~3 December lt)C)I) 

linclogging lhe chips ek.>clronic snari-ups 

Ordinar~· computer chips can be made lo work ten 
tim1.-s fa.'\lcr than thq do today. simply by rearranging 
lheir circuit... according to electronics rl!SC!archcrs 
in North Carolina. They have fl.-surreclcd a 30-year
old idea to force dala through the chips' circuit" al 
nearly len limes lhe normal speed ""·ilhout getting 
the inforrnalion muddled up. Their work could 
make compulers £asler wi1hout increasing 
CINS. 

Computers are slowed down by having to wait for 
numbers lo arrive before calculations can be done. 
When a compulcr add." lwo figures. the circuit carrying 
out lhe calculalion has lo wait for both figures before it 
can WQrk out the an. .. wer. If more figures come along 
before the expected ones. the circuit will Cllllle up wilh 
the wrong an.'iwer. 

The altenl3tivc, sa~~ Wcntai Liu, who i.'i leading 
1he r1.-r.carch at North Carolina State University, is 
"wav.:·pipelining·. His team has designed compuler 
circuit'i which equali7.c all delays to the figures to smOOlh 
lhc flow of dala, so the neccs.'iary figures always arri,·e 
al the circuil al the same tirr::. C!.xking is unneccs.'iary. 
and data can he fed into the circuit" at a much fa.'\ter 
rale. Liu says lhe idea wa." fir~ propo.'iCd in lhe J~ 
bul wa."' technically impos.'iiblc lhen. 

The bigg1.-sl circui1 lhey have made so far add.'i two 
numbers with 16 binary digil'i. It is made from a lype of 
circuil known a." CMOS, which i.'i widely u.'iCd in 
compulers becau.'iC ii can calculale rea."'mably quickly. 
bul u~-s modes! amounls of power. In the la1cs1 
convi:ntional computers a CMOS circuit can calculate al 
100 megahcrl/, or IOO million tim~ a second. But the 
new chi(Y.- in the wa\·c·pipeline circuit run at the 
cqui,·alcnl or ~~ mcp,ahcrtt. 

There art: ~veral se.:rct'i lo 1hc speed. The ream 
u~s !'.ophi!'.licalcd design !'.Oflwarc lo redesign lhc CMOS 
~ic gate. lhc ba..-.ic comJ"lncnl of compulcr circuiL'i, 10 
make: all !he delay" equal. The design<; keep electrical 
noise to a minimum, and make allowances for locali1ed 
healing. which happen!'. when parl of lhe computer is 
doing a lot of calculating · bol'1 of which can affect lhc 
delay!'.. During the design prOCC!'..\ 1hc~ <;imularcd 1hc 
dcLiy of figures lo an accuracy of io· 0 second.... The 
ream al<,0 look inlo accounl the inc\'ilablc manufacturing 
\arialion!'. in chi(Y.-. 

The nc" chir- arc c\·cn more remarkahlc becau~ 
they werl' made u<.ing old lcchniquc<.. The <,malk .. 1 

fratcfl.-s on the chirs are lwo microns acr<J!'..'i. Many 
chips loday ha\·c fcalures of O.X microns. 

Liu exp1.-cts the chips to be used in 
tdecommunications 1.-quipment. to sp1.~;I up rompulers 
and for ins1ruments ""·hich collect data wry rapidly. 
(Th~ first appeared in .''l;e .. .- Sc:irntist. London. 
::!::! February 1'>9~. the weekly review of science and 
l1.-chnology .) 

Experimental switchin& chip 

RC!iearchers at IBM ·s Yorktown Heightc; 
Labo!atories hne de\·eloped an experimental switching 
chip which can handle data rates of five billion biis/scc. 
in e<ich of 16 channels simultancou."ily. The company 
be!i.:\i:s that the de"·icc will be used as a data traffic 
contro'.ler in systems with ~'lworks of multiple 
processors. storage devices and 110 devices, such 3-'\ 

parallel proccssing supcrcompu1ers. The chip i_., built 
using a novel 1hrcc·elcment circuil in.'ilead of the 
slandard fivr transistor swirch cell. The IBM circuit 
con...isls o: two transistors and a rcsi.'ilor. Thi.<> allowed 
the rC"..earch leam to build the circuit using only 
4,200 tran...istors on a die measuring 3 mm by 3 mm. 
(Source: Electronics Wec-kly. 4 March 19<>2) 

Intel doubk-s chip "'P':-cd 

Inlet claims ii has doubled the internal clock speed 
on a second gencrarion of 486 chips. called the DX2. 
allowing 50 MH1 <;peed.'i 10 be achieved on 25 MHz 
de!'>igns. 

The chip i.'i compatible with in.'\lallcd soflware and 
i:nablc!'> application." to be carried out al twice 1hc speed. 

Near 1.cro wai1-s1a1cs can he achieved by 
combining lhc chip with high speed dC!'>ign clcmcnt'i, 
such a."' a !iCcond level cache of dala which avoid'i 
wailing for 1hc sy<;lem memory lo provide rcsulL'i. II 
mcan.'i that M MH1 performance will be a\'ailablc much 
earlier lhan prc,·iously 1hough1, probably in 1he second 
half of thi<; year. 

Bui ln1cl say:-; lhc DX2 USl.-S 40 per cent more 
power than cxis1ing "86 chips, and admit.., it may require 
belier cooling than on pr~nl dc.,ign<;. 

And 1hc DX2's higher core speed may cau.'iC 
problems in older soflware using ins1ruc1ion loops for 
liming. For example. Bin'i code uses riming loops to 
provide r.ufficicnt lime for critical peripheral operation\. 
(Source: Cnnrputrr Wulc/y, 5 March 199:?) 

Al!-purpor.c chip br~rld :\peed record 

The record for lhe world':-; fa.\tc:o;I compulcr chip 
wa' claimed la.\t wr.ck by 1hc computer maker Di~ital 
Equipmcnl Corporal ion. The new all· purJK~ chip, 
known iL' Alpha. i' twice lhc \peed or belier lhan rhc 
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rn.~nt r'™'-~. says the company. It can also cope with 
num~r.. that arc t•·ice .._.. Jong .as t<Xby"s chips handle 
and can carr~· out two in.'ilructions simultaneously. The 
Alpha chip ~intended for any sire or computer. from 
pcx.-ket ·si1ed to supercomputer. 

Alpha L'i a M·bit proct.'SSOr. handling numbers up 
to t.-1 binary digiL'i long. This means lhat it can label the 
"pig'-·onho"-~- in il'i memory with any one or?!"' (over 
10 hilli.-m billion) di.'ilind numbers. known as addresses. 
The urger this -rive" memory i.'i. the more the computer 
can do at any one time • such as making cakulations. 
and shr,wing the mulls as a colour picture. 

Digital says that Alpha ·s clock. which synchronires 
the operation of the chip. runs at speeds of up to 
150 million cycles per second (megahertz) now and 
perhaps "!.75 megahert7 in future. Digitafs chip was 
d'--signed to rcmm:e an~· bottlenecks that might slow d:tta 
do"·n. Many personal computers work at 25 mcgahcnz 
tnda~·. but e\·en then word proces..'iing tasks can take 
~'>·eral ~cond<. to complete. 

The chip's speed L'i further boosted because Alpha 
only U5'-'S a small numhcr of simple instruction." • a 
d'--sign known a-. reduced in.'ilruction set computing. or 
RISC Alpha d!l'--s two in.'ilruction.'i at once, giving it a 
S('\.'Cd racing or JOO million in.'itruction.'i per second. 

One drawback of Alpha L'i thal it emiL'i "lO watl'i as 
heal. a .. much a.'i a dim light bulb. Digital L'i working on 
a lower pnwer vel'\ion. (Thi!i first appeared in New 
Sc·ienti.rt. London. 7 March 1992. the weekly review of 
~cience and technology.) 

Briti."'h team develops chip that can "learn· 

A chip which "lcarn.'i· ha.'i been developed by a 
group working on neural networh at the University of 
London. 

The revolutionary chip mimics the behaviour of a 
hrain cell more closely than any device so far and 
operates much fa<,ter than any previou.'i technology. 
Ci.tiled the probabilistic RAM (pRAM). it al!io enables 
neural nelwnrk hardware to be much smaller than 
hitherto. 

The pRAM can be u~d in a variety of way!i lo 

form otrlificial neural nctwork:r. like living nervou:r. 

'Y'lem ... 

The X4· pin di~i1al device consist!\ of 25<1 neural 
node' reali1cd in a µle array with a conventional RAM 
chip. and is a lhnu~nd rimes ra .... tcr than software 
"'lution<,. 

Oc\·icc"' can be linked lo~cther lo form nclworb 
of .tn~ .-.i1c. 

The device produces an output in the form of a 
spiked pulse train like its biological counterpart. and its 
proficiency can be enhanced by a learning circuit which 
repeats itself 200 times a second, thereby dramatioally 
reducing network training time - from a year to less 
than a day in complex applications. 

Applications em.-isaged for the new chip include 
speech. pattern and vision- recognition, signature 
verification. fingerprint analysis, ·on the ny· 
engine- management, environmental control. financial 
forecasting, scientific and statistical modelling. and 
non - linear cuntrol of systems previously thought 
uncontrollable. 

The pRAM was developed hy Prof~ 
J. G. Taylor and Dr. T. G. Clarkson of King's College, 
and Dr. D. Gorse of University College, who have been 
working on it for four years. It has httn patented 
extensively and is available for licensing. (Source: 
El«tronics Weelcl_v, 1 April 1992) 

Disj!lays borrow chip techniques 

LCD makers like to borrow production lechniqucs 
r rom chip manu f acturcrs to keep their development costs 
down. But they need a lower level of failures than can 
be tolerated by the chip makers and have been 
simplifying the traditional semi-conductor processing 
techniques to make it easier to improve their yields. 

Chips can be made to work even if individual 
tran.'iistors are manufactured incorrectly. The problem 
L'i overcome simply by isolating the faulty circuits. But 
the human eye can detect mi.'i.'iing pixels cau.'iCd by faulty 
lran.'iistors on an LCD so failure- free processing i!i 
critical during production. Leybold has developed a 
lechnique which simplifies LCD malting, reducing the 
chance that the panel will have missing pixel'i. 

Active matrix LCI>s are made by building up a 
grid of switching clcmcnL'i on the inside surface of a 
glas.o; sub!itrate. The switching elcmenl'i may be 
two·t.:rminal devices, such as diodes, or three-terminal 
devices, such a.. thin film tran!iistors (TFTs). 

A simpler allernative, using metal· insulator-metal 
(MIM) swilchcs ha.<, been developed recently. The MIM 
proces.'i uses lwo ma.<,king s:ages instead of a !iCVcn ma. ... k 
TFT proccs.o;, and MIMs have 1wicc the brightncs." of 
TFT LCDs. 

ParL'i of lhc produclion proce:1.c; of aclive malrix 
display<, arc !iimilar lo I(' manufacturing techniques. 
While lhc manufacturing proce~" i!i ea<,ier, minimum 
structure widths arc hctwccn 2 to 5 micron!i and film 
thickncMc~ arc 50 to 500 nm. plus fewer ma~king steps. 
lhc final produc: ha..., 10 he IOO per cent failure 
free. 

---,----
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The transistors themseh·es are built up from 
amorphous silicon. deposited nn the glass, using plasma
enhanccd chemical "·apour dcpr1>ition (CVD). Other thin 
films include silicon nitride. silicon dioxide. and metals 
for the transistor gates and source connections. 

ln.'iulaling materials are deposited in plasma CVD. 
while spullering techniques are used for metals. Al 
Scmicon Europa 92 in Zurich this year. l.cybold 
dcmon.'ilratcd how in-line processing systems are being 
u.o;cd for the interconnect tracks, source. gale and drain 
electrodes of the TfTs. 

In- line proccs..'iing systems arc used because of their 
ability to increa..c throughput and reduce particle con
tamination. The glass substrates can be placed vertically. 
two at a time. side by side in lhe load module. There L'i 
k.-s.'i particle conllmtination and scratching. 

The produclion line is completely modular and 
con.'iists of load locks. healing, cooling chambers, and 
proccs..'i moduk.-os. II can coat substrale si1.es from 
·'50 x •JOO mm. up to 830 x 1,500 mm (e.g., each carrier 
can be loaded with four or 16 substrales of 
J50 x -UXl mm). 

In lhc spullering chambers, lhc metal is deposited 
under vacuum, while lhe subslrales pa'i.'i through on 
t; -shaped carriers. loaded on both sides. This allows 
central infrared healing !>yslems lo be mounted be1wccn 
lhe suhstrales. 

The carriers are moved in a conlinuous flow in 
fronl of rectangular, planar magne1ron sputtering 
cathodes. The film lhickness i.'i delermined by the 
!>puller rale. the number of ca1hodes and the speed of the 
transport syslem. Throughpul can be increased by 
adding more proccs.-;ing modules, but is limited by the 
cycle time or the load and unload modules. 

The transistor dielectrics arc deposited by pla-;ma 
CVD proccs.'> in separate chambers. In contra-;t to 
spuuering, the proces.'i is not a continuous one. The 
precursor material is introduced via a large arc clec1rode 
in ga.<;eous form. excited in a pla.-;ma, and condensed out 
on the surface of the substrate. 

Since only one substrate is proce!..i;cd per cycle, the 
throughput at the static CVD stage is lower Chan that for 
an in· line spuuering system. In order to increase 
production. it is ncc1:s.'iilry to have several systems 
working in parallel. 

To remove unwanted material, pla.'\ma etching is 
still undertaken a'\ a horitontal proces.-;, usin~ carrier· free 
pick and place technique!>. There is still a danger thal 
the ca.o;.'\Clte carrier iL'iClr would cause contamination 
Juring the ctchinit proces. ... 

As wilh 'ICmiconductor wafc"· Che substrate 
l".trri~·rs ir. chc etc he.- arc loc1dcd and unloaded by a rnbol 

system in a clean room em·ironment. After loading, the 
carriers arc transferred to a load lock. where it is 
pumped down. degassed, and if necessary healed. 
(Source: Electronics Weekly. 8 April 1992) 

"Surfing" electrons acl to speed up processors 

A chip that stores electrical charges by leuing them 
"surr on sound waves promises much faster processing 
of analog signals. The chip acts as a delay line which 
breaks up analog signal'> into packets of charge of 
different si1.cs and carries them along on an acoustic 
wave moving through the chip. This stores the analog 
information very brieny until it is needed. something 
lhat is very difficult to do in conventional chips. 

The new chip, developed by Com linear of Urbana. 
Illinois, uses a technique called acoustic charge transport 
(AC..T) lo store an analog signal bricny. According to 
Daniel FL!i.'iCh of Comlinear, the ability lo delay a signal 
for a fraction of a second, so that it can be compared to 
a second signal, lies at the heart cf signal proccs.c;ing. 

Thi-; will be important in field.'> such a'i pattern 
recognition and neur.11 networks, which arc currently 
limited by processor speeds. In terms of the speed of 
proccs.-;ing signal'\, the technique is "three or four orders 
of magnitude ahead of digital technology", Flcisch 

says. 

The A(T chip is made of gallium arsenide. a 
semiconductor, which contains impurities along its top 
surface lo improve it-; conductivity. Al one end of the 
chip a surface acoustic wave is generated which moves 
through the material al a speed of 2.9 kilometres per 

second. 

Comlinear expecl'\ it<i firs! product'\ using ACT 
chips will be hard disk drives for compulers with 
capacities a-; large a'i 1 gigabyte. Fleisch expects them to 
be on the markel later this year. (This firs! appeared in 
New Scientist, London, 4 April 1992, the weekly review 
or science and technology.) 

Electrons file through the turnstile one by one 

Physicist'\ have built a semiconductor chip in 
which they have observed single electrons jumping into 
medium microscopic "box" within the structure. By 
measuring how 1he movement of the cleclron affect<, the 
capacitance of the chip · it'> abilily to store charge · 
they can look at 1he individual quantum energy 
levelc;. 

A single particle in a very small box at a very low 
temperature is about a'\ simple a quantum system a'\ it is 
pos.<iible to achieve. ()uantum mechanic.c; predicts that a 
particle in such a box can lake up only certain fixed 
energy levels. If the particle docs not have an energy 
equivalent to 1he lowe'l empty one, ii will be unable to 
enter lhe box. 
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Physici.-;t-; ha\·e been able lo construct such boxt.-s. 
known a.-; quantum dots. for some time but their studies 
haw usually in\·oh-ed the mo\·ement-; of large numbers 
of electrons. According to Raymond Ashoori of the 
AT & T Bell Laboratories in New Jen;cy, their ability lo 
mow single electrons means that "we can probe stales 
you could ne\"er look al before·. Ashoori presented his 
result" la..-;t month al a meeting of the American Physical 
Society in Indianapolis. 

The chip is made from a sandwich of semi
conducting material-;. The "bread" of the sandwich is an 
electrically insulating material while the "filling" is a thin 
layer of gallium arsenide containing impurities to 
impro\"C it-; conducli\·ity. 

In a related series of experiments, 
Leo Kouwenhouwn of the Delft University of 
Technology in the Netherlands and his colleagues used a 
quantum dot to create an electron turnstile. Electrons 
an~ -;hunted into one side of the dot and out of the other 
side at a rate that can be regulated. This technique may 
turn out to be of practical use in providing a prcci.-;cly 
known current which can be varied simply by 
controlling the rate at which electrons arc shunted 
through the turnstile. The Dutch team ha'i generated a 
current of around a million millionth of an amp. They 
need to achic\'e a thousand times ac; much for a current 
standard. (This first appeared in New Scientist, London. 
4 April 1992. the weekly review of science and 
technology.) 

Chip cuts power down to size 

A revolutionary rhip for m1matunzmg power 
supp!ies down lo the level required for pockel computers 
ha.' been developed by Silicon Valley start-up Power 
Integrations. 

The S:\ chip. PWR-SMP260, can aL'iO be used a'i a 
uni\'ersal switching power supply inside pocket phones, 
Ll'D TV.~. pocket shavers. camcorders. portable faxes 
and Walkman/Discman type products. 

For a pocket computer, the chip allows the 
con.,truction of a (10 W outpul swicch mode power supply 
which measures :\.75 x 2.25 x 1.2 in. weighing 4 oz for 
a component cost of SHI. (Source: Electmnio Weekly, 
I April 1992) 

!'1;1tional ri.1,h warnin~ 

:-.iational Semiconductor believes it has found a 
route lo '"fully functional'" flac;h - that is a fla-;h memory 
which can he cra.<oed hit- hy- bit instead of in large blocks 
""' al prc'Cnl. and which only needs one operating 
current instead of two, as at prc!ienl. The technology 
;illow~ a chip In he o\'crwrittcn hit-by- bit without 
a prior era~· function. An , apparent di'<td\'antage 
of ~.11innar, fla~h lcchnolo~y i~ that ii use., a lwo 

lransistor cell whereas Intel uses a single transistor 
cell. 

National's first prototype chip in the new 
lcchnology is due in six mo;ith.-;. It expects to reach the 
8 Mbit generation in 1994 - two years behind Intel 
which has gs per cent world !lash market share. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly. 8 April 1992) 

IBM first with 16 Mb DRAM 

In mid- February, IBM officials claimed to be the 
first semiconductor manufacturer to ship ~limited 

quantities or 16 Mb DRAMs". catching the new wave of 
DRAM consumption that forecasters expect to exceed 
800 million unil'i by 1996. These chips were designed at 
IBM's facility in E.'i..'iCX Junction, Vermont, and arc being 
made there and in Corbeil-Essones, France, the latter in 
agreement with Siemens. 

IBM will put their 16 Mb chips in its new high
end AS-400 minicomputer line, which officialc; also 
unveiled in February. The AS-400 i:. 70 per cent more 
powerful than previous generation systems. The cost or 
these systems, aimed at small to medium -siz.c busincs.scs, 
start'i at $10,000. 

Although a significant first, experts believe IBM 
leads Japanese DRAM manufacturers by only six 
months or les.-;. Some Japanese memory manufacturers 
arc shipping test quantities of 16 Mb DRAMs. 
Japanese-made computers with these chips arc expected 
by mid-1992. 

Although IBM hac; yet to rclea-;c the detail'i of their 
64 Mb proccs.'i, it is likely they will continue to leverage 
the same fabrication technologies used for the 16 Mb 
DRAM. (Reprinted with pcrm1s.c;1on from 
Semiconductor International Magazine, April 1992. 
Copyright 1992 by Cahners Pubfo;hing Co., Des Plaines, 
Illinois. USA) 

New terminal 

The ubiquitous ASCII terminal first became well 
cs~...1blishcd in minicomputer systems in the late l96Ck. 
So it is no surprise th,'!rcforc lhat ac; PC hardware, 
exploiting the power a11d memory caparity of the 
Intel 38'1 and 486 proces.'i<m, takl!lg over the role of 
the minicomputer from th~ DEC PDP/11 and IBM 
System/:\<1. the ASCII terminal s1ill continues to 
thri\'C. 

But A ~Cll tcrminaL'i arc notorious in that, apart 
from lhc bac;ir character set, all extensions arc specific to 
the VDU manufacturer. This is particularly so in the 
Escape sequence~ used ac; commands such a., clear screen, 
position cursor and delete line. There i<t an ANSI 
'.'ttandard but the OEl' VTJOO is the ncarc<tt terminal 10 

this in practice. 

--~----
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Fortunately Unix includes a feature, termcap, 
which allows the system to be tailored to match the 
t.-scapc sequences of the specific VDU used on each port. 

But VDUs have always bt..>en monochrome. Only 
with the PC and il'i internal EGA .md VGA video 
systems ha'i colour become common to users. implying 
expensi,.-e and complex Local Arca Networking of 
multiple PC<• if all users needed colour. This is a 
desirable solution in some ca5e5 but not for conventional 
small business sy~tems. Yet the PC established a useful 
extension to the ANSI escape sequences by defining an 
extra !'.Cl of sequences to control the colour of the 
dio;play. 

Thus the PC Unix world took a very sensible step 
forward and included this Colour-ANSI specification as 
a standard option in term-cap, basically for the internal 
memory mapped display and keyboard. This set is 
available for control of a serially connected terminal 
which obeys these rules, including the PC defined 
graphic.'i character set. 

Technology Concepl'i, headed by ex-Cardiff 
University professor Martin Healey, has introduced the 
new NyCE Colour Graphic Terminal to support the 
Unix ANSI colour star.dard and the PC style keyboard. 
Unlike earlier VDUs the terminal exploits the capability 
of analog VGA monitors found in modern PCs 
producing high-quality display. 

Although it i'i slightly more expensive than the 
monochrome equivalent, the colour terminal could 
significantly add to the quality cf PC-ba.-.cd Unix small 
husines.<o computing. (Extracted from Unix News, 
March 1992) 

Ill. MARKET TRENDS AND COMPANY NFWS 

Markd lftnds 

Manufacturin& revolution required for 
Gi&abit ae.c 

The succcs.<, of semiconductors to date ha<, largely 
hinged on the industry's ability to make continual 
improvcmcnt<o in cost. density, performance, reliability 
and fonctionaiity. It<, continued succc.~. however, may 
require some dramatic changes in the way IC<o arc 
dcsi1mcJ and manufactured, especially a.'i we approach 
the Oigahil age. This olxcrvation was made hy 
Pallah Chatterjee of Tcxa<, Instruments. Specifically, 
Challerjec points 10 the escalating c~t., of IC manu
facturing. Capital equipment cost.., arc quadrupling 
every decade, he says, and with each device generation 
lhe need for clean raw material.., increao;cs about 
.'\5 per ccnl. die site by ."\X per cent, proce~.., stc~ hy 
2.'i per cent and le~: cost::. hy 20 per ccnl. lncrea..-.ing 
yield. improving u1ili1ation, incrca.'iing wafer diameter, 

and using in situ multiprocessing and modular tools are 
all "knobs" that can be turned to change the economics of 
Gigachip technology development, Chatterjee believes. 

He also says that the introduction of new 
technologies is going to become increMingly critical -
any new technology must be engineered to the point 
where it can compete in performance as well as cost of 
ownership compared to the existing technology. Areas 
where Chatterjee believes new technologies will be 
needed or implemented include: 

- Oeaning technologies that minimize the 
generation of particles rather than focus on t.he 
removal of particles once they ~ on the 
wafer; 

- Optical 6tbograplay systems that employ 
optical image enhancement (such as phase shift 
masks) and manage the lower depth of focus 
associated with high numerical aperture lenses. 
Excimer lasers will also come into play; 

- Rapid thermal processing tools that use multi
zone heating lamps and in situ sensors should 
make this a key technology in the latter part of 
this decade; and 

- Plasma processing systems that use magnetic 
field or inductive coupling to achieve high 
selectivity, good anisotropy, good uniformity, 
low ion induced damage, low particle 
contamination and high throughput rates. 

Other trends cited by Chatterje-: include an 
incrca'iing requirement for ultralow power ICs, driven 
by the hand· held and desktop forms of electronics; and 
a two orders of m"gnitude increase in the productivity of 
the design and software systems. (Reprinted with 
permis..,ion from Semiconductor lntemational Magazine, 
June 1992. Copyright 1992 by Cahncrs Publishir.g Co., 
Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 

Future trends in robotics 

World robotics sales totalled S2 · 6 hi!lion in 1991, 
depending on how such systems arc defined and if they 
include attachment'\ such a.-. vision systems. In the 1980s 
many users found that to takl' full advantage of robots, 
they had to redesign their producLo; and the way they 
made them; robots sometimes failed to pay off bccau!iC 
they did not efficiently interface with employees and 
other equipment. Industrial robot'\ in the 1990s can 
efficiently paint, weld, seal, a.<,,o;cmblc and package 
various goods, often with a precision unmatched hy 
human worker,; or under advcr~ conditions. In nuclear 
power plant'\, they can perform remote inspection, tank 
cleaning, interior pipe inspection and loose part<, 
retrieval. New applications arc opening up in service 
'tCClor\, ~uch a..-. polishing supermarket floor~ or 
delivering patient!.' mcalo; in hospitals. ahhoui.:h U..C\ in 
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~curit\ -l!uard opcralions. fa.,l-food restaurant" and 
11lh1:r scn·icc ficldo; arc slower lo lake hold. due to the 
nccc~'ity of interacting wilh human..o; and handling more 
variabks. 

Transilions Rcscarch"s Helpmate robot is being 
u•"d al Danbury Hospital lo carry patients" food trays 
fr. "n the lhird- fl1x>r dietary department lo lhe twelfth
lloor nursing unit. and speak to the recci\·ing nurse or 
auend<ml. Leading firms that survi,·ed the shakeout in 
industrial robot-; include CiMFanuc Robotics and ABB 
Robotics. Japan still accounto; for about fl 7 per cent of 
annual robotics sales. according to most industry 
c<;timatcs. due to labour shortages and a succcs.,ful track 
record in automation. The service sector still lag..o; far 
behind industrial robot-; in choosing ta.o;ks that roboto; can 
do from those they will be indispcn..o;able in doing. 
lntcgrarcd Surgical Systems (Sacramento. California) 
~ck, US Food and Drug Administration approval to 
begin human clinical trial" on a robot to remove, under 
a uoctor's supervision. hip hont.-s for replacement by 
titanium implanK The robot can make cuts so precise 
that ihe gaps between the replacement and the remaining 
bone arc 50 microns. one-twentieth the smallest average 
gap in surgery performed by humans, according to 
Dr. Howard Paul of Integrated Surgical Systems. 
(Extracted from Nt•w fork Time.r News, 29 April 1992) 

Rcst-of-thc-w0rld chip market gmws 46 per cent 

Chip manufacturers out'iide the traditional chip 
manufacturing area.'i of Japart, USA a:td Europe arc 
showing explosive growth (4'1 per cent in 19')1 compared 
to only ten per cent growth in the world market) says US 
market analyst Integrated Circuit Engineering (ICE). 

Sam'\ung of Korea is the largest company of the 
group due to iL'i success in catching up with the leaders 
in ad\'anced DRAM manufacturing with it<; 16 Mbit 
device already on the market. Samsung is now thirteenth 
in the world in semiconductors with sales worth 
$1 A billion la'it year, !iays ICE. 

Rest-of-World Chip Manufacturers 

1991 IC '?I: 
Rank Company sales (Sm) C irowth Country 

Samsung 1,488 20 Korea 
2 Hyundai 452 74 Korea 

·' <ioldstar ](10 155 Ko,ea 
4 UM{' 210 41 Taiwan 
5 TSMC 170 11:\ Taiwan 

" Mo.r.cl/Vitelec 165 67 Taiwan 
7 Winhond 108 125 Taiwan 
x ('hartered 70 40 Singapore 
9 Hua Ion 55 25 Taiwan 

10 Hohck 30 67 Taiwan 

.. ... 

- - - --· --- .. ~- ~- -

Fastest growth in the group is l.ucky Gold.,tar. also 
of Korea. on 155 per l.-Cnt growth to hit $_"\N) million 
worth or !.ales in 11.)92. Goldstar appears to ha,·e 
benefited from ito; close link with Hitachi of Japan in its 
DRAM manufacturing. 

With Hyundai'sS4'iO million 1991 s.alcs, the Korean 
threesome are the thn."C largl.'St in the group. The other 
companies in the top ten are all Taiwanese except for 
Chartered Semiconductor of Singapore. (Source: 
Electronics Weeki_,·. 3 June 1992) 

U K electronics set for recovery 

UK electronics companies have dramatically 
improved their manufacturing dficiencies during the 
reccs.-;ion and arc well placed to compete for orders when 
business picks up, according to a survey of UK 
manufacturing industry by consultant Coopers & 
Lybrand Deloitte. 

The report describes the improvement an stock 
level-; a'i "exceptional". 

Some 80 per cent of electronics firms have cut raw 
matcrial'i and work-in-progrcs.'i stock lcvclo; since 1989. 
and more than 60 per cent have lower stocks of finished 
goods. Stock le\'el'i, representing capital tied up in the 
manufacturing proccs.o;, arc a key mca.o;ure of 
manufacturing dficicncy. 

Despite the rccc!"lsion 53 per cent of companies 
reported !iales value up since 1989. Sixty- five per cent 
!iaid they had either maintained or incrca<icd investment 
over the pa'it three years. Over the same period 78 pea 
cent or companies have impro\'Cd the proportion of 
orders delivered on time and two thirds have cut 
delivery lead times. (Source: E/ectmnics Weekly, 
20 May 1992) 

Computer &iants aim to work in parallel 

ExperL<; in parallel computing, in which anything 
from a handful to a tho!lsand or more chips work 
collectively, met recently lo sort out what is probably the 
biggest problem facing them. Programs written for one 
parallel computer will not work on any other type. 

Similar problem~ have always afflicted new types 
or computer. PcrM>nal computers, for example, only 
became really succes.-;ful when IBM's PC, with 
MicrO!iOrt's DOS M>ftwarc for handling the ba'iic 
instructions, came along. It became the standard, and 
many companies produced hardware and M>rtwarc which 
wa-; compatible with it. This ha-; not happened yet in 1he 
parallel .:omputcr industry. 

Tony Hey of the Parallel Applications ('entrc at the 
li nivcr<iity of Southampton, says there arc two important 
arra.<o of diw.cnt. One is how the computers pa<,,<o 
me~o;agcs · data or inMructions - between the procc~o;cirs. 
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< iem:~i~. a project funded under the European 
Community\ ESPRIT programme. ha.c;alrcady produced 
..,oft ware which can run on the different computers made 
by lnld and NCubc of lhe US. Mciko in Britain and 
Pars~lcc of Cicrmany. 

The other problem area is memory. If this is not 
catered for there can be anarchy. and the program may 
makc mistakes. But exactly how the memory is 
con1rolled ,·aries between computers. 

Hey is optimistic thal the mL'Clings will have got 
~>mc of the key companiL'S talking. including Fujitc;u, 
('ray and IBM which all scnl rcprc-;entatives. He 
bcli1:\es !hat Europe, which has a large number of small 
paralld computing companies, is in a position to 
influcncc thc standards. 

There an: signs of the parallel processing industry 
settling down, and independent ~ftware companies arc 
starting lo write parallel programs - quite a risk unless 
the hardware is beginning to ~tandardi1.e. (This first 
;ippcared in Net\· Scientist. London. 9 May 19Q2. the 
weekly review of scicncc and technology.) 

Chiv sales ready to soar in 1992 

Semiconductor makers arc looking forward to a 
hoom year in 1992, according to the Electronic 
Component Industry Federation (ECIF). The 
Federation's forcca.c;t for 1992 prcdictc; a 5 per cent 
!!rowth in sales, driven by an 8 per cent growth in 
microprocessor sales. 

The incrca.c;c in bookings placed so far this year 
will actually lead to deliveries of chips, unlike incrca.c;cs 
in bookings at the start of previous years. 

A similar rise in bookings at the start of la.c;l year 
had hecn caused by worries over the DRAM reference 
price. and had not been tram.lated into sales later in the 
year. Ambrose said that there wac; nothing political or 
arlificial about this year's bookings. (Source: Electronics 
IJrrkly. 8 April 1992) 

Lea.Jin& US makers of chip cguinmcnt ~in 
market share 

Resurgent lJS manufacturers of scmiconductor 
equipment arc regaining some of the ground lost to 
Japanese competitor~ in the pa.c;t decade. The latest 
edi1ion of an annual market Mudy by VLSI RcM:arch Inc. 
of San .lo~c. California. ~hows that American equipment 
makers that rank amonp. the top 10 suppliers in 1991 
picked up an additional .'\ per cent of the market shared 
hy that µroup. "Thi~ represent.-. a .... ip.nificant comehack 
for America," ~ay' the report, adding. "It i~ a nolcworthy 
mile~lone for lthe semiconductor- manufacturing 
rc,earch rnn~irtiumJ Scmatech, which ha.-. been working 
clo~c:ly with <tll of these com panic' lo imprmc American 
manufacturinp.". 

The authoritative study places the 19'11 world- wide 
total spent for systems and services at $Q.9 billion with 
the lop 10 accounting for ~-2 billion, or 43 per cent, 
about the same as the 1990 figure. But the US 
companio' slice edged up to 40.8 per cent of the tl'lal 
from 38.0 per cent. a gain of $297 million. (Extracted 
from Electronics. April 1992) 

Trends in CMOS development 

Complementary metal oxide semiconductor 
(CMOS) integrated circuit-; may soon rule the world of 
semiconductors. Maricct research firm Integrated Circuit 
Engineering Corporation estimates that by 1994, CMOS 
will have captured 73 per cent of the world-wide IC 
market. Already, leading micro-processors, ASICc; and 
DRAMs larger than 1 Mb arc almost entirely constructed 
using CMOS technology. 

Key factors contributing to the increac;ing 
popularity of CMOS technology include: low power 
density; relatively good noise immunity and soft error 
protection; low threshold bia.c; sensitivity; design 
simplicity and easy layout; and capability for lower 
power analog and digital circuitry on the same chip. 

Another important factor in the succcs.c; of CMOS 
ha.c; been itc; ability to be scaled to smaller and smaller 
dimensions. While the road to the 0.5 µm geometrics we 
arc now beginning to see ha.c; been anything but easy, it 
promises to get even more challenging a.c; critical 
dimensions shrink to 0.35 µm or les.c; by the end of the 
decade. Even now, CMOS device designers working in 
advanced proces.c; laboratories arc developing devices 
with critical geometrics a.c; small a<; 0.25 µm. 

When it comes lo geometry shrinking, most of the 
industry's attention has focused on the ability (or 
inability) of optical lithography equipment to reliably 
reproduce 5tructurcs at such deep submicron dimensions. 
As critical a.o; this is, that is only part of the challenge: if 
you were to take the CMOS device structures commonly 
used today and simply shrink their dimensions, they 
would not work - at lca.'it no•. reliably - because of the 
detrimental cffcctc; of punchthrough, hot carrier 
injection and parac;itic capacitances and resistances. 

One simple way to addres.c; some of these effect<, is 
to use a lower power supply voltage. While the va.o;t 
majority of CMOS devices operate at 5.S V. many new 
CMOS chips arc designed to operate with a J3 V power 
~upply. And that is expected to drop even lower ~ith 
smaller p.cometrie,, perhaps to 25 V. 

M1Y..t effort~ in CMOS today arc. in fact, directed 
at developing improved gate and drain 'tructurcs. 

The p.oal of these efforti; is to produce a transistor 
that ha.., hip.h reliability and high performance. the la!ler 
being defined in terms of the tran,istnr\ <thott channel 
dfccl,. But there i> a third factor, hi:yond rl'liahility 
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anJ performance, that bas become increasingly 
import.ant: manufactur.tbility. 

In most cases, CMOS designer.- have to look at 
manufacturing "requirements" as a set of limitations, 
determined by the capabilities of today's processing 
equipment and materiak: only certain well-cbaracteriz.rd 
materials can be used, temperature sensitivity of previous 
layers must be kept in mind, doping profiles have to be 
within the ion implanter's capabilities, and, of course, 
the minimum geometries have to be reproducible with 
today's lithography and etch equipment. 

Increasingly, it is being reali7.ed that the industry's 
future hinges more on such equipment capabilities, and 
lcs.c; on new circuit or device innovations. Indeed, the 
manufacturing consortium SEMA TEOf hz now appeared 
to ha"·e focused most of their efforts on helping equip
ment and materials suppliers develop better products. 

Such concerns now seem lo be weighing heavily on 
the minds of many of today's CMOS device engineers. 

The continued ability of CMOS lo be scaled to 
0.25 µm and below, while avoiding the problems of hot 
carrier injection and punchthrough, will require many 
new innovations in the design of the CMOS structure . 
Many such innovations have already been proposed, 
primarily in the areas of twin-well formation, gate and 
drain engineering and isolation, with many more 
proposalc; before 0.25 µm devices move into production, 
which, after all, probably will not be until the next 
decade. 

It is likely that many of the innovations will rely 
heavily on the abilities of high energy ion implanters to 
prcci~ly place small pock.etc; of dopants ju.c;t where they 
arc needed. Alc;o rapid thermal processing is likely to 
play a key role in reducing overall thermal budgetc;. 

At the same time, it is probable that the diffcrencci; 
between n·channcl and p-channel MOSFETs will have 
to be addres...cd more openly, perhaps leading to 
different gate and drain schemes for each type. 
Similarly, it may be neccs.c;ary to fabricate the .source and 
orain ac;ymmclrically, as with the HS-GOLD proce&c;. 

But whichever device structure is ultimately 
deemed best, one thing is cenain: the choice will hinge 
ao; much on manufacturability concern.., as it docs on 
reliability and performance. (Reprinted with permis.o;ion 
from Semiconductor flllernational Magazine, April 1992. 
Copyright 1992 by Cahncrs Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
Illinois, USA) 

SIA semiconductor (orecast secs $77 bjmon by 
1994 

Semiconductor shipment., will exceed S77 billion 
world- wide by 1994, according 10 1he Semiconductor 
Industry A~'\(x:iation (SIA). 

By the end of this year, total semiconductor 
sales will increase 9 .8 per cent over ~ year. SIA places 
the rotal value ior 1991 at S55.5 billion. That represents 
a ~ain of S5 billion over~ year. 

for 1992, SIA is predicting a 14.5 per cent increzc 
over 1991. This will place the value of semiconductors 
at S63.6 billion. The industry is expected to chalk up a 
12 per cent gain in 1993, with shipments valued at 
S71.2 billion. 

The US is expected to show a modCSl growth of 
2.9 per cent next year, W. J. Sanders, chairman/CEO of 
Advanced Micro Device5, reported. The real 
opportunities in Eastern Europe, though, arc still ahead. 
Eastern Europe, he added, will not impact the forecast 
until 1994, at the earliest. 

The economic outlook for Asia Pacific remains 
bright. The near-term outlook, however, is clouded by 
PC industry's weakness. On balance, Sanders said, Asia 
Pacific is "the area to watch". 

The real growth, he added, is still in MOS, mostly 
CMOS now. The real excitement in the industry, he 
added, is in memories, microcomponents and ASICs. 

Digital bipolar is in steady decline, losing 2.8 per 
cent over the forecast period. Analog, which was 
smaller than bipolar in 1984, is now showing an annual 
growth rate of 10.6 per cent. 

By 1994, ICs will outpace dic;cretes fivefold, 
Sanders reponed. Nevcnheless, he added, there are still 
opportunities in MOSFETS and optoelectronia. 

Although the projections are released by SIA, they 
arc compiled by World Semiconductor Trade Statistia 
Inc. (Reprinted with permission from Semiconductor 
lmemational Magazine, February 1992. Copyright 1992 
by Cahners Pubfo;hing Co., Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 

Company N~ws 

Intel top US company 

Dataqucst, the USA analyst., group, have placed 
Intel a.c; the largelit US· ba..cd company in iL<t annual 
review of semicnnductor companies. In fact of all the 
companies in the top 10, Intel had the highest growth 
rate at 28 per cent, due to the microproccs.c;or market 
~ctor growth in 1991. 

MOS memory ~ctor grew only 6 per cent, but wac; 
a welcome positive, from the 17 per cent decline in 1990. 
Lac;t year the biggest declinr wa.c; in the bipolar arena -
IJ per cent. In total the world· wide market of merchant 
ICc; grew by 11.5 per cent. Europe grew by 6.fJ per cent, 
according 10 Dataquest. It wa.<, in Europe thal Intel made 
even more 'iignificant inroadi;, jumping over Siemen!'t 
and SCiS· Thompson lo become num her 2 behind Philips, 
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in the IC (not total semiconductor). marketplace. 
(Source: AMT. Much 1992) 

Philips and SGS-ThOD!son to cooperate in 
VLSI techoogy 

The cooperati\'C deal reL-ently announced by Philips 
Semiconductors International of the Netherlan~ and the 
Italian-French components combine SGS-Thomson 
Microek.-ctronics is significant. Industry observers had 
speculalcd that Germany's Siemens AG would be part of 
the new combine, the third party in a grand European 
alliance lhat would bring together the continent's big 
three in semiconductors, an alliance EC authorities 
favour. Philips and SGS will cooperate in developing 
advanced CMOS logic processes below 0.7 µm, as well 
as design rules and libraries. The first joint project will 
be a 0.5 µm CMOS p~ on 8-in. wafers. It is lo be 
completed by lbe end of 1993. 

The ~ork will take place at SGS's new R&D centre 
in Italy and al CNET, 1he French 1ek.-communica1ion 
n.~arch inslitule al Crollcs, near Grenoble, France. 
(Source: Electronics. February 1992) 

lar&e computer networks for European public 
scclor 

Europe's 1hrcc leading compuler maker:; - Oliveui, 
Bull and Siemen.<;- Nixdorf - have agreed lo cooperate in 
developing large compuler nelworks for public scclor 
bodies in 1he Communily. The 1hrec companies have set 
up Trans European lnformalion Systems (fEIS) as a first 
slcp loward-. developing projects for compatible 
informalion sys1ems in Europe based on common syslcm 
and !iOflware applicalions. The aim of 1h.- TEIS venlure 
is 10 enable lhe 1hree companies lo offer compaliblc 
!iOlution.'i lo European public sector agencies. The three 
companies have set up research laboratories at Pormoli 
near Naples, a'i well a'i Munich and Paris. 

The Naples unit will check whelher hardware and 
!iOflwarc from the three companies i.'i inter-operable. 
(Extracted from Financial Times, 16 April 1992) 

Fujitsu memory move 

Fuji1su is moving into memory module ao;.<;embly al 
its Duhlin plan! using bolh 1 Mbit and 4 Mbil DRAMs. 
Accordin~ lo Ron Livingslon, FujiL'iu's marketing 
mana~cr for Europe, the move will reduce lead limes. 
reduce pricin~ becau!iC all· European ORA Ms arc used, 
<1nd will ~uarantce quality and reliabili1y. lni1ially 
1 Mhit x X, 1 Mbi1 x 9, 4 Mhit x X and 4 Mbit x 9 
dc1;ices will be a'i.'iCmblcd in fao;1 page mode, nibhlc 
mode and low power versions. Packages will be 30-pin 
Jcdec pin-out and options will include lcadlcs.'i pta .. 1ic 
Simm and low profile. (Source: £/ectmnin Wt'ek/y, 
J June 1992) 

Toshiba and National in gic deal 

Toshiba and National Semiconductor have agreed 
to jointly develop and market high ~d standard logic 
chips in a five-year agreement. The family of chips will 
have propagalioll delays of 3 ns at 5 V and 5 ns al 3 V 
and realize a swi1ching noise of lcM than 0.8 V, claimed 
to be three times faster than the world's best and with 
I.be lowest switching noist of all CMOS logic chips. The 
two companies will market lhe chips under their own 
names as mutual second sources. (Source: Ef«tronics 
Wukly, 3 June 1992) 

IBM. Toshiba lo join forces on new cl~ip 

IBM and Toshiba Corporation are planning to join 
forces in one of the fastest-growing segments of the 
semiconductor business. 

The two companies are expected to jointly develop 
flash memory chips, a relatively new type of chip that 
has the porenlial to take the place of magnetic disks for 
permanent information storage in computers. IBM and 
TD.'ihiba are al-w expected to cooperate in developing 
products that use such chips. 

In a departure from piL'il practice, International 
Bu.'iincs.'i Machines Corporation i.o; expected to sell the 
chips lo other companies as well as use them in its own 
~ompulers. Until now, with rare exceptions, IBM ha'i 
made chips only for its own use. 

Fla<"h memories are auracting con.'iiderable 
aucntion because they can retain the information 
they store even when the computer's power is turned 
off, unlike conventional dynamic random-access 
memories. That makes them ideal to replace 
bulkier magnetic hard disks in energy-hungry laptop 
computers. 

Fla'ih memories, which are expected lo lake market 
share from D· RAM chips, also have the potential 10 
replace magnetic di'iks. They arc fa'iler and sm~ller and, 
bccau.'iC they have no moving parts, should be more 
ruggll!d and U.'iC lcs.'i power. 

fla.'ih memories, however, arc significantly more 
expensive than disks and provide lower capacity. 

But a.o; coslo; come down, the use of these chips is 
expected co incrca'iC. Dataqucst, a market - rcr.carch firm 
in San JO!iC, California, cxpecl., sales of fta..,h chips 
lo surge lo St.5 billion in 1995, from S130 million in 
1991. 

The companies, which already have a joint venture 
lo produce screens for notebook compuler!\, arc cxpccled 
to cooperate on manufacluring and marketing a.o; well. 
(Source: lnternutinnal Herald Trih11ne. 22 June 1992) 
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The new IBM: radical change becom'--s rnulin~ 

The r'--shaping or IBM Corporation ha.'i become 
a slrin~ or dramatic changes and slartling about
fac'-"· The company· ha.' rnersed a keystone or iL'i 
marketing strategy by declaring lhat it would bt.-gin 
-...·Hing PCs made by som\."One else. That was followed 
quicl.:ly· by the news thal IBM wa.'i courting Sun Micro
.. ystcms Inc. a.'i a parlner in Taligenl Inc .. lhe software 
firm set up hy IBM and Apple Compuler Inc. 

It is belic\·ed lhal the new compulers would be 
made in Singapore by Hong Leong. with which IBM 
'""'lablished it joint wnlurc la.'il year lo sell PCs in Ac;ia. 
The new company j_, called International Applicalion 
Solutions. 

The Sun-Taligenl gambit - lhc goal would be lo 
control lhc direclion or dcsklop soflware - is also a 
challenge 10 MicrO!IOft Corporation. IBM's sometime 
partner. which later lhis year is lo introduce ils own 
workstation software. IBM and Apple formed Taligenl 
lo creah: software ba.<;cd on ohjecl-orienled 
prc~ramming for d'--sktop computers and worhlalions. 
(Source: Electmnin. April 199:!) 

Philip;:, cul'> R&D 

Dutch dcctronics gianl Philips i'i culling hack on 
re:-.carch and de\·ciopmenl. 

Starring ha.'i Ix-en cul by 5Jl00 lhis year lo :!7.-100. 
wi1h funding reduced from 7.9 to 6.X per cent of lurn
m·cr. PhiliP" ha.' always hoa.'iled that iLc; high investment 
in R.'1.D sccurt."S the company\ future. It wa.c; spending 
in the pa.'t which now earns Philips a royalty of 3 cents 
(l'.S) on c\cry compact disc record sold anywhere in the 
\\.orld. 

The culhack is mainly the n.-sult or Philips"s 
decision to pull out or the Meg" Pro.iecl. a scheme 10 
make I· mcgahi1 \tatic RAM chiJK in Europe. (This fir.,l 
appc:an:d in .'Vew Scienti.H. London. 7 March 19'J:!. lhc 
weekly re\icw of science ar.d lechnnlogy.) 

Fnjii..u is to move into high rnlumc production of 
ii.. It• !\thil DRAM <11 its wafer fabrication planl in 
lw0tlc. Japan. The company h:L' idcn1ificd markcl 
oppnrlunitic~ in C\"cry scgmcn: of lhe computer husincs.<,. 

The 115 ·micron dc\·icc~ acccs.c; in ti41. 70 and 80 n~ 
;md ;1rc or~.mi 'l·d XI and X4. There i~ also a nihhlc 
mo1.k XI. World· wide and hylc ·wide nri.tani1a1ion' and 
\. \ \ powl·r \Wsion' arc pl;inncd. Package~ arc :!4·pin 
pl.1,til' ZIP,, :!X· rin rl;t~tic SOJ, and :!8 ·pin plastic 
rsor,_ 

- -y-

Fuji1su·s plan is to transfer produclion lo its latcsl 
[ab in Co. Durham. UK. whene\·er the market demandc; 
it. (Source: Ekctronfr:s H-eekly. 8 April 199:!) 

Kodak lo launch photo workstation 

Kodak expects to start shipping the hardware 
which enables 35 mm photographs lo be lransforred onto 
compact discs for u.c;c with its Photo CD equipment. 
Kodak·s Photo Imaging Workstation u.o;es three parallel 
arrays of charge-coupled de,,·iccs to turn colour 
photographs into 18 Mbytcs of digital information. By 
the lime Photo CD players hit lhe high street 1his 
summer Kodak aims lo have a nationwide network of 
dealers up and running. offering lo put consumers· 
pictun.>s onto disc. CD-I players. which can also display 
Photo CD pictures on a TV, were due in the shops in 
spring 1W2. (Source: Electronics Weekly. 8 April 1992) 

NEC scLc; 64 M DRAM date 

Early next year NEC intends to sample its 64 Mbit 
DRAM in three s~-cd categories and three organinttions. 
Cu.c;tomcr sampling is scheduled for September and ma'iS 
production for March 1994. 

The first three organintions will be X4, X8 
and X 16. Speed-; arc 60 n.o;. 70 ns and 80 n.o;. 

NEc·s 64 Mbit ic; made on a 038-micron proccs..c; 
using the stacked capacitor lechniquc. In March llJ94 
engineering samples of X'> and X 18 organi7.alion.c; will be 
available and 1hcse version.-; arc due for volume 
production in September 1994. The 64 Mhil will he the 
gcncralion al which NEC moves to cighl ·inch wafers. 

Although companies such ac; IBM. Hitachi and 
Samsung arc making 16 Mbil DRAMs on eight inch 
wa£crs now, NEC believes thlil six inch will he 1he most 
economic wc1fcr si1.c for 16 MhiL'i. (Source: Electronics 
Weekf.v, 25 March 1992) 

Grao;,o;rootc; con50rtia &<> back to the ba'iics 

A small California sortware company ii; proving 
that it is pos.c;ihle to crcalc innovative and profitable 
indui;lrial research conliOrtia without ma.o;,c;ive government 
su~idics or cumberi;omc bureaucracies. Biffiym 
Tcchnologic<t, a company ha.c;cd in San Diq~o that 
i;pcciali1es in molecular and chemical modelling 
sort ware. ha'i slartcd four consortia invol\"ing more lhan 
IOO induslrial mcmberi; and pul produclo; on lhc markel. 
By focusing on hac;ic molecular modelling 100L'i wi1h 
hroa<l applicalion. lhc company ha.c; managed to rind a 
"generic" niche 1ha1 is ~•ill ~late ·of· the· arl. Another parl 
nf the formula for !\UCCC~-~ i" lo lcl ils own employee!\ · 
nol rc~archcr!\ on loan from itc; member cnmpanic" · 
dn the work. That approa,·h provide!\ a huffcr between 
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1h.: comp:ling partners and cmun.-s lhal no prop~lar~· 
1.:chnology j_., l.:alcd. :\.kmbo:rs meet c\·cry nine month..' 
lo ·nllc on r .. ~arch din:ction..,. hut Olhcrwise the)· simply 
put in 1heir monc~· and wail for resuhs. This g~., 
approach lo consortia ha.' won nothing hat pr.aise. The 
producb keep coming. and members sa~· lhal 1he~ arc 
~.:ning whal 1he~· wanl al a fraction of wha~ ii v.-oulJ 
haw c1l"il lhcm lo do ii lhcmsch·e:;. 

Biosym ~arted on molecular and chemical sohware 
lnoL-. and ha'> never looked b3ck. IL'> four consortia -
polymers. cal.alyst.'>. poten1ial energy functions and a 
mal.:riab project lhal will !>lart in July - each have aboul 
15 full-time programmers. The polymer consortium 
charg .. "S each of iis .51 indu...irial members aboul SNIJ.1100 
a year. In exchange. ii gi\·\.-s lhem ne111.· soflv.-are every 
nine monlh.'> and asks lhcm lo \·Ole on lite nexl proj .. 'Ct. 

The members gel one year of cxdu.._i,·c acces.\ lo lhc 
.,oflwarc. aflcr which Bios~·m can sell it lo any1M1-.:. 

U niwrsilies may join h~· paying 15 p:r ecol of 1hc 
commercial rate. hut 1hey ha\·c no \"Ole in selling the 
direction of r .. -scarch. Any company lhal joins lalc mu.<,t 
pay all h;:cl f .. "--s. Bi~~·m·s academic conncclion."' haw 
unearthed dn1ens of 'ipcciali1ed algorithms and 'iohware 
lnnl'>. many of which were anilablc es.o;entially wi1hnu1 
charge. The con.<;ortia ha'> aL'iO succ .. -cdcd in finding good 
.. oft ware Iha! wa.-. nc\·erthck."'S.<i lying fallow bccau.o;e of iL'> 
clumsy U'iCr interface or unu.'>ual hardware requircmenK 

Aparl from those working on sof1ware. m1l"il of 1hc 
'mall consorlia arc based around uni\·crsily groups (suet. 
a' calalysis consortia al 1hc Uni\·crsity ,'lf Delaware and 
the lini\·cr.;i1y of Chicago) and unique problems. For 
example. a number of chemical companies who arc 
looking for allernatives lo lhe 01onc- killing 
chlornfluorocarhons (CFCs) have joined logcthcr to do 
loxici1y lcsling on the new compound'>. (Exlraclcd from 
.\'amre. Vol. 35<1. :! April 199:!) 

New dala inlcrfacc 

IBM and 10 other companies arc lrying lo fuel lhe 
growlh of 1he high-speed local area nclwork markcl 
wich a 1echniquc 1ha1 permil"> IOO-Mbi1·per-~cond 

lran'imi~'>ion O\'Cr ordinary copper wire. The mechoJ. 
Juhhcd SDDI. is a new \'ersion of Che fibre di~ribuced 
daca inlerfacc (FDDI) high-speed LAN 'ilandard 1ha1 
wa.'> ori!o!inally adoplcd for optical fibre. 

The companies. including chip makers N.11ional 
Scmiconduc1or Corp. and Ad\'anced Micro Device~ Inc. 
ilnd network \·cndors Chipcom Corp. and Syn<>rcics 
Communications Inc., hope to capi1ali1e on lhc huge 
inslallcd ha.\C · wire makers e~imale ahoul 17 million 
office~ world-wide · of :o:.hiclded twisled pair (STP) 
wiring. 

Bu .. ine!'..r,c:<. will he more likely to purcha...c produrt.., 
In link dc:o:.kcop dc\·icc:o:.. 1h1N: H!ndnr'i .-.ay. ii 1hey would 
nol h,1\e In leilr our old wiring and pul in oplical fibre. 

•·hich can COSl S5UO to S7ll0 p.•r connection. SODI 
cunncction.'i will be i..~ costl~-. anal~-sb say. Mon.-owr. 
both FDDI an~ SODI support cable lengths of up lo 
IDO m..-tn.~ betv.-...-cn workslillimb.. But. because SDDI 
00..-s nol require line encoding lo m .. "-'t FDDI standard.'> 
for di.<,lancc and ~gnal int..-grily. suppliers can develop 
SDDI producis more quK-kly. (Extr~l\.-d from 
lnfonnt11ion Ut-ek. I~ May l'N~) 

IV. APPLICATIONS 

Applicalion or surface nanotechnolou 

Making lib~· ck.>ctrical connectors for cl...>ctronic 
circuits al lca5t a quarter lhe si;re currently passible is one 
of the latest application."> of technology !hat allo111.-i;. lhc 
machining flf surfac .. ~ al almOSl atomi.: scale . 

A'> clec1ronic s~"Slems become more complex. 1he 
n .. "Cd gro•·s for more compa<.1 eleclrical connectors. Tht.> 
currenl limit j_., fj\·c lo Ill spring-loaded conlacis per 
ccn1imc1re. Bui a'> 1hc numi>cr j_._ increased. 1hc force 
required lo male and unmalc 1hc multilude of conlacl'> 
ri .... -s to un~ccptabl.: L:wl:<.. Thi\ is becau.'iC of lhe 
presence of a \·cry 1hin film of mclal oxide which ha<. lo 
he broken each lime a coniact L'> made: iL'> cl.:ctrical 
r .. -si~ancc incrca.~ wilh a rcduclion in conlact area. 

3M rt.-scarchcrs haw 'iuccecdcd in incrcil.'\ing lhc 
number of conlacL" by a factor of four or more per 
centimetre. This ha.\ b..-cn achic\·cd by diamond 
machining. on a nanomclrc scale. V-shaped groon"S in 
plaslic and appl~·ing a ~paralc copper or gold condu.:1ivc 
film lo each !rough 'iidewall. 

The conneclion is made when iL\ male counlerpart 
sliJ .. -s in. The area of con1ac1 made along each sidewall 
L'\ many orders of magni1udc grcaler lhan 1ha1 in a mclai 
leaf 'ipring conlacl. And becau.'iC of 1hc friclional 
characlerislic... of 1he contacl. 1hc electrical conlact 
r .. -sislancc is alo;o kept low. 

Man·madc rcplacemenl len~s for lhe eyes of 
Calarac~ ~offerers i'i anolhcr 'iUCCCS.'>fol example of 
machining on a nanomelre scale. The lcchnology ha., 
prm·ed a ~ucces.'i in a lrial on .'410 l IS palienL'> alone. 

The lcn~s arc made of polymethyl mclhacrylalc 
micromachined lo a tolerance lhal is a fraction 1hc 
wa\·clcnglh of light. (Extracled from EnKineer. 
:! April 199:?) 

DSP tcchnol2',l: 

Another European company i:o. developing DSP 
technology for chc growing markcl of porlahlc 
communication<;. AU'ilria Micro Sy-.1cm'i, localed al 
trn1crprcn'ilact1cn in AU'itria, i-; now developing a 
pro11.rammahlc DSP core intended to dcli\er hiieh 
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pnx~"ing power at \·ery lo"'· lc\"e~ of po'A-er dissipation_ 
In iL<i. fir..t ,-cr!:on of the chip!>. ~d on 1- micron 
n .. tos_ the ICs will operate at a maximum speed of 
B MH7 v;ith an ins«ruction cycle of 77 as.. Up to fi,-c 
in.'1ruction..<; - typicall~- time-critic.al instructions such as 
multiplication..<; or addi1ioos - will be executed 
'.'>imullalk.'Oll.~Y-

Later. AMS pbns lo offer a second \"Crsion of 1he 
chip!>. huilt with a 0..X-micrun CMOS proces.s littnscd 
from Pionc..-cr Semiconductor of Santa Cbra. C~fornia 
(Ex1racted from Electmnic H'orld .'lie1n. :!O April JCJ92) 

P- ROM disk commercialized 

Fujil<;u Ltd_ ~ become the first company lo 
commcrcialiT.C a 3~-inch partial ROM magneto-optical 
Jl<ik_ The P- ROM MO di"k combines ROM and RAM 
so applicalm"i ~flv.-are can reside alongside rewritable 
memory in a single ~all medium fea1uring fast access, 
high dcn...ity and remo\"ability_ Targeted initially at the 
Japanoc dc..-sk1op puhlishing market, lhe P-ROM disk 
ha.<; FujiL<;u's Fon1 Library software recorded in the 
ROM tracks_ The disk is priced al USS 3,700 and 
require..~ a USS 2.200 drive for playback and recording_ 

The P- ROM i"i equipped with the read-only 
memor}· capability of CD- ROM, remo\"ability of a 
floppy di"ik and high-speed St.>ek time almosl comparable 
10 that of a h.ard di"ik and ha.\ the potential of becoming 
a popular COll.."iUmer-U..'iC di"ik formal in lhc latter half of 
1hc l'J<IO!i a\ an all-in-one i-.ystem_ 

The real ad\·antag~ of P- ROM depend on its logic 
formal- H that is standarJiT.:d, information recorded in 
1he ROM of the MO di."ik will be able lo be read by any 
opcraling system on any computer. (Extracted from 
Electronic- Jforld :Ve·11.-.t, 20 April 1CJ92) 

l r llra!cch can "tattoo· each chip with 
a uniyuc ID 

lillralech Stepper ha" come out with a unique chip 
idcn1ifica1ion !'>ys1cm thal ... hould help !iemiconductor 
manufacturer:\ helter 1rack IC failures, im1cn1ory and 
-.ccurity. 

Called Chip ID. the proces.., can uniquely and 
pcrmancn1ly iderttiry each chip on a wafer by exposing 
a -~rial numhcr kind or !ttructure·. Applied at the pad
m;1..-.k lc:\·cl, 1he idenlificarion mark i!'t in a plain-~ext 
form that i:<. vi~ihk- throuith a micrn..copc. Identification 
com include lot numhcr. wafer number, cxpm.ure :o;tcp 
;ind chip loc;ition within the cxpm.urc step. opcralOr 
idcntirica1ion, prnce'-\ information, .. :r. Thu .... one can 
Je1crmine the prncc ... .-.in~ hiMory nf an.., chip e\·cn after 
..cpar;itinit it frnm it!> wafer. 

Reportedly. C'hip ID doc~ not \i~nificantl:v aHcct 
thrnu!o!hput or manu racturinit Cll"i(:\. 

- -11--

According to technologists al Ultratech Stepper, 
this capability will allow enginttrs to do much heller 
failures analysis_ They can compile statistics on a 
particular run aad the number or failures in the run lo 
find a failure pattern_ In addition, the root cause of chip 
failures can be tracked even after chips are sold. 

Perhaps even more significant for reducing 
manufacturing costs attributable to security problems, 
the Chip ID technique should help track and control chip 
im;entory. theft and forgery. (Reprinted with 
permission from Semiconductor lntcm41ional Magazin~. 
January 1992_ cop..-:&hl 1992 by Cahnas Publishing 
Co-. Des Plaines, llinois, USA) 

PC cards wck a punch 

Tiny, con\"enient, impervious lo physical damage 
or X-rays. compatible with any siz.e or PC from desk
top lo palmtop, an emerging generation of PC memory 
cards looks set lo be the answer lo a number of prayers_ 
If these features were not enough, the cards will all;o 

come with the capacity to run programs on computers 
that lack the memory to support those programs_ 

The cards arc developed using a new standard 
developed jointly by the USA-based Personal Computer 
Memory Card International Association (PCMCIA) and 
the Japanese Electronic Industry Development 
Association (JEIDA)_ Established in 1989, lhe PCMC1A 
ha.\ more than 170 members, including a number of big 
name computer corporations. 

Al first, the emphai-.is of the PCMOA wai-. 
exclu_\ivcly on card"i for mobile computers. However, 
the credit- card :o;iT.Cd peripherals proved to have 
advantages in terms of reli,.biliry, durability and power 
COIL"iumption that made their wider use an obvious next 
lilep. One of lhc more recent card" allows U..'iCr.. lo 
tran."ifcr data from a palmtop computer into a PC, by 
u.."iing it like a f1oppy disk. 

The card"i can tran_'ifer much more than ordinary 
text; they are being looked al a\ a way of tranderring 
imag~ from \"ideo camera\ into a PC, for example. 
Another important IL'iC will probably be in pen-driven 
computer .... which can he o;ubject to more abui;e than 
ordinary computers - by being dropped on the floor, for 
example (not a good way lo treal a hard di.c;k). 

The new 'ilandard is extremely flexible, which ha.<; 
prompted major PC manufacturers to include :o;lot'i for 
the cardli in their most recent model-.. The !iecond 
vcr:o;ion of the PCMCIA :r.tandard has an additional 
feature known a<; "cxc~utc in place· XIP, allowing a 
program on a PC card lo run from the card iLo;elf, 
wi1hout placing any dcmand:o; on syMem memory. This 
rai<;e~ the pro.o;pcct of being able to run \"cry powerful 
pr~ram~ on pc_·~ wilh modco;t memory. (Reprinted with 
pcrmi ... .,ion of DATAMATIO:\• ma~zinc9. Copyright 
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h~ Technical Publi'ihing Company. 15 April 1'>9:!. 
A Dunn and Brad•ilr\."Ct company· - all rig.hl'i r\.'SCn·ed) 

The !>hrintini world or supercomputers 

The wnrld"s first personal supercomputer came 
closer to reality with the announcement by the Japan\.'SC 
company Fujitsu or a single-chip supercomputer. The 
company plans to rclea.-;c commercial samples or the chip 

this year. 

FujiL"u already makes supercomputers. but has not 
announced a timetable for a complete system built 
around the new chip. The chip could be used in what 
would he the world·s first "personal supercomputer". 

Supercomputers arc designed for high-speed 
.-.cientific number crunching. The best known and 
ra.'it\.-st arc mainfram\.-s such as the Cray X-MP, but 
~imilar designs have hccn u.~d in powerful 
minicomputers. which arc slower and h:ivc k.-s..'i memory. 

The FujiL'iU chip u.-;cs a "vector" architecture, which 
simullan\.-OU.'ily pcrformssimilar repetitive calculations on 
sc\eral different numbers. This i'i important in 
computer proct.-S.<;\.'S which simulate the changes of many 
difrerent parameters. for example in climate model<; or 

weather foreca.'iting. 

The new chip contain.<; 15 million tran.<;istors, and 
can perform up to 289 million floating point operations 
(megallops) a second, comparable to the first Cray 
X-MP mainframes. introduced in the mid-19l«ls, but 
st ill con..,iderably slower I han state -of -the- art main frame 
supercomputers. which exceed 1,000 mcgaflops. The 
mmt important feature of the new chip i.'i a technique 
which keeps data flowing at a constant high speed 

throu~h it.-. execution "pipelines". 

Adding a host microproce~'iOr and an external 
memory to the Fujit'iU chip would create a personal 
supercomputer which hc!ong_<; to a brand new system 
category. (This first appe1trcd in Ne"'· Scimtist. London, 
:!:! February 19'1:!. the weekly rc"·iew of science and 

technology.) 

~cw electronic "·chicle control system !lf!CS 

fony lo¥ic 

Mitsuhishi Motors· new electronic \·chicle control 
.. ystem use~ a fony k~ic microproce~c;or to improve 
-.;1foty and comfort. lnvecs (intelligent and inno\·ati\.·e 
vehicle electronic control system) continually monitors 
the vehicle and driving conditions. and electronically 
compensate" for changes. The fuuy logic 
microproce:r..<ior will he ahlc to automalically choo!'IC the 
hc!it itcar while accelcraling and braking, thu!i 
compen""ting for a \.ariety or existing road and vehicle 
c11ndi1i11n". In addition. an uhra.<.0und monitor will ~can 
lhl· uprnmin~ roaJ ~urfacc anJ in~tan1ly <,elecl the 

,,-- .. -

optimum suspension setting lo impro,·e comfort. The 
lnvecs system will start to be used in ~nger vehicles 
by the end oi 199:!, according to the company. 
(Extroicted from Asian Wall Street Journal, 
:!7 April 1992) 

US firm launches baby hard disk dri,-cs 

A recently formed US company. Integral 
Peripherals. of Boulder. Colorado, has launched a 
generation of baby hard disk dri,·cs. 

On a 1.8 inch unit Integral Peripherals is offering 

:!O or 40 Mbytcs. 

The tiny drives measure 50.8 x 69.85 x 15 mm, 
compared with 101.6 x 146.05 x 25.4 mm for 35 inch 
disk drivcs. They weigh only 93.64 g compared with 
48238 g for the 3.5 inch disk drives. 

The single planer Mustang 1820 drive can store 
20 Mbytes and the dual planer Stingray 1842 can store 

40 Mbytcs. 

Designed for notebook and palmtop computers, the 
drives arc being shipped to manufacturers and are 
expected to make their first appearance in portable 

computers later this year. 

The drives ha,;c ramp head loading and unloading 
to withstand JO(j vibration and a JOOG shock force in 

non-operating mode. 

A patented !"lervo system ha'i been designed lo 
maintain on-track stability again.'il shocks during 

operation. 

The average power con.'iumption i.<; stated at ~ 
than 0.5 wall<; and read/write operations draw 2.0 wall<; 
per second compared with 2.8 watl'i per second for 
2.5 inch drives. (Source: Computer Wuk/y. 
19 March 1992) 

C-Cubc launches video compr~'iion ch.!J! 

Image compres.'iion specialist C-Cubc ha.., launched 
the wortd·s first single-chip MPECi (Motion Picture 
Experts Ciroup) standard full-motion·video
decompre!i..o;1on IC The CL50 is aimed al high volume, 
low cni.t consumer produclo; such a<; interactive CD 
players (CD-1 ). video games systems and karaoke 
machines, priced al !250 for samples and S.SO for large 
mlumes. It dr.codcs SIF resolution (J.52 x 2AA pixel'i al 
25 H1) MPECi hit streams in real time. at data rat~ from 
1.2 MBills up to J MBit/'i. The chip hao; a purposc-huilt 
Rise engine which can he programmed to suit specific 
applications, a direct interface to MOOO family hc>L<it 
proce~<iors. a DRAM controller and a YlJV to RCiB 
ro!our converter. (Source: flrcrronin Wt't'lc/.~·. 

·'June JWZ) 
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Ekc1roni1."' .. up:rmarkd .. heir label" 

TU i-1 LID (Melbourne. Au.-.tralia) has dc\·clop:d 
a 'Y'lcm In lran. .. mil Jara \·ia a supermarkefs lighb lo 
dcclnmic <ohdf labeb. The Indoor Light lnleracti\·e 
oi .. play .. y<otem OLIO) would coordinalc prin"S in rhc 
.. tore·., computer w·ith pric'"-s marked on shelves. A 
modubtor i .. v.-ired into the <oton:·s lighting s~-slem to 
chan~e lhc Wa\"C form or the currcnl. The lighls (of any 
type) then na...11 the signal. The appropriate shelf label 
j, acli\·ated by lhe code. The compan~ claims thal 
,hopper.. Jo not notice the change in the lighting.. 
Shoppers could ~cl further informalion on lhe product 
.. imply b~- co\·cring lhe light sensor on the label briefly. 
.. witching the di<ipby 10 another screen. Store penonncl 
could change the labeb or get further informalion not 
a\·ailablc to shopper.. b~- U.'iing a lighl wand. 

Other firm" arc working on other IYP'--S or shelf 
label-; to tic inlo a store's central computer. Some 
.,~·<otems would be hard wired into the computer. while 
others would rel~- on radio tran.'imit~er.>. (Extracted from 
-'"··"· Scicmist. :!5 April 199:?) 

Apple predicts hu~e market for Newton PC: 

The fiN of what is claimed to be a ncv.: generation 
of electronic product ... with a potential market tv.-o or 
thr'--c 1im'"-s lar[l.er than that for PCs. has been launched. 

!'iewton. a pen-hao;cd kcyk.-s." hand-held computer 
d'""'i~ned ~ an electronic diary. Wa.'i unveiled at lhc 
Summer Con .. umer Elcctroni~ Show in Chicago hy US 
PC· mak'-·r Apple. The machine t'i an executi\·c organi1er 
lhal is apprnximalcly the Sile of a thin \·ideo Cd.'i.'iCllC. 

Reportedly. ii will come with software that can read 
printed nok'" and then automatically add an appointment 
In a calendar. dial a phone. or !lend a fax. The machine 
will network ~ith other per.-.onal computers \·ia a built
in fax and data modem or a wire~ ... infrared link that 
can di ... patch and receive information 3.'i far a.<; six foct 
away. Fu1urc model.-, will orfcr "·oicc recognition. The 
hanJ-hcld computer is nol a \·ariant of the MacintO!ih 
personal compu1cr. It is the first of what Apple 
chairman John S..:ullcy refer'.'> to a.'i "per'iOnal digital 
a'i. .. istan1s·. a new cla'i."i or hand-held product\. 

Newton-type machine.-. could help boost demand 
for chi!Y.' durinit the JI)<)(}). if Apple succeed<; in i1s pfan 
to create a world· wide 'itandard for what it call" pcr'iOnal 
diitit<tl a..,.,istanl lechnology. 

Apple will widely licen'IC Newton lechnol~y, 

according to John Sculley. Japane~ consumer 
elcctrnnic."i itianl Sh3rp is already siitned up; Olher<; 
will follow. Apple cxpccl!>. royalticl> to form a 
major part 11f ils !'Jewton income. (Extracted from 
f:lr<tro11in JJrclcf_\'. ·'June l'>CJ~ and C11f11put,,tl·orld, 
4 :\ta~ I'"':!) 

Communications aid for the disabl-d 

A micropn>C\.-ssor-~-d communic-.uions aid to 
help wry disai>k.-d children has lk-cn dcsi~ncd at the 
Uniwrsity of Lancaster (England). The aid. known as 
ORAC incluck-s human and syntbelic SJ'C'-'Ch facilities. 
touch-srn.'iiti,,·c switch\.--s and keyboards. and light 
scanning systcm.'i. The microprocessor simulate<; "'P'-"-'Ch. 
hearing. touch and smell for children inflicted wi1h 
many handicaps. who were so far nOl capable of 
communicating. ORAC is fined with concept keyboards 
for spa-ch. keyguards to aid those having limb tremor. 
an<! jc, ;st~k.. .. for mO\-cmcnt control. (Extr.actcd from 
MachiM INsign. tJ April ICJ9:?) 

Computer &i\-~ robofs eye ,,-icw of optical sur&cry 

Surg'""OOS will soon be able lo enter the eye to carry 
oul operations - at least in a \·irtual scn.'iC. Techniques 
dcriwd from ,,·irtual reality - the compuler si;stem 1ha1 
immerses operators in an artificial computer-generated 
world - will allow surgeon..-, to reel as well a.'i sec the 
in."iidc of the eye during an oper.ation, creating 1he 
illu....ion thal they arc actually there. 

RCS\.'ilrchcrs at the Biorobotia Laboratory of 
McGill University in Monrreal arc building a mbot. 
known as Micro Surgery Robot- I. that will perform 
delicate operation.-. under the control of a human 
surgeon. MSR-1 L"i specifically designed for performing 
eye surgery bul could have other application.<;. such a.'i 
the removal of brain tumours. The s~~em could al"iO be 
u..-,cd to allow surgeons and their student., to practi!IC 
simulated !Ourgcry lhat fccl"i like the real thing - without 
the real con..;cqucnces for the palient. 

During the operation. the 5urgcon manipulates a sci 
of control<; known a<; the master. Th~ arc connected 
through a high-performance computer to the mbol. 
Both the ma..-,1cr and the robot have two limbs. When the 
surgeon moves the ma'itcr~ limbs, the robol\ limb.. move 
in exactly the same way. except that the mm·ements can 
be scaled down a .. much a .. a thousand times. This will 
eliminate hand tremor and poor accuracy and thus 
reduce the damage 10 the eye that can occur with present 
micrO!iurgcry tcchniqUC!\. Each of the rohof~ Jim~ ha.-, 
a minimum movcmenl or one micrometre - more than 
one hundred limes 1he prcci.~ion of the human hand. 

The computer a~) crealcs a 1h;ce-dimcn!>.innal 
robot's eye \·iew of the in!>oide or the eye that the sur~con 
can ~c hy wearing a virtual reality helmet thal ha.-, a 
small screen in front of each eye. 

Another <;ystem will feed hack to th..: ~urgcon 
physical ~n...ation~ that 1hc robot experiences when 
in contact wi1h the eye, ~uch a"i the forces generated hy 
culling with a ~uritical 100! or the mechanical Jiffcrcnc:e 
between healchy and di~a.<.ed li~"iuc. 
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To pnwi&k lhc surgeon wilh such a reiilistic 
cxp:~icncc. MSR · ! musr he able lo mo\·e rapidly. bul 
1hi, rcquiro..-s uiremd~· fa."1 computing. To hiindlc lht: 
wmpulalional demand,.. of instiinl inl~raction. lhc McGill 
leam i." con.'\lrucling il'i own paralld·p~ng 

cnmpuh:r. h is also ~udying ucil.'i such as musde 
mechanic.. artificial intelligence 3nd optio. and has 
already bu ill another micrornbot. MR· i. capable of 
manipulating a ~nglc li\·ing cell. 

Allhough commercial applications of lht: new 
'~-..tcm arc not expected for several years. ilS basic 
mt.-chanical componenlS ..,ill he ready for testing in a fc"' 
monlh."'. (Thi"' firs1 appean:d in N~"· Scientist. London • 
.!II June I'>'>.!. lhc Wt."Ckl~· rC\"icW or science and 
h:chnoL~~·.) 

FL-....h memory chip applications 

Floppy di..,ks and magnetic tare an: being made to 
Liok cumber.\Olllc and inefficient by a memory chip 
called flash and a ~rip of papi:r that can store a huge 
am(lUnl or information. 

Today"s ro\"ing phOlographcr can beat the clock 
wilh a digital camera which store; images as a string of 
binary numbers rather than on film. In minutes the 
digilzl informalion can be phoned in lo 1hc office, where 
1hc piclurcs arc rccon.'ilructed by a ma.'iler computer. 
Oncc us.:d. the digiral informarion behind the images 
can he fiL:J in rhe newspaper·s electronic picture 
archiw. 

In low-capacity applica1ion.'i. flash memory chip; 
arc challenging magn..:ric disk. ... wkilc KTs digital paper 
i!\ ealin~ inro rhc high·capaciry market dominated by 
ma~neric lap: archi\·t.~. 

For a portable system. flash is ideal. Srripping 
away 1he dri\c cuts wcighr and sa1'·cs a.c; much ii-"' half of 
1hc power u!\C'd in a conwnrional laplop. A lower power 
rcquircmcnl means a greater choice of hallcrics, ohen 
::utlin~ wci~hl furthcr !llill. Data can he switched from 
one computer 10 another on pull-out memory cards e,.·en 
'mailer and liithter 1han disks hu1 wirh a higher 
capaci1y. 

!\to!\I archi1.·injl is now done nn high-capacity 
m;1~nctic t;1p:. The~ reel" of tape. ~en 'pinning in 
c1.cry film· maker\ footage of high· power <:omputing. 
may C'ont;1in a few hundred megabyte!'> each. This means 
inlcn'i'·c dala u!\Crs need many racks of tapes that have 
In ~ frequcn1ly chanized. A more compact ahernaliw 
hc~innin!-! lo ~cl a hold in the markC'I is oprical tape. 
Thi' 11..c' the ~me fa.'>Cr lcchnolo~y that play\ a ('() lo 
"lore hU!/.C quanliliC" of data on one lapc. 

The 1.1pc j, made f mm diizital paper. developed l'ly 
I< T, lm<11?cd;il,1 hu,ir.c.,... Thi' "p;1p:r· j, a polyc,tcr
t> ...... ·J m.11l'ri;il. 'imil.1r to lhl· h.t.<,t.· m.1ll·rial fnr ni.~nctiC' 
·"''''" ,1nd \ idl'I' I ape. (11,1tcd with ;1 J1.c rw1•ymcr for 

optical recording. The lapc is CU( into 35 mm widths or 
up to KJO m long. C~ian company Cn.-o m:ik.cs the 
first Jri,•c. A lo•··powcr l:iscr scans across the rape-, 
homing pilS inlo the polymer coating to repn."Senl digital 
information. Data can be packed in "-ery tightly •;th 
up lo 4 Mbytcs in l cm~ and one terab~1.e on a singk 
tape. Once dara is stOrt'd it cannot he cnscd. (Extracted 
from £"1ginnrint. 2 April l992) 

Flat screen future for HDTV 

The Japanese dectronia manufacturers currently 
stri1.·ing lo make liquid crystal displa~ large enough to 
scn·c r. wall-mounted TVs m.ay be beaten to ii by a 
diffcn:nl lcchoology. Canon is hoping to leapfrog tbc 
competition and produce flat TVs with \lll;dc. high· 
dcfinilion screens using a technology calle<l ferroelectric 
LCD (FU .. n). 

~ dcmon'itnted a 38-ccntimetre prototype 
scrttn which displa~ colour still pictures or a quality 
clo5c lo that of high· definition tele¥ision (HDTV). The 
largest coavcntional LCD prot(J(ypes arc around 
42 centimetres acrOl.\..'i. md mmufacturcrs arc ha\·ing a 
hard time m.aking rhcm bigger. At the end of this year. 
the company wfll launch a desktop word procrs..'iOI" with 
a 38-ccntimclrc monochrome FLC..n screen. 

Canon's ferroelectric material is a mixture or 
:?fl different lo,,.-- viscosity liquid crystak containing 
fluorine, but 1hc exact recipe is a closely gurded secret. 
The gla.'i..c; plates of an FLCD screen mu.'il be spaced ju.'il 
1.5 micrometres apart. The spacing mu.'il be accurate lo 
the nearest 0.05 micrometres • onc·thou.qn<!th the width 
or a hair. Canon achievcs thic; accuracy by coaling the 
g1a...... plalcs with a layer or in.o;ulating material 
one molecule thick. and peppering thi: gap with 
tran..,parent !"tphcrcs of in.o;ulating material which act a.c; 
spacers. The plate:> arc held in position against !">hocks by 
an air cu.c;hion mount. 

Canon's latest prOlotypc ha.., pixel., a.c; small a.\ 
IL! millimetres; a .'X·cenlimelre !'\Cre~n i!'> therefore 
l:.!AA pixclc; wide and 102-' pixdc; lall. Thie; n.·i;olu· 
tion comes ckN: to that of HDTV. Canon's future 
HDTV scrc~n will U.\C a slrelched screen formal 
with 1920 pixel" in each of 1152 horiwntal !\Canning 
line!'\. 

Each pixrl i!> made up of four smaller cell.,, which 
arc combined in monochrome di!"tplays lo create four 
shades or grey and in coiner display!\ lo crcalc 
lfl colours. But TV image~ r.:quire subtle gradation!'\ or 
light and !'ihade. The company ha.., dc1.clopcd digital 
circuit" which analy~ lhc colour required and compare 
ii wi1h the colour~ a1.·ailahlc; 1he circuit .. rhen !\Wilch on 
a jumhk- or pixel .. lo crealc a mix or colour .. which fool-. 
lhc eye into <,ecin!-! colour~ which arc nol in 1heory 
a\ailothlc rrom lhc \Crl·cn. (E~iraClcd from .\"r~· 

Sr1rntilf. London. 'O ""'~ JIN:!, •he "'-Cckly rnir:"" or 
.,cicncc .ind lcC'hnr1lr!J!~) 
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AiJ for poor sichr 

< ~les fined wi1h a \ridco camera and 1wo 1iny 
,·icko screens could lransfonn 1he li"-cs of miUions of 
p.·oplc \Ao h115C "-i"ion has dderioraled due lo disc~ such 
iL'i diahclcs or simple ageint. Researchcn frorr NASA's 
Stennis Space Cenler in M~U.Wppi and the Wilmer Eye 
ln...ri1u1e al the Johns Hopkins Medical Institutions in 
Bahimore uncik."tl the video goggles last week. 

For p.-oplc ~-ho ha\·e serious ,-jsuaf impai• menl but 
ilre no1 complelely blind. the new s~;srem DOl only 
magnifa.~ im;ages but adju'il.'i the conlrasl. One of the 
chief complaints among people with impaired \ision is 
the inilbili1y 10 n.-cognin faces, due to loss of coolrasl 
!oc:n.'ii1ivi1y. says Robert MilSSOf. an inventor of the 
~ystem and director of lhe Lions Vi.'iion Center al 1he 
Wilmer Eye lnsritulc. The new system can al-so reverse 
the cnnlra'il !iO lhat black print on while paper appears as 
white prinl on black paper. decreasing the scauered light 
and aiding some readers. 

The plastic goggles wrap around the front and sides 
of the head and hou.-.c a video camera the si:re of a finger 
nail. and two cathode-ray lulk.-s lhal produce black and 
white i111ag'-~- The adju...rablc headset weigh.<; about 
NlO grams and connecl'i by wire lo a bauery pack worn 
on a hell. The goggles can also be plugged dirt>ctly inlo 
a tclnision or video recorder. 

The collaboration between NASA and the Wilmer 
Eye ln.\litute hegan in 1')85 with the aim oi adapting 
\-i..-.ion and imaging technology developed from the space 
programme to benefit people with impaired vision. 
They considered adop1ing the "\·irtual reality" helmets 
NASA had designed for the propo.c;cd spact' station. but 
the liquid crystal di<iplays did not have sufficient 
contra.-.1. and the hclmel'i were loo cumhersomc. 

The team i'i already working on the next 
generation of ,-ideo goggles, which will include an eyc
tracking system hooked up to a computer that can 
proccs.-; the images to corrccl specific visual problems. 
Dougla.-. Rickman. NASA's head researcher on the 
projecl. ha' designed .-.oftwarc that can alter the video 
image" in~lanlly to compensate for a hole in the centre of 
1hc vi!\ual field caused by macular dcgcn!"ration, for 
e)(amplc. 

Rickman helicve~ that within five year!"> the 
procc~-;in~ could he done on a computer ~rr..111 enough to 
wear. He al~, foresees wearing computers that will mi" 
~nar. X ·ray. or thermal images into a video head<;et. A 
firefighler wearing ~uch goggles could look al the wall of 
a building and sec the plumbing and wiring running 
through it. a<. well a..-. any names lapping at the other 
side. (Thi' fir~t appeared in Ntw .'fritnlist, London, 
2.' May 11J'>2, lhe weekly review of ~ci.:ncc and 
tcchno~y.) 

Usinc computm to design artificial limbs 

Prosthetic firms arc designing artificial limbs for 
bclow-thc-kncc amputees faster thuks to a software 
program de\-clopcd al the University of Texas Heahh 
Science Center at San Antonio. The system may al5o be 
a more precise and accurate way of making sockets that 
wiil end u;> lasting loogcr. The software works more in 
a lhree-dimcmioml fonnat than others currently on the 
market lo allow more interaction from the prosthesis. 
Sockets to fit the patient's residual limb arc produced at 
a quicker rate than the traditional method, which 
involves time-consuming manual Slcps. After the 
patient's limb is wrapped with plaster to acquire the 
desired shape, a mechuical digitiz.cr "reads" the inside of 
the hardened wrap and a computer-guided milling 
machine creates a plaster patlem for the !iOCkct. 
Researchers at the Health Science Center have al-so 
completed work OD a mer/video pro5lbctic imaging 
device that eliminates the plaster wrap stage and can 
sense the shape in only 10 seconds - even faster than a 
digitizer. (Source: BioBJ1ts - San Antonio Biot«hnology 
Ntws &: Information. produced 1y Dublin-McCarter &. 
Associates, May 1992) 

The video recorder that SJ?Ciks in many ton&ues 

Video far.atics have always been frustrated by the 
fact that the TV formal u.~d in Europe ~'i incompatible 
with the one used in the United Slates and Japan. 
Converting from one formal to the other is expcn.o;ive. 
But the Japanese company Aiwa, a subsidiary of Sony. 
will start selling a video ca\SCUc recorder which plays 
tapes in either standard, will display the picture on a TV 
of either standard, and will make a copy onto any other 
recorder in either standard. 

Aiwa's recorder will cosl lcs..o; than £400, lilllc more 
than a conventional recorder. Most people who want to 
watch tapes from abroad mu.'it go lo a "·ideo or 
photographic shop and pay at lca<il £25 to convert each 
half -hour of viewing. 

The pictures taken from a tape u..-.ing the standard 
employed in the United Slates and Japan known a.<, 
NTSC, and displayed on a European PAL screen. arc not 
a" good a'i the original, but they will be good enough for 
most viewcr!i wanting to watch tapes sent hy relatives 
abroad. 

This is likely to di!ilrcs.-; the movie industry which 
ha..-. relied on 1t>e incompatibility of lhc two standard-; to 
police copyright deal.-. with different countries. 

The new Aiwa recorder contain!i ~>lid·statc 
memory which stores each field a.'i ii is read off lapc. 
The fields arc then taken from the memory and fed to a 
TV M:I or anclCher recorder. While reading an NTS<.. 
!iignal oul lo a PAL TV or recorder, lhc memory repeat~ 
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50 or the !Jored lines lo convert the 2625 line fidd to 

·' l 25 lint.-s. 

The memory al'io skips e\·ery sixth field that j_,. 

~loreJ. reducing the h() field" per second to 50. The 
rccorJers alo;o conwrt the colour coding systt·m from 
~TSC lo PAL. by chan~in~ the frequency at which the 
colour information is carried. The resulting signal j_., true 
PAL. 

To con\·ert PAL to NTSC the memory repeats 
e\·ery sixth field. to increa<.e the field rate from 50 
to t10 per second. At the same time it converts the colour 
coding frequencies from PAL to NTSC: and combines 
50 lint.-s of each field to reduce it from 312.5 
10 2t12_"i lines. (Exlractcd from NeMt Scienlist, London, 
IX April 1992. the weekly review or science and 
lechnokigy) 

Tll'ihiba lo launch 3 V logic before year end 

Portahle equipment makers will be able to buy a 
\\ide range of 3 V logic devices from Toshiba before the 
~nd of the year. 

The company. which ships HO million 5 V standard 
lo1tic de\·ic1.."S ever~· month al the moment. i-; responding 
10 the increa'iing mo\·e 1oward-; 3 V CMOS which started 
l;L'il <ktober when the first low mltage micros went on 
~ale. 

T1~hiha\ VHC scri1..."S will be made using I 11m 
<·Mos a.., a stepping stone before ma<;.oi; produced 0.6 µm 
~ic is introduced. (Extracted from Eleamnin iJeekly. 
X April 1992) 

Two- man hanJ lcad.oi; chip r;ice 

A two-man Scottish eleclronic.oi; design company is 
ahout to become Europe's only PC chipscl supplier, with 
a world- heating 1wo-chip package that works with both 
JXf, and ~. procei;."°rs. 

( ila.'igow-ha'iCd Future Technology De' .ces (FTD) 
hopes IO follow in the footsteps of fahlci;.<; PC chip firms 
~uch a.oi; Chips and T echnologier., with a product it will 
sell at helween S20 and S25. some SH>-Sl5 cheaper than 
ri\·al three-chip versions. The company ha.-; cut the 
number of chips required hy integraling all peripheral 
conlrol funclions onto the two core devices. 

The 7,000 gale Asic.oi; will he manufactured hy 
NE(' using its 1 µ CMOS lcchnology. Full production 
was due lo :<.tart in April. 

FTD"s technical director Craig MacAdam and 
managinit director Fred Dart had 10 go 10 Taiwan to gel 
privarc funding for ils chip operalions, after lhrcc 
month:c. or rcjccrion:c. from UK in\e:c.tors. "The people 
here ju:c.I didn'I undcr<,land the lechnology·, MacAdam 
complained. 

The two designers arc already working on the next 
project. a two-chip EISA PC chipsct thal they say will 
be cheaper than more efficient products now available. 
(Sourt."t': El«tronics JJi-t'kl_\-. 25 May 1992) 

RAMbus DRAMs come lo market 

Radical upheavals in the way in which computers 
arc manufactured are in prospect as the first silicon 
implementalion of RAMbus DRAMs are aboul lo get 
into the marltcl. 

RAMbus mak.:s DRAMs so fast 1hal they remove 
the need for secondary cache, allowing microprocessors 
to directly access DRAMs. 

NEC inlends lo markcl a 16 Mbit RAMbus 
DRAM in the first hair or nexl year. Acces.s time or lhe 
chip i-; :! ns. Fujitsu and Toshiba plan 45 Mbil devices 
lhis year. 

The RAMbus architeclurc was invented hy US 
profcs.'iOrs, Mark Horovitz of Stanford University and 
Mike Farmwald or the University of Illinois who 
founded Rambus Inc. in 1990. The RAMbus interface 
operates al 500 Mbytcs/s with a :!50 MHz clock 
transferring a byte on each clock edge - c\·ery 2 ns. 
Manufacturers :c.ay they have fahricalcd DRAMs which 
mt.>ct the 2.50 MHz clock ralc goal. (Source: Electronics 
Weekly. :!5 March 199:!) 

Micromechanisms U.'iC!\ from microsurgery lo 
magnclic recording 

Micromcchanisms, 1iny machines which can he 
used for microsurgery, magnetic read heads or aromic 
force microscope positioncrs, may be divided into two 
broad typc:c.: !'.Cnsors and actuators. Actuators convert 
electric energy to mechanical energy; scn.'iOrs convert 
physical quantities such a'i force and prci;..,urc to 
ek:ctronic :c.ignal'i. 

Of all micromcchanisms. the one with the largest 
share or the market is the pres.oi;urc transducer. Modern 
wrsions arc baoi;ically a scaled pillbox which deforms in a 
predictable way with applied pres.'iure. The two types -
wafer-to- wafer bonded structures and surface 
micromachincd devices - arc hoth made from silicon. 
Surface micromachincd devices use the silicon suh
stratc and a low- prcs.<,urc chemical vapour deposited 
polysilicon layer with predetermined mechanical 
properties Co form the pillbox. The interior of 
the cavity i:r. defined by a :c.ilicon dioxide por.l 
which i:r. removed by lalcral etching or surface micro
machining. 

Exrcnsions or lhis technology lo lower prel\.'iUrc 
range:<. requires differential tran~uccrs ulilizing 
dcneclion scn:c.ing with clcclronic scnsi1ivi1ic:c. larger 1han 
thosc which can he achieved with poly:c.ilicon 
piczorc:c.i:c.tors. 
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This ha.' n.'Sulted in a new de\"ice. a force _:en.o;or. 
ha."-·J on a \acuum encapsulaled cL"lmpcd-clampcd 
n.~lnatin!! beam. Typically !00 micron.., long. 
..Jll mi..-mn-. wide and! micron.<. !hick wilh a fnndamcnlal 
re-.onancc of 51Xl kHI'. 1hc tran...Jucer is cxcilcd \·ia a 
c.:ntrc electrode which forms a capacitor bc1w1.."!n the 
fixed <,hell and 1hc mo\"able beam. Typical dri\"C 
rnlta!!-1..'S arc 100 µ \'. output signal is I m V per V and 
force ~nsili\"i!y is roughly 150 cps per dyne or force. 

The transducer ha.., bt.."!n operated in an ~illator 
in which it forms lhc frequency-determining clement. 
The rcsona1nr may cnmc to be used a.'i a replacement for 
quarl/ r1..·sonalors in communication.., networks. 

Thi..' "'-'cond 1ypc of micromcchanism. acrualors. 
havl.' mnlion a.'\ part of their primary funclion. This may 
well im·olw a hearing. for a shaft or a gear where the 
problem is: fa.,hioning 1hc bearing for a one inch 
diamdl.'r shah requires lolcranccs of :!:: :!5 micron~ 
reduce 1he dimcn.,ions by I .OCMl and you get a :!5-micron 
diamdcr .• hah rl.'quiring. lolcranccs of :!: :!5 A. 

Sn lhc manufacluring of a shafl or gear requires 
.. uhmicron pmc.:s..,ing which is achie\"cd by modified 
chip m;mufacturing h:chniqu1..-s. The problems arc the 
relatiwly thin layer.. which can be surface 
microm;ichincd and lhc hriulencss of the material'\. 
Mi~ . .-roaclualors n1..'Cd a much larger material ha~ and 
,j~nifo·;mtly thicker films than microelectronics. 
~foreO\w. 1he films need edge acuilit.'S which arnid any 
pallern runout wirh thickncs.'\. La<illy. economic 
considerations require hatch fabrication which typically 
r.: .. uhs in the u~ of pholorcsist proccs.'iing. 

The only known proccs.'\ capable of fulfilling thc!il! 
re4uiremcnb is the LIGA proccs.'\. first described by 
W_ Ehrfcld at the IEEE Solid State Sensor and Actuator 
Worhhnp in 1988, and involving: a mould with perfect 
ed!!e acuity produced by thick photorcsist technology; 
exp.,..urc hy a highly collimated X ·ray f,OUrcc; 
dcvclnpin~ with P'-·rfcct cxposcd·lo·uncxposcd 
-.eb:li\ily. The mould io; then filled with clcclroplalcd 
m'"·tal. The proccs.o; can produce highly compicx 
microme'°hanical systems. 

The con\ersion of clcclrical energy to mechanical 
en.:r).!\. in micromechanism.-. i' ;1chievcd \·ia cleclrostalics. 
llowe\er. when the micromechani<.m.-. arc hascd on 
krrnm;1,~nl·tic ml·C;il' they u~ eilher clcclroslalic.-. or 
m;1cnl·tic exci1;11ion. Fully in1e~ri1lcd micromcchanical 
,~,lcm' ar.: po,,illle with lmb~ \ cleclrnnic technology if 
m.tl!nl·lil· r;11her than cll·clro\lalil· drive' ilre u~d. 

The wn\er,ion of lhl· l'Xll·rnal ma~n'-·1 drive 
'"nlicur .. 1ion lo ;1 currl·n1·dri\l·n lopolo~?Y j, now in 
prol!f<"'-' ;1nd lhe nl·c:d for roil, i.' oh..,·inu,. The~ c;1n he 
l.1hric;1led h~ ;t,,l·mhl~ if the numher of turn' i' 
r,·,1ridnl. The n'e of chrl·e 111rn' with nne mirron ~ap' 
r.-quir.-, .1 rl·;1lo. dri\e currenl m·.1r lllll mt\. ,\n1icipa1ed 
•rn·d, ''ilh .1ir h,·.trinl!' .ire ne.ir 1 ' IO m rpm which 

n.-quircs clod. period., below 100 microseconds. A 
conlrol s~'!">tcm to pro\·idc for thi..., has been designed and 
k"Stcd . 

Scn.~rs. particularly resonating sensors. haw all lhc 
earmarks of practical applications. not only in traditional 
transducer applications but in humidity sensors. gas flow 
monitors and new magnetic devices. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 19 February 1992) 

Mobile lclephoncs 

Will mobile telephones replace fixed- link ones? In 
places starting almost from scratch. lhey arc already 
doing so. In the poor countries of Asia, Latin America 
and Eastern Europe, existing networks are so small and 
bad that those who can afford it buy mobile telephones 
just to make call., at all. Thal is no accidenl. Wire-line 
systems are best al providing lots or capacity over a small 
area, making rhcm a natural fit, albeit a limited one, for 
rhc rich, crowded, first world. Radio- based systems 
excel al prmriding a little capacity over a wide area, 
making lhem an obvioao; choice for lhe third work'. 
Mobile networks arc cheap and quick to build. 
Millicom's Mr. Bryan reckons he can give a small 
country initial coverage within two years for $5 million 
or so, and then add extra radio transmiucrs a., lhe market 
requires. In poor counlries. radio nclwork.o; are al'iO 
cao;icr lo safeguard against rhcfl (no allractivc copper 
wires) and lo repair (no need to send linesmen oul into 
the bush). 

In countries with good wire-line systems already in 
place, the economics liil lhc other way. While mobile 
operators arc still spending heavily on expanding their 
coverage, wire-line companies, their initial network 
investment long wriucn off, can always heal them on 
price. Many Govcrnmcnlo; incrca'iC the imbalance by 
requiring mobile operators to lea<;c the long- dilitancc 
lines used to send call~ between dilitant radio ma.o;L~ from 
lhc wire-line company, instead of building their own. 
By charging mobile firms exorbitantly for those lines, a 
monopoly wire-line operator can pul an cffcclive floor 
under lhc prices of iL'i mobile compctilors. 

More conlilruclivcly. wire-line networks arc 
beginning to mimic ~me d the features that make 
mohilc telephones altractivc. AT&T ha.'i ju'I introduced 
what it calls a "virtud mohility" r.crvic.:. For S7 a month. 
cu~1omcrs can hire personal numbers which follow them 
1hrou~ho11t the l :niccd Stales. Away from home or 
office, the u~r runche' in codes lo tell the nl!lwork 
whcre he is. From then on. calls lo his number arc 
routed 10 that telephone. Like mobile celcphoncs, thi .. 
doc" away with lhc caller\ need 111 know the location of 
the pcNm 10 he reilchcd. The ..crvice itl"o allmH Che 
CU\tomcr In decide which call' he wants routed where. 
,\., deregulation 'pread .. from the mohilc indu~lry · 
which io; where mn'I !!overnmenl.-. fir'I c:xperimenlcd 
with ii . lo lhe rixed-link one. the wirc·linc nperntor .. 
will no douht herornl· nimhlcr al in\enlin~ ',uch o,crvicc:,, 
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E"·en if rnm: lraffic do..--s gradually migrate to 
r;idio. that d0t.'S n,;Jt me;in that wire-line nelvmrks are 
rnndemneJ lo die. On the contrary. they will probably 
.:ntcr a glamorou..' renais..<.ance. High-capacity - po-;...-.ihly 
riineoptic - win.'S will allow the !><>rt of in- hom.:. multi
media scn·in.-s that still ma\lly exi..-.t only in the 
ima!?ination ·on-line picture and data librari\.-s. dial-up 
films. in1erac1iw game shows and documcn1ari\.'S. 

The h:lephone prophet's fa\'ourite pipedream i.'\ the 
·uni'l.·cr.\al communication..-. system" - the tiny do-ii-all 
unit 1ha1 connect.-. to any network. al any time and in 
any wa~· that the user want'> at to. rhal i. ... not iii.;dy. 
T decommunications deregulation i." pushing things 
cmphatically the other way. The tidy one-company. 
one-country networks that haw prO\'ided telephony for 
the pa.'t IOO years are quickly being m.·erlaid by a mcs..-.y 
hu1 fertile tangle of ri\·al, o'l.·erlapping systems. each 
equipped with terminal.-. of its own. 

for a glimpse of the telephone's future, look at the 
cab of the next taxi you take. It is likely to be crammed 
with communications de\ic1..-s · a two-way data system 
for !akin!? and sending routine mcs."iilgcs to lhe fleet 
controller. a \'oice back-up system for special queries. a 
mobile h:lephone for taking call-; from pri\'ate customers, 
;another for pa.'i.'>l!ngers to use: plus a credit ·card swiper. 
linked by radio to a verification centre, for taking the 
far.:. 

The ordinary citi1.cn could soon be hung around 
with ju~I as many gadget'\. He may already own an 
orJin;iry wire-line telephone, a cordles..c; handset and a 
small mobile telephone. Soon he will install a permanent 
cheap-rate car-phone for breakdowns, He will hire a 
hulkier and more cxpensiw portable for use while 
abroad: and, when he needs it. a !'kltcllile telephone with 
which lo keep in touch while he treks through the 
Am;von rain forest. All those thing.-; arc available now. 
or will he within fj\·e years. Whal comes after them is 
up lo 1he customer\ im;igination. (Source: The 
F.nmomirt . ."\O May 1'>'>1) 

h there a "virtual reality" in TCDC,".-. future? 

Currcn1ly a favourite topic in the world of 
inform;i1ion and communica1ions technology is what is 
called "virtual reality", a paradoxical-sounding lcrm, 
since it sug~csto; something almost real hut not quite · 
which i~ not far from the truth. Virtual reality is a 
syslcm for creating. through computer software or other 
mean,, a highly convincing model or a real situation. 
which we can interact wi1h dynamically. 

Various method!\ can he used to heighlcn the 
illusion or reality. for exaMplc. computer users can now 
huy hardware interfaces, which may consist of 
three· dimcn~ional cycglao;....cs. motion· sensing devices 
or i:Hn special gloves which can produce !he sen\Cltion 
that one i!' actually touching an ohject shown on the 
.\Crrcn. Such gadget.-. arc designed to create the ~n<,e 

- ---
that one is physically manipulating a non-physical (or at 
lcN a digital. electronically generated) reality. 

Very often application.' take the form of games or 
entertainment software. Many. howe\·er. ha\·e a wry 
s.:riou.o; intent. One of the mainstays of this kind of 
software is the Microsoft Flight Simulator. Even a brief 
acquaintance with this software package will compel the 
u.~r to decide whether he or she really want-; to learn 
how to fly an aeroplar.c or lo give up the Stl."'Cp learning 
cun·e invoh·ed in playing the game. In a quite different 
vein. an interesting piece of software named SimCity 
\Maxi.,iBroocrbunJ Sofi;.o,m:} .il!ow;; :-·ou. the U.'\Cr, lo 
manage a city and it'i problems. Another package called 
Sim£arth. from the same manufacturer. enables you -to 
experience the evolution of a world thal you create! Sc!t 
in motion the forces of nature - the origin of ocean.-;. the 
spread of rain forl.'St'i. the de\'clopment of life. Begin 
with one of sc'l.·en pre-built planet-;. or form your 
own .. :. Obviou.o;ly. the objecli\'C of such software is to 
teach rather than merely amuse. 

knother type of \'irtual reality i..-. heing created by 
the ongoing re•·olu1ion in telecommunications. The 
melding of computer and telecommunications techno
logi\.-s ha.-; already made po . .-..-;ible the system known a.o; 
teleconferencing in which participants physically localed 
in different parto; of the worl.J. can -:.ii" around a table at 
a m\.-cting. deliver addres..'iCS. converse and reach 
decisions in real time without e\'Cr lea\'ing home. 

How docs all this relate to TCDC? In terms of 
dcwlopment, the ability 10 experiment with simulated or 
\'irtual realities brings the pos..'ibility of trying out 
strategics and acti\'ities al very liule cost and with no 
ncgati\·e side ·effects. 

It has been said that experience is a hard 
taskma.'iler. One of the potential ;idvantages that 
de\·eloping countries have over the older indu!'triali1ed 
societies is tha1 they may he able to avoid some of the 
costly and damagir.g mistakes which have hecn made in 
the name of progress. Virtual reality is a way to learn 
from experience without the costs of actuali1ing it in the 
physical world. It~ applications in the environmental 
field arc obvious. Th•! path of a projected motorway. 
for example. can he tested in advance for it'i impact on 
1t:c surroundings. 

Although at present most of the virtual reality 
soflwarc is heing developed in the northern 
industridli1.ed societies, this need not deter developing 
countries from applying ii for their own purposes. 
Already a number of computer networks exist in the 
developing world under the auspice~ of various regional 
and !iubrcgional organi1.ation!i. If lhese networks had the 
capacity to use virtuai reality, the countric~ involved 
would have at 1heir disposal a powerful tool for !iharing 
experience. Lcs.\On!i learned by a particular country 
could be fed into a virtual reality "hank" to he drawn 
upon by other counrrie~. However, much rlo.,cr 
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.-nopcration among dewloping countries is needed to 
make full U.'C of tht.-sc po."L'iibilitics. 

There are also exciting prospecl'i offered b:~· the 
ad,·anccs in telecommunications. A-; thC'iC become more 
widely a\·ailablc in de\·eloping countries, the'! open up 
the pos..o;ibilit~· of a much wider sharing of capacities 
among de\'Cloping countries. Expensive educational. 
scientific and testing facilities could be shared, bolh 
within countries and acros.-; national boundaries. Some 
Jcvek1ping country in.-;titutions are already malting 
cffocti\'C use of di.'itance learning. An example is the 
t:niwrsity of the South Pacific, which has its main 
campus at Su,·a. Fiji. and many extension centres in such 
scattered location.<; a.'i Tonga, Niue and the Cook Islands. 
Through di.'ilance education methods, these centres are 
now able to make direct use of the teaching staff, library 
and laboratory facilities at the Fiji headquarters. 
Similarly. research institutions in different parts of the 
world. with shared aims and activities, could be twinned. 
This opens up a whole new possible application for the 
INRES databa.'C. Institution.<; could use INRES to 
identify potential twin.-;, with a view to linking up 
through telecommunications. 

T cleconfcrencing, now a widespread business 
practice in the industrial north. could greatly facilitate 
TC. ·oc. · e\'Cnlo; such a." capacities and needc; matching 
mt."etings. workshops, training scs.c;ion.'i and international 
mecling." of focal pointc;. It would obviate the need to 
pay air travel costs and living expenses for the 
participants. thereby eliminating one of the major 
obstacles lo TCDC 

The dream of a "global electronic village", in which 
people all over the world can freely communicate and 
exchange ideao; with each other, is steadily coming closer 
lo achievement. The implication.o; for the developing 
world arc exciting, and those involved in South-South 
cooperation should he aware of them. (Source: 
TCDC: /!\'RES) 

Personal computers 

Personal computers are running into a 
technological cul-de·!'Mlc. Over the past decade, tens of 
millions of them have been sold, along with hundreds of 
millions of word-proces.o;ing, spreadsheet and other 
programs to run on them. Understandably, ruston.ers 
want to use their old programs on their new machines. 
Rut enabling them to do so greatly restricto; computer 
makers· freedom lo innovate. Worse. when innovation 
i!. pos.'iiblc, it is more ea.o;ily and economically done by 
chip makers. not by the computer makers themr.clvcs. 

Take four examples of innovations that will 
imprme 1hc pcr~nal compu1er over the next year or so: 

Videos. Soon computer makers will offer 
machine~ that can display video on the desktop. 
Some will even he ahlc to do vidcrl· 

conferencing. The key lo providing these 
capabilities will be chips from Intel and, 
possibly. a small Silicon Valley chip maker 
called C-Cubed; 

Local-area networks. Computer makers could 
soon offer machines that can be more easily 
plugged straight into an Ethernet local-area 
network - thanks to new chips from Ad\'anced 
Micro Devices; 

- Communications. New chips from Rockwell 
are making it cheaper than ever for computers 
to send faxes and to chat to each other over 
telephone lines; 

Faster processors. Intel is trying to convince 
computl'r makers to design machines which 
would let customers ~t the power of their 
PCs by plugging in a new microproc~r 
brain. Intel, of course, hopes consumers will 
buy its own chips to do so. This could rob 
computer makers of the chance to sell new, 
improved models. The)· may have little choice 
but to go along, because their own industry ha.c; 
become so fiercely competitive. 

By packing all the nec~y circuits onto a single 
piece of silicon, chip makers can add functions to a 
computer while keeping it compatible wilh older 
programs - provided, that is, they can sell the chip to 
many computer makers at once, to cover the high 
development coslc; of the chip. This ha.-; not left much in 
the way of technical wi7.ardry for computer makers 
themselves to do. One sign of the squee7.c on their 
ability to innovate is that the la.c;t·minute changes to 
Compaq's new product range, which kept the firm's 
engineers working round the clock, concerned not arcane 
h.chnical detail but the shape and colour of the 
machine's pla.-;tic cabinet. (Extracted from The 
Economist, 20 June 1992) 

IT chipsct tar&el~ videophone 1a1arkct 

Do-it-yourself videophones arc on the way a.c; a 
result of a chipsct developed by Silicon Valley start -up 
company Integrated Information Technology (llT). 

llT's two-chip chiJ"iCt performs the all-important 
data compres.c;ion functiori at the heart of videophone 
technology. 

For instance, lo !'>end a single video frame down a 
phone line would lake nine minutes without 
compres.\ion. With the llT compres.c;ion technology ii 
takes one tenth of a second to send a frame, which is the 
performance needed lo transmit a real-time moving 
video picture. 

Moreover, the JIT chiJ"iCt allows the construction 
of a videophone which will work over a standard analog 
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telephone line. the type or videophone planned by BT. 
Amslrad and AT&T. AT&T's videophone uses IIT's 
chip. llTs chipsct conforms to the major standards for 
videophones - JPEG. MPEG and H.261. The cbipsel is 
programmed by IIT to conform with whichever standard 
is required by the customer. 

The chipsct costs about f150 including the 
software. By spring next year it is likely to be 25 per 
cent cheaper. 

The chipset is manufactured by Hewlett-Packard 
and National Semiconductor. The first or the two chips, 
called the vision processor, has been in production for a 
year and is used by vidt.'O compression market leaders 
Compression Labs in two ,-idco-conferencing systems. 

The second or the two chips, called the vision 
controller. became available in May. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly. 8 April 1992) 

Genetic algorithms used in a growing number of 
computer applications 

Evolution has been spectacularly successful in 
extracting higher life forms from the primordial soup in 
a comparatively brief slice of eternity. In observing this 
modern problem. solvers arc developing computer 
algorithms which mimic biological processes to tackle 
difficult questions. 

These so- called "genetic algorithms" arc being used 
in a growing number of applications, including finance, 
semiconductor and aircraft design, production 
scheduling and proccs.'i control. In many ca'iCs they are 
achieving higher success rates in a shorter time than 
conventional methods. 

Genetic algorithms were invented by 
John Holland, who, inspired by nature's methods of 
optimizing from it'i ba'iC matcrial'i, developed computer 
techniques that use the equivalent of reproduction, 
mating and mutation to evolve higher order solutions 
from random solutions. 

A genetic algorithm start'i with a "population" · a 
set of possible solutions randomly chosen. The solutions 
must be coded into a form the computer can manipulate. 
This can be sct'i of binary string.'i, or intcgcr.'i or real 
numbers. The encoded solutions arc "chromosomes"; 
their binary digit.-. or numbers arc their genes. 

The chromosome!\ arc placed in an environment in 
which they can evolve. A set of conditions and factors 
determines which individual chromosome:<. will 
reproduce into the next generation, which will die, 
which will "com binc !\CXualty" with other individuals and 
which will mutate. 

Sexual combination is the proce~.-. hy whkh some 
1tcnc~ from one individual arc swapped with genes from 

another - the first half of one binary string may 
be swapped wilb the second half of another, for 
example. 

Mutation is the random change of one or more 
genes in an individual A one may be added to the third 
and fifth digits in a binary string, for example. 

Once the individuals and the conditions of the 
algorithm have been set, it is left lo run for a specified 
period. There is usually some evaluation process at the 
tum of every generation to identify and record fit 
individuals, good solutions in other words. 

Populations in genetic algorithms are generally 
small by nature's standards. Sometimes they arc as low 
as five but usually they are between 50 and 100. 

Survival is always pwbabilistic rather than 
deterministic. In other words, the best individuals in a 
population will have a higher chance of surviving but it 
will not be guaranteed. 

A runt individual may have genes which will be 
useful when recombined in a later generation. Genetic 
algorithms arc suited to applications where it is required 
to find the best option among many possibilities. 

The synthetic evolutionary process has been shown, 
at first theoretically and now incrca.-.ingly in practice, lo 
move rapidly towards an optimal solution. 

. They arc alc;o good at the kind!\ of problems usually 
tackled by operations research - scheduling, routing, 
layout and so on. They can al<;0 be good for enhancing 
solutions already arrived at t y other methods. 

The Lockheed aerosp• cc company in the United 
States has developed a gcneraliT.ed genetic algorithm 
software package, which has been used to improve 
aircraft design and determine near optimal schedules for 
manufacturing processes. 

in one project, engineers set about designing a 
small remotely piloted combat aircraft with a limited 
life-span. Using conventional methods, the engineers 
produced a design with a combat lifetime of 2.4 minutes. 

The genetic algorithm package was then applied to 
the design and in six hours of computation time 
improved the lifc·span of the craft by 25 per cent. 

The genetic algorithm is the right algorithm for a 
problem where a !'.mall increment of improvement is 
worth additional development time. Genetic algorithms 
in practice give typically a 4 to 10 per cent improvement 
on the re!iult.-. of conventional methods. 

It seems ironic in lhe ultra· logical world of 
computing that mimicking biological proce1'.'iC~ can 
produce significant gain~. Those working in the field arc 
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aware of this. (Extracted from Campul~r Ht-~kly. 

lh April 199:!) 

(icnctics chips into impro\·ed d .. -signs 

Chip manufacture~ arc looking at a .~ .. w technique 
which mimics l 11e c\·oluti~nary proa.."S.-;es of nature to 
achiew more efficient d~ign." fa.'itcr. 

The technique can be used to solve problems at 
indt :idual dt..-sign stages or applied after conventional 
design proccs...c~ have taken place lo further improve 
layouts. 

The techr.ique employs what arc called "genetic 
algorithms·. compulcr-ba..cd procedures which simulate 
hiolngical evolution to produce higher order solutions. 
The algorithms start out with a "population" of pos.'iible 
solutions which are interbred and mutated until the 
finest solutions appear. 

In the United States where the technique ha'i been 
pioneered. semiconductor and engineering design 
improvement-; in the order of 4 to :!5 per cent have been 
reported. An anraction of the algorithms is that they 
reach their result-; quickly compared with conventicnal 
technique•. UK chip manufacturers are beginning to 
investigate the potential. 

Genetic algorithms were in\·ented in the early 
t 1>70s hy US researcher John Holland. He wa'i inspired 
by the comparative rapidity with which evolution 
produced higher order life forms from the primordial 
1X>7.C. The theoretical framework which Holland set out 
hac; been applied to produce computer algorithms to 
solve a wide range of optimi7.ation problems. 

Genetic algorithms start out with a problem to 
which there arc some known solutions. Layoulc; arc a 
good example - the component'\ are known; the problem 
lies in achieving the most efficient use of space. A 
random selection of known solutions forms the initial 
population. 

The solution must be encoded into a form that the 
computer can manipulate. This can be string." of binary 
digit-;, or li~Lo; of real numbers or permutations of 
clements and so on. The digit-; in the strings or real 
numbers arc the equivalent of "genes"; the complete 
strings or real numbers arc "chromosomes". 

An "environment" must be established for the 
population of chromosomes to inhabit. This takes the 
form of an evaluation function which meao;urcs how well 
each chromO!\Ome docs at ~lving the given problem. It 
is the mechanism by which each generation is mcao;urcd 
to identify which chromosomes are fit lo survive. 

Although the finest individual" of each 
itcncration · i.e., the best !'.olutions · might be recorded 

for future reference, survi\·al will be probabili~ic rather 
than deterministic. A chromosome which is evaluated to 
be very fit will ha••e a high but not guaranteed chance of 
survival. I~ hiiS been discovered that just ~ in the 
natural world a runt individual can survive against the 
odd." and make a contribution lo its species, so poor 
chromosomes in a genetic algorithm might contain genes 
that arc useful to a later generation. 

Each generation is modified by the application of 
genetic operators. These define how and when 
chromosomes will "mutate" or "sexually combine·. 

M ut.ation is achieved by randomly changing one or 
more genes or one or more chromosomes. For instance. 
in a population of 50 binary string chromosomes, every 
tenth chromosome might have a one added to the third 
and fifth digit. 

Sexual combination is the swapping of some of the 
genes or one chromosome with those or another. for 
example the first half of the digits of one string with the 
second half of another string. 

Parameters for the algorithm need to be defined. 
The size of the population must be decided - depending 
on the application it can be a.-; low ao; four or five, but 
typically it i• between 50 and 100 chromosomt..'S. It must 
also be decided how long to run the genetic algorithm. 
This can depend on how quickly the solution is required 
or how much procCSM>r time is available. 

"Genetic algorithms arc good for solving compli
cated combinatorial optimi1.a1ion problems - layout 
problems, scheduling problems, routing problems and so 
on", said Dr. Lawrence Davis, a US genetic algorithms 
consultant, speaking at a conference in London recently. 

According to Dr. Davis genetic algorithms have 
been succcs.o;ful in improving the result-; obtained by 
other methods in design applications, including semi
conductor design. The improvement hao; been typically 
in the order of 4 to 10 per cent, !;ays Dr. Davis. 
However, in one instance quoted the Lockheed aerospace 
company achieved a 25 per cent improvement after 
running a genetic algorithm for six hours on engineering 
designs produced by human engineers. 

European semiconductor companie!i arc already 
investigating what genetic algorithm!'! might offer. The 
algorithms might have m~I lo off er in the area of logic 
synthesis and at lcao;t one UK company is looking al this 
pos.~ibility. 

Genetic algorithms arc not the best solution to all 
optimi1.ation problems. In many ca..cs the increment of 
improvement is modest. The algorithms are alo;o :r.aid 10 
lack "the killer instincl" · they get near to an oplimal 
solution but do not go the final step to producing the 
absolute winner. 
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fa·en if semiconductor companies do nol find 
~enelic algnrilhms useful in the design arena they mighl 
~anl lo apply them lo their financial dealin~-

On.: promising area of dewlopmenl is the 
combination of genetic algorithms with conventional 
method,_ Tht.-sc hybrid algorithms ha\'e been tried 
succt.-s.,.fully already in some application.<;. and could be 
suited lo semiconductor design. (Source: El«tronics 
Heek(l'. 11 March 199::!) 

\'. COMPUTER EDllCA.TION 

Super Janel 

UK academia i" leading the world in it<; use of 
computer networking. Local area networks of varying 
sophi<;lica1ion ha\'e been in.\lalled al 200 universities, 
poly1echnics and research sires and, linking them in a 
ne1work of networks, is the United Kingdom Joint 
Academic Network. helter known as Janel. 

With data transmis...,ion speeds of two megabit<; per 
!\Ccond, Janel is the highest performance X.2'i packet 
switched network in the world. It forms the ba<;is on 
which the world's most advanced fibre optic network i" 
being dewloped. 

This ha.'\ been given the name Super Janel and will 
~ive the United Kingdom a global leadership in the 
field. By the end of the decade it will have helped 
expand computing and communications technology way 
beyond academia. 

One small definition of academic freedom fr, the 
option lo choose the right computer for the right job . 
Academics. by 1heir refu~l lo be tied to certain 
systems, demonstrate free market behaviour hut unlike 
the rest of the market, !heir disparalc computers all 
lalic 10 each other; Janel is an open syslem which 
dcmonslratcs how wildly variant computers can be tied 
log.ether. 

Janet ha" a mix of over 20 operating systems, 
perhaps 50,000 terminal'\ and nearly 2,000 electronic 
mail !'>Crviccs. As a matter of routine, the !'>Criously 
compuler lilcratc at every uni\·ersi1y in the country 
have rcmole PC·!'. acces.'ling supercomputcr5 like the Cray 
;it lhe Ru1hcrford Applclon Laboratory near Oxford, !he 
Fuji1su al Manchester University and !he Convex system 
al the U niver<,ity of London. The les.'I lechnically 
mindl·d al<;(1 lake Janel for granted. 

An iron law of compuling is 1ha1 what is easy to 
opcralc relics on hidden complexities. Janel ha~ involved 
hi!?h levels of coopcralion bc1wccn industry and 
;tC<llkmia. bclwccn government deparlmcnls and wi1hin 
lhc European C'ommunily and bcyond. 

In fo·e years· time. the Super Janet fibre optic 
network will support a multimedia kit s.ucb ~ the 
Pandora terminals cunently under &"·elopmcnt at 

Olivetti·s laboratory in Cambridge. ll will be under
pinned by a raft of new CL1TT standards supported by 
equipment from telecommunications manufacturerssuch 
a<o Siemens. Alcatel and Northern Telecom. 

Synchronous. digital hierarchy (SDH) and 
asynchronous tr.msfer mode will enable computers to 
transmit and receive digitized video and audio signak as 
mOilnled on each Unix terminal will be a video camera. 

On the screen will be pictures of the user and 
colleagues taking part in a desktop conference. Aside 
from dc:sktop conferencing and video proccs.\ing, there 
are other image -bz;ed applications.: visualintion 
techniques to explore output from supercomputers; 
access to multimedia libraries.; dis.lance learning; medical 
scanning for remote medical diagll05is; and experimental 
facilities networked to allow research workers at remote 
sites lo monitor and control experiments from their 
offices. 

Janet has already stimulated growth of companies 
like Spider, Camtcc and Netcomm. The latter's high 
performance X.25 switches have found buyers 
throughout Europe. 

Product'i such a" Pandora open a Pandora·s box of 
technical difficulty because, while computer data 
transm1ss10n is better suited to a.<;ynchronous 
communication in short bursts, video and voice need a 
steady synchroni1.ed flow of information. 

For example, in'.'itcad of the Janet packet-lengths of 
up to 1,000 bytes, the new network will apply the 
automated teller machine standard so that data is 
packaged in fixed length 53- byte cellc;. 

SDH is defined for up to 2,4AA Mhil'I per second 
but by 1995 transmis.c;ion speeds of up to 2.5 Ghil'\ per 
second arc predicted. (Extracted from Computer Weekly, 
14 May 1992) 

Informatics education in secondary school" 

IFIP's Working Group on Informatics Education at 
the Secondary Level (WOJ.t) recently published a paper 
on "lnformatic.'i Education in Secondary School'i" (in 1his 
paper, "secondary school'i" means schools for pupil'\ from 
age 11 to age 18, in general), 1hc first in a planned set of 
<iuidclincs for Good Practice. These Guidelines arc a 
part of the conlinuing efforts of W(iJ.I, over the pa.'11 
two decades, to provide in1crna1ional icadership in 
informatics cducalion. A similar series of papers, firsl 
rclca'iCd in 1971, paved lhc way for informatic~ 
education in secondary school!>. Thal series oullincd lhc 
'lale of the art of a rapidly dcvclopin~ field prior to lhl· 
ad\'cnl of !he ~mall. porlahlc mii:rocomputer. which ha~ 
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made ~-corubry inform3tics education a real pos.-.ibility 
for all !oluiknts. The new ~rics is designed to U\"e the 
!!Olme global imp;act. reflecting deadcs or cmge ;and 
advanCL'S in informatics education worldwide. ;and 
pn-s.:nting the current stale of the art. It should pro\·ide 
3!'>.'iistance to tha;.e modem piolk.-ers who are now 
addn-s..'iing the problem or informatics education in the 
~·condary cla.<-..<iroom. The authors of the new paper. 
Harriet Taylor (USA). Robert Aiken (USA). ul! 
Tom nn Wecrt (NL) reached the following conclusions:• 

Most of the developed nations ha\·e taken major 
!olcps in the large-scale integration of computers 
into tlu: educational prc>CCS.\. Many of the 
dc\·eloping nations are now exploring using 
informatics education to improve the quality of 
life of their citi1l!n.'i. These nations musl overcome 
barriers such a'i lack of financial resources, 
shortages of trained teachers, lack of software. 
and absence of an infra.<;tructure to support the 
integration of in formation technology into schools. 
International cooperation ;and collaboration is 
cs.o;cntial to overcome the barriers and connect the 
~oplc of the world through technology. 

IAP and UNESCO 

IAP and UNESCO ha\'C a history of producing 
publications on information technology from a 
~lobal ~rs~ctivc and in organizing international 
con\·ocations to further the development of 
informatics education world-wide. Many of these 
effort<; arc described in publications that may be 
obtained from EL<-.cvicr/North-Holland or by 

contacting UNESCO. 

This paper is the result of such a development 
proccs.'i. WGJ.1 ha-; produced this paper a-; a 
r.tarting point in a series of papers on codcs of 
good practice in r.ccondary informatics education. 
Within this paper arc many references to more 
detailed works of experts in the field. Readers 
should ur.c thcr.c sources as stepping stones for 
more information and for developing the frame
work for information technology in education. 
Future papers, in area.-; such a.<; social and ethical 
il'>'iucs and telecommunications, arc envisioned. 

Because this report is so interesting, we have 
selected further quotations from it, which we print here: 

The paper rcnccL-; debate that ha.-; been going on 
within WG3.1. This debate ha'i shown that there 
i~. not simply one answer lo a problem. Especially 
in an international setting. cultural and other 
specific circumstances have to be taken into 
account In this paper, the collective expertise in 

• • IFIP. 

- ---
the Working Group offers pointers to successful 
directions of de\-elopmenl but docs nol lay down 
ategorial statements. 

Informatics education in,·olvcs new ideas. 
curricula. leaching methods. materials and tools. 
The informatics teacher musl often work in 
n:lative isolation lo develop a curriculum, with 
little support and guidance from outside. Beyond 
the training ;and curricular nttds outlined above, 
m;any other special problem areas can be 
identified. Some of the most common special areas 

are listed below. 

Keyboarding skills. Often students are keyboard 
novices as well as computer no\·ices. The teacher 
musl then teach keyboard skills. 

Textboolcs and support materials. In early stages, 
textbooks and other support materials in the native 
language that are geared to the secondary level will 
be scarce. Teachers musl work logether to develop 
malerials and support each other as lhc curriculum 
and texts lo support it evolve. 

Srudent 1:11idance. The informatics teacher must 
provide guidance for student-; about careers in 
information technology and preparation for post· 
secondary informatic.-; education. The teacher 
should also consider enrichment aclivities such as 
computer clubs and programming contests to 
incrca<;e :r.tudcnt interest and involvement. 

Professional dn·elopment. Information technology 
and informatic.-; education are rapidly developing, 
dynamic field. ... Teachers must constantly update 
their skills and curricula through in-service 
training a-; well a.<; alliances with universities and 
profes.-;ionalsocicties. Teachers should have release 
lime to participate in special meetings and 
confcrenccs and training, in order to mainlain 

currency. 

Isolation. Informatics teachers often are the only 
ones in their school-; with experti~. They need 
opportunilies to interact with colleagues with 
similar interesL<; and problems. It is especially 
advantageoui; for them to have accei;s to electronic 
mail and bulletin boards in order to communicate 
with other:<., a.<, well a-; to receive thl! latci;t 
information. It is al'iO important that they he given 
the opportunity to attend workshops, ~hort coursc!i, 
etc. M> that they can keep pace with the rapid 
developmenL-; in thii; field. 

Retraining teachers 

When facing the ta-;k of m11ving compuler:r. into 
lhe secondary school'°'• mil!'!! nation:<. have hcen ahlc 
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lo acquire the hardware and software to support 
the: mm.-e. Finding leachcrs who are prepared lo 
cope v.-ilh lhc usk has bttn a much ~r 
pmblem. The mOSl nalural solulion has been lo 
relrain uis.ling leachcrs. Oflen a core of lcacbers 
i!> selected lo retrain. and lhcsc leachers in tum are 
n..~ponsiblc for lraining others. 

Retraining i.o; a key lo the developmenl of infor
matics as an academic discipline. Succcs<;ful 
retraining programmes can have many fon11S
Na1ional goals. economic developmcnl. cultural 
and geographical diversily. and educational sysaem 
frameworks must all be con.~dered. Most 
retraining programmes will include partnerships 
between Governments, Slates, or school systems 
and universities and will be interdisciplinary. 
While curricula can vary. we ba,,·e outlined a 
general framework around which they can be 
built. 

In many nation.o;, programmes for retraining arc 
st ill com puler- literacy or tools courses for teachers. 
Tht."SC programmes will help teachers use 
computers more effectively and will assist them in 
teaching computer application.-;. They will not, 
however, prepare teachers lo teach informalic..-; a.-; 
a subject within iLo;clf. Few national programmes 
or programmes on a large scale can do this. 
Teaching informatic..c; i.-; not a chore for the ma.<;.o;cs, 
hut instead for a few select teachers. Most 
retraining programmes arc local in nature. 
invoh.·ing cooperation with one or more 
universities, and involving courses that arc 
structured a.c; university courses. 

The paper then discus.o;cd the following a.o;peclo; of 
rclraining programmes: 

They mu~t be selcclivc; 

They must have incentives to motivate the 
teachers; 

They must be timely; 

They must conlain provisions for certification; 

They must provide acccs.c; to equipment and 
a<;.o;istancc; 

They must have a strong informalics 
component; 

They must contain an inlcgraled cducalional 
componenl; 

They must include group projccl'i and 
ac1ivities; 

They U!'tua!ly involve cooperalion; 

I • .•"'" -
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- They will require national support and funds.. 

The introduction of new tcch~ical advances 
int<' a society naturally results in a change in the 
social atmosphere. The secondary informalics 
(cacher has a major n.-sponsibility to prepare 
students to li\·e in the computeri7.cd society that is 
evol\ing - not only by teaching technie31 skills but 
also by developing a generation of students who 
will enter adulthood with the ethical foundation 
nttded to use computers to ~nefit rather than 
abuse !.OCiety. 

In many cas..-s, the teacher represents the first 
contact with a "computer profc:Wonal" for the 
students. The students' anitudes about the nature. 
scope and importance of ethics in computing will 
be developed through their experiences in the 
classroom. The teacher must therefore act in a 
legal and ethically correct manner. A major step 
that teachers can take is to make the studeal<; 
aware of codes of conduct, wrinen and unwrincn, 
that exi.-;t for professions, and the empha.o;is placed 
by the professions on upholding these standards. 
In particular, the teacher could con.-;ider a.-; a 
personal code the Code for Computer- Using 
Educators developed by the International Society 
for Technology in Education (l~ffE). The ISTE 
Code of Conduct is one of the first formal policy 
statemcnlo; to address ~thic..-; in all areao; of 
computer education, including instruction, 
admini.-;tration, student support and equity (equity 
i.-; di.o;cus.o;cd below). 

The teacher must al'iO act rcspon.o;ihly in 
maintaining the integrity of dala stored 
electronically and of software. This includes 
preserving confidentiality of recordo; stored in 
databases or compuleri7.cd grade hooks. Perhaps 
the major ethical dilemma faced by the teacher is 
in the area of use of copyrigh1ed software. 
Teachers and studenL-; arc often confused by 
the Ir.gal and moral is.o;ues surrounding software 
use. Teacher~ must educate studenlo; on the value 
of intellectual properly and the legal protection 
that copyrighlo; !\hould afford. Teachers !'thould 
posl in laboratories rules that define proper and 
improper use of !'tOftware i.1 the lahoralories. 

Ethic!\ education must be a part of compuling 
instruction al all lcvclo;. The secondary teacher, 
whether teaching computer application~ or 
programming, must integrate computer ethics 
education into all cour!'tes. Despite a growing 
awarcncs.., of lhe prcscnce of computer crime and 
abuse in !iOCiety, few texlo; for computer !\cience 
srudento; deal wilh ethical is.o;ucs and methods for 
leaching computer ethics. Mclhod!'t 1hat have been 
u5ed !'tucce~c;fully include in1roducin~ !'tludenli; 10 
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.. irualion..' or morai dilemma.' 1hmugh sun·e~-s.. c~ 

.. 1uJi._..,. or Jeball.-s. 

l "omruter.. haw the potential lo increase 
im:quiri ...... across socierio anJ acros.." groups 
within societi._-s_ In particcbr. rompulers can 
widen gars in societk.-s bc1w1..-en groups of 
different race. gender or socic·t>ronomic le\·els. 
7'ation.o; mu.<.t adopt polici<.>s thal provide for 
.:quali1~· of ace~" and opportunity to computer 
education for all citiren..o;. Computers must be 
maJe a\·ailablc to all schools. nol ju.'il the schools 
for the economically ad\·antaged or the 
inrdlcctually superior. T.:achers in all schoolo; 
musl ha\·e npportuniti1..-s for training. Teachers 
must ensure thal all students haw equal acccs..'i to 
labnra1ori1..-s. cour~s and material<; and mu.'il 
actiwly search for ways to encourage minority 
... tudent-. and fcmat..-s to participate in computer 

.:Jucarion. 

\"I. sonwARE 

The key to locking out computer !'abotcurs 

The recent "'pate of computer theft<; from 
politici;ms and public figures highlight<; the risk of 
storing confidential information on computer disk. The 
risk i"' for greater if data is stored on CD· ROM. One 
12-centimelre optical di"'k can hold more than 
hOO megabyte"' of data. equivalent lo 600 million text 
characters. 

The UK company ('-Dilla A!>.<;0eiatcs hao; now 
teamed up wilh Nimbus Records to develop an 
encryption sy..,tem which lock"' data on a CD· ROM so 
thilt no uniluthoril'ed pcr~m ciln read it. 

For husine.,,., users there is much more at stake than 
pt.·rsonitl emharra. ..... ment. For example, hanh need at 
lc<1st .1>0 large ins1ruction manuals for their cleclronic 
cash tr;msfer systems. All this data will fit ea.,ily on a 
sin!!lc CD· ROM. hut a disgruntled employee could steal 
1hc Ji..,k. and either sell the information or use it for 

,,1hota!!l'-

Systems exi .. t which let U\l'f" search data from a 
C ·n- ROM only if 1hey have the correct pa. ..... word. But 
nimpuh.:r h.ickers can ea.,ily u..c an edi1ing program to 
di,ph1y tht.· ra\\ dala file.-.. 

{'[)-~rnrc \\ork' in conjunclion with the f>OS 
11pna1inl! ~ .. ,1..-m 11,ed hy mo.-.1 pcr~onal computer~. Data 
in,id..- lht.· fik' on a Ji,k afl' l·ncrvptcd hy rcarranizin!! 
tht.· diL?ilal hit:-. al·corJinl! lo a ma1h..-matical cxpre ... .-.ion 
ralbl ,, .. ,._. .. J l.cy". A hacker can find file~ on the 
11;,1. hul lh•· Jat,1 they (onlain will ;1ppc;ir f!ilfhlcd on " 
'(fl'l'O. 

The pro'"ider of the information for the disk is 
gi\"C~n an individual SL'Cd key. so the dish produced ar~ 
roded diHercnlly from other disks usin~ the system. 

An aulhori.7.rd user of the disk. for inswire a 
branch of a bank. is gi\·en a floppy disk containing a 
!Jiort program which is load..-d into the memory of the 
computer to be used with the CD- ROM. This program 
contains a second key. But to read the data. a third key 
is nttded which ties the two other keys together. This 
must be typed into the computer by an authori7Cd user. 

The third key. which is in practice a string of 
numbers. can be designed so that it only allows access to 
part of the information on the disk. So car dealers in 
one country get one key. which enables them to access 
one batch of files, and dealers in another country get 
another key for their country's files. A software 
company could put all it<; produru. such as printer font<; • 
word-proct.-s.<;ing programs and games. on the same di'ik . 
The purcha...cr of the disk gets a key only for the 
software they ha\"e paid for. 

The key can al<.0 be made to Slop functioning after 
a certain date. Thi<; lets the producer of the di<;k rent 
them out on a subscription ba<;i<; or for trial before 
porch~. This may al<.0 be useful to drug companies: 
old dio;ks, lacking important information on side-effects 
of drug.-;, cannot remain in circulation afler a certain 

date. 

The de-encryption proce!\.'i can work very quickly. 
so encrypted moving graphic images are displayed on 
!.Crccn al the same speed a<; images stored without 
encryption. (This first appeared in New Scientist. 
London, 22 February J:J92, the weekly review of ~ience 
and technology.) 

Scientific visuali1.ation developments 

Development.-. in scientific visuali1.ation, the visual 
display of multidimen!'lional, time-dependent or 
complicated data, have innuenced engineering design 
and examination. The present computing environment 
is getting to he more suited to the interactive 
investigation of behaviour a.o; it happens in three 
dimension!'!. AL..o. more data arc being put into 
individual images and animated sequences, supplying 
fourth dimensions or more for showin!Z states of 
behaviour. In the future, advances in hardware and 
di-.play methods arc expected lo provide a more 
interactive real-time environment where users can poke 
and prod movable thrce·dimcnsional model' to 
investigate many a<ipccl\ of behaviour. It i-. ~till a young 
and commercially vital area, wi1h a !!ood deal of work 
.-.till to he carried out. Present trends in .1>-D rnlumc 
visuali1ation rcpre-.cnt evid..:ncc of lhe vitali1y, giving the 
der.ign engineer method~ to r.upply an improved 
undcr,tandin!! of an actual .l· D state of hchaviour. 
(Fxtractcd from ,\frcl1a11iral ffrRi""''"">I· May 1'>'12) 
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Borland gaiM adnnl"e o-.er Microsofl wilh v.-orW"s 

lor-h ...... PC daub.Ix 

l'S •,oflv.-are h.>ll~ Borland has u~-d Microsoft 
by Jemon.,traling whal il claims is lhc world.!. faslt."Sl PC 
Jataha.<.c.: for holh .. ingk and mulri·US&!r en\·imnmenl"i.. 

\'en.ion -4.ll of the Paradox DOS databa~ i_, 

claimed to be. on awrage. ~5 per cent f;Ncr than the 
Foxpro :!.II from Foxsof1v.-are. prc\·iou..,ly ad:nowlcdgcd 

a.-. the fa-.t'--..t PC dalaha.'iC. 

Borland·s ri\·al Microsnh bought Fox: Software in 
'.\larch In ac'luirc a h~chnology named Rushmore. which 
.. i~nificanlly reduct.-s lhc time taken for a databa~ to 

pnx:'--s.' data queri .. -s. 

Borland chairman Philippe Kahm says 
Paradox -4.ff!. impro\·cd performance com .. -s from a 
hll per cent rewrite of Paradox code in Borland\ object 
nricntcd C++ dc\·clopmcnl language. 

Paradox -1.0 L'i 10 tim .. -s fa.'ilcr than the 
prc\·inu~ \·~rsion. ·'·5. hut "·ill sell at lhe same 
price · £500. 

Borland admiL" ..omc u.~rs arc concerned that the 
file locking. sysh:m in \·crsions ·'·5 and -4.0 arc different. 
which means if a network of U.'iCrs arc using both 
\·crsion., of Paradox al the same lime. they cannot 
simuhancou!\ly acccs.'i the same databa.~ tahlc. (Source: 
Compllfa Jfrekl_\'. -4 June 199::!) 

Computer graphics learns rules of the game 

Dcsi!!ncr., on oppositc sides of the world will soon 
be ahlc lo work on the same .'\·D computer model usin~ 
mdinary peNmal computers linked by ordinary phone 
lines. rather than powerful graphics workstations. 

Software being developed at the Ciuildford 
research centre of the Japanese company Canon reduces 
the amount of data needed lo display :\· [) objccl'i on a 
computer screen. The reduction ir. such that images of 
mm inµ objects chan[l.ing HI times a second can be sent 
down phone lines. 

C iraphics workstations arc normally needed to 
Ji .. play moving_,. D ohjccts because of the huge number 
of calculations needed lo work out which objects arc 
nearest to the viewer anJ cover up those further away. 
Three coordinate.,, x, y and : , represent each point of an 
ohject. : represents !he distance into the !'.crcen, and is 
.. torcd in a memory called the : hurfcr. When the 
computer displays a table in front or a wall, for example, 
it compare., the: huHer values to find out which should 
appear in front of the other. Thi., ha" to he done for 
every pixel (or dot) on the ~rccn, and there arc more 
than .'<10.000 on many computer monitor~. 

If an obj .. -ct is mo,·ing. all the calcubtic.Kt> haw lo 
be done sc"·cr.al 1imt.~ a second. Adam Bill~·;ud. lhc 
inwntor of Canon lnleracti,·e Cir.iphics (l1Ci>. U."'--d &o 
write compulcr games. which Jcmud ,·er~· cconnmical 
use of dala lo k .. -cp d<'wn cosb. He decided it v.-ouW be 
quicker lo group lhc t'ixeb~ if part of lhc table is in fronl 
of the wall. all of it must be. This dislk.-s lhc number of 

calculalions nt.-cdcd. 

Cir.aphics workslations which use : buffers ha\'C 
extra silicon chips lo spt.-cd them up. But CIC; u.~-s \·cry 
liulc data. so nt.-cd'i no extra chips and can be run on 
almosl any desktop computer. Bill~·ard and hi."' colleague 
Richard Haddy bt.-gan work in March llJ91. and the 
software may be available some time ncxl ~·car. h all fib 
on one flopp~· disk. and thie fa."i.lcr the computer it i" U.'iCd 
on. the fa.'ilcr it work."i.. 

Hillyard says that each change to a scene tak .. -s 
about 100 bytes of data. and al lca."i.l Ill updat~ a second 
arc nl."Cded for a mo,·ing image. Thi." i.<; about the same 
c;;a1a rate a..-. a modern fax machine achicws. 

Canon·s researchers have nol tried a phone link 
yet. but they believe it will be pos.<iiblc to do so. They 
say there arc methods of coping with phone delays and 
two people trying to change the same thing in different 

ways simultanl.-ously. 

David Lau· Kee. the project leader, says that CIG 
u.o;c:s so liulc of the computcr·s proccs..-.ing power that it 
is pos.o;ihle lo do other thing." at th.: same time. For 
example. the computer could carry out scientific 
calculati~n~ while al"'' showing the rcsulL'> a<. a :\· D 

graph. 

Even experts find it difficult lo compare graphics 
software. Intergraph. a computer-aided design 
company. ~ys one of its computers can draw pictures 
containing 50,000 polygons in o:ie second, hut Canon 
claims its CICi can draw 80,IKJO polygons in a second 
with a computer that is 20 per cent .,lower · though 
Canon polygon., arc not neccs.<.arily identical lo 
Intergraph ones. Intergraph recently launched a CAD 
Conferencing system so that designers far apart can work 
together. but it requires compuh:rs rosting al lca.-.t 
£15.IKlO. There has al.-.o been interest in CICi from the 
virtual reality industry. (This first appeared in New 
Scie11tist, London, 2.\ May 1992, the weekly review or 
science and technology.) 

Hurtlin& the lane,ua&c harrier 

A consortium of rc~archcrsand indu:.lry engineer!; 
is about to ~tart a project thal aim~ lo fulfil one of 
mankind's oldest dream:>: overcoming lhc language 
harrier~ between different people~. By the year 2000 the 
group hopes to develop a portable and automatic system 
that translates languilgcs into spoken English. 
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T~ "''"t.<tlk.-J \"erhmobil pmjt.-ct. spoo..-.ored b~· 
<i.:rman~··s Mini.~r~- for Rt.--search and Tt.-c:hnology. aims 
al a s~"Slem that tr 1n.'ibll.-s spontaneously spoken 
langu~...-. The commnn ~nominoator L'i English: in other 
w••rd<.. it j_, iL'-"Umed 1hat 1wo P'--orlc in conu~rsation -
-.a~. ;t ( R:rm3n •nd a Japant.'SC - haw a fair command or 
Engli.'ih. The \"crbmohil tran.<ilall."S each partner's spoken 
wo•d' inlo Engli.<ih. Depending on the two persons" 
lang~e capabilit~. the s~-srem -.-ii( either tran.<Jate the 
t.•ntire conwrsalion or Jcli,.·cr only the more difficull 
word.-. and pa<;..<.agt.-s. 

t:ndcr contract to the ministr~-. two ind.!pendenl 
team!.. one from Stanford University in Palo Alto. 
California. and the other made up of German 
n:scart."hers. ha,.·c completed feasibility studies for the 
\"erbmohil !\y~em. Encouraged by these studies. the 
rt.-scarch mini.'ilry is now outlining an eight-lo-10-~·ear 
rt.-..carch and de\·elopment project. In the first four-year 
pha.o;c. work on certain project clement-; will begin. 

Participating in the effort will be a number of 
C ierman uni"·er.;itit.-s, the German Research Centre for 
Artificial Intelligence. the ln.~itulc for Applied 
lnforma1ion Technology. and the industry. sp.:cifically 
Sicmen!-. A<i and IBM Corp. in Germany. 

The ministry is al'iO looking for participation from 
the European Community as well a.c; Japanese and US 
partners · for example. the Advanced Tele
communications Research Institute in K yolo and 
Carnegie Mellon Univer.;ity in Piltc;burgh. 

One big challenge is the development of suitable 
proce~o;or chips for a system with real-time response 
l"apahilities. (Source: Elatronin, April 1992) 

{ ·anadians develop debt management !;Oft ware 

Since the debt cri!'>is in it-; present proportions 
erupted in 1982 when Mexico, the world's largest third 
world debtor. su!'>pcnded its debt service payment-;, 
resolution or the crisis ha'i been !;OUght through a 
rnmhination of policies, including debt forgivcnes.<,, debt 
reduction. debt re!'>cheduling with varying degrees or 
wnce~o;ionality, and structural adjustment programmes. 

For their part, developing countries have been 
encouraged to improve their economic managcrr.cnt 
capacity hy establishing appropriate debt· management 
operations in the face of fluctuating interest rates and 
wmmodity prices and other variables. 

The complexities of international debt 
management. however, have continued to plague many 
1hird world CimcrnmenK (iiven the ~i1.c and technical 
wmplexity of developing· country debt, the task of 
recording and organi1ing loan~ ha.'i proved beyond the 
l·ap;Kity nf many rountric<.,. This has led to ma.'\.<,ivc 
l"•mfu,ion wi1h rc~pel·t to information and procedure.., 
rq.?;irdinf! 1kh1 payml·nl. 
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lndttd. proper loan administmioo and well
informcd debt m~ment arc factors now n.-c:ognittd 
as critical in ~aling with the current debt crisis. 

In ll1X3. the Technical As..'iislance Group (TAG) of 
the Commonwealth Fund for Technical Co-operation 
(CFTC). Commonwealth Secretariat. established a 
programme of advisory scf\·ices in external debt 
management with the understanding that effective debt 
management was one of the first of many Slc~ required 
for surmounting the debt crisis. 

The objectives of the programme were to :tddress 
the informati.Jn crisis resulting from countries' inability 
to cope with the volume of data on external debt. and to 
provide 4 loW- COSl, microcom putcr- based, user- friendly 
system for the accurate recording and quick recall of 
debt-related data. 

TAG/CFTC turned to the International 
Development Research Centre (IDRC)• for technical and 
financial support for lhe development or the specialized 
software required to run this system, which is now 
known as the Commonwealth Secretariat Debt 
Recording and Management System (CS-ORMS). 

Apart from as.sisting in the development of 
CS-ORMS, IDRC has also been ?.ctivc in d~minating 
and enhancing u.;c of the system, including the 
installation of the system in Sri Lanka on a pilot-project 
ba-;i_c;; co- financing. with CFTC; the development and 
tt.-sting or training materials to help prepare staff in the 
use of the software, and a~istance to the Ea.'itcrn 
Caribbean Central Bank (ECCB) to make CS- ORMS 
a\·ailablc to itc; eight member States. 

To date, the system ha.-; been installed in 
26 Commonwealth countries, providing them with an 
overall legal and institutional framework to monitor the 
contracting. spending and repayment of loans. They can 
practi'iC both "pa<,.c;ivc debt management" (e.g., they now 
know when payment-; arc due) and more active 
management (e.g .• the development of an effective 
borrowing policy, inter alia, lo keep debt service cost<, 10 

the minimum). 

The CS- ORMS system enables Government<, to 
develop the ability lo make a payment on time, and to 
view their "payment profile" (the "bunching" of due 
payment<,) to a.'\.'iCSS whether a loan could be refinanced 
and paid off with one bearing lower interest. 

In fact, one <Jovcrnment saved cl~ to S5 million 
in interest payment-; using this method on the ba.c;i!"> of 

• IDR(", an organi1.ation that a'\.'iist<. developing 
countries in solving lheir pre~c;inp, development 
problems, may he contacted al PO Box Wil)(J, Ottawa, 
Canada K J<i .mq. Fax: ((11.\) 2JX-72.'\0. 
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the data supplic.i by the sys1cm. Anolher Go\-cmmcnt 
department rccogniA'Ci after implementing the s~""Slem 
that it was owed money by other local bodies lo which 
pron'\.-J.., of a loan lt.td been on-lent. CS-ORMS. there
fore. noti f~'!> C io\-cmmcnl., of whom they owe money lo. 
and who. in ;um. o,.-cs lhem money. User countries 
haw co\·cn.-d lhc costs of lhe sySlem oflen lhrough lhe 
sa\·ings generalcd by one refinancing operalion. 

The CS- DRMS sysrem also gencrales nearly 
JOO differenl report..-.. including one llw calculates the 
payment.-. due on a cby-10-day basis over a one-month 
period. and another ·arTCars report". It can also generale 
report., specifically required by lhe World Bank and lhc 
lnternalional Monetary Fund. 

The facl lhal .-arious inlemalional financial 
in..-.lilUli<m., require different rcporL"i has given many a 
dewloping counlry official nigh1mares. Despite the 
difficulties involved in building and maintaining lhc 
dalalJa."iC. lhc polential bcnefil"i lo be derived from the 
cffcctiw u.o;c of the syslem arc ln:mcndou."i. 

One of lhe limita1ions of lhe CS- ORMS system, 
from a wider lhird world perspeclive, is thal the 
distribution and in."ilalla1ion of lhe soflware is confined 
lo the 49-membcr Commonweallh, although it has been 
in."ilallcd in Moambiquc and Thailand lhrough special 
arrangcmenl"i. 

Recently, a JOIDl projecl by lDRC and lhc 
Canadian lnlemalional Development Agency (ODA) 
aimed to expand iL"i availability by establi."ihing an 
in- house capabilily. in IDRC, lo deliver a programme of 
advisory services in de bl managemenl lo non -
Commonwealth countries, with a focu."i on the countries 
of fr.incophone sub-Saharan Africa. 

IDRC ha.c; already conducted an in-depth survey, 
in conjunction with the United Nations Institute for 
Training and Research and the French Ministry of 
Cooperation and Development, lo determine the st.ate of 
rhe arr with respect 10 debt management and to a.'i.~" the 
needs of !<.pecific counrries in francophone sub-Saharan 
Africa. The IDRC/CIDA project will al"iO look inlo the 
fcac;ihility of developing a French-language version of 
the: .'iOftware. (Source: Dn·elopment Forum, Vol. 20, 
No. 2. March/ April 1992) 

New ~imulation M>ftwarc packaic to go on icncral 
rclciL"iC f>horrly 

The TNO Road-Vehicle!\ Re!<.Carch ln!<.tilute plans 
ro launch a ver~til.: !'.Oftware package for modelling 
multi-body !iY!item!'., within rhe next few month!\. The 
new !'.ofrwarc package, which ha-; been developed in 
collahoration wirh !\Cienlist'i and engineer!\ at Dclrt 
Uni\'cr!\ity of Technology. incorporate!\ a Bond 
J.!raph-ba~d Algorithm for Modelling Multi-body 
Sy~lcm!i, hence lhc program'!i name: BAMMS. 

The program can be used in various ~ys to 
aoalysc both linear and non· linear systems. fl can 
perform time domain simulalioos or fRquency ttSponst 

analyses and, if squired. i1 can be used to derive a 
complete set of equations to describe a s~-stcm in anv 
concci,-able domain. 

Arter m exteosi'-e six-yHr de,,·dopmenl 
programme, which was ioiliatcd by lhe Vehicle Research 
L.aborat~ at Delft Uni,·ersity of Technology, plans att 

00111.- well acf,-anced to ofrer the DAMMS system as a 
general purpose simulalioo package. During the 
de1.-elopmen1 programme, a number of verification trials 
were successfoUy complcled. These involved zspccts 
such as modelling four- wheel stccriag systems, 
predicting road- vehicle vibration modes and performing 
capsi7.e simulations. 

The program's user-friendly design makes it a 
convenienl tool for modelling a wide ems or systems. 
Use of the DAMMS package alJows the performance of 
road vehicles lo be studied in detail, withoul the need 
for elaborate and costly lest procedures. This is 
particularly useful when vehicle stability or vibration 
patterns are being invcstigaled as these are not only 
difficult to check under practical conditions, bul such 
tests can also be quite dangerous to perform. By 
modifying characteristics such as them~ and stiffness 
or various components, oplimum design.'i can be 
produced relatively simply. Thi<; makes lhc DAMMS 
package an extremely CO.'\l ·effective and versatile design 
loo I. 

For further informalion, please contact: 
C. H. Verheul, M.SC., TNO Road-Vchidcs Research 
Institute, Department of Vehicle Dynamics, 
PO Box 6033, 2600 JA Delft, the Netherlands. 
Fax: +31 15 62 07 66. Phone: +31 15 69 74 05. 
(Source: Applied Rnearch, February 1992) 

WordPerfccl fixes bup with latest 5.1 

WordPerfect is to issue a fresh relea.'iC of iL'i latest 
PC word-proces.'iing package aimed at fi:o:!11g a number 
or user reported fault<;. 

The update to WordPerfect 5.1 for Windows will 
correct the troubled graphic.-; import facility in the 
original rclea<,e launched la.<il November. 

It will aL"iO fix problems affecting di!iplay handling 
of high-re'iOlution monitor!\. 

WordPerfect i!<. the leading player in the PC ..:;ord
proce!'.sing market with more than X million users of it"i 
productc; worldwide. 

WordPerfect 5.1 for Window!'., thr rompany\ fir~I 
product for Micro:r.ofl Windows, hac; alm~I I million 
U!'.Cr!'.. 
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In adJi1l<>n lo rmblem fix~ the u~tc como 
1A.ilh nc..- anJ imrrowd fcatun."S. 

lmrm"cment<, ha"·c tk.-en made to the macro 
l.tn~uagc 1A.hich let., users cn:alc quick commands. liscrs 
can now adJ Jiak~ue boxes to 1hcir macros and create 
macro~. from a por-up menu which lists macro 
command,_ 

~cw featun.-s include Jrag anJ drop text editing 
and a .mom editor that allow!> u.<.crs to ~-c and .:dit texl 
m~nificd up 10 .UXJ per cent. (Source: Computing. 
It. Arril 1'1'>:!) 

Software idcnliric.-s plankton 

l" :'liF-"iC<r.. Promotion of Marine Sciences 
Pru~ramme (PROMAR) and the ln.'ititute of Marine 
R"-scarch. Bergen. Norway. have produced a software 
module on CD- ROM for identification of the algae. 
proto:roa and selected :rooplankton of the north-cast 
A1lantic. 

Linnacu... a'\ the package i'i called, focuses 
particularly on 1hc waters of Scandinavia. and allows for 
1he entry of new taxonomic and ecological data. 

Development of Linnaeus attracted support from 
the Norwegian Technology and ~atural Sciences 
Research Council, and the Norwegian h'ihcrics RC.'iCarch 

Council. 

The Linnaeus CD contains three major sections: 
Linnaeus Protist, Linnaeus Zooplankton and the 
Linnaeus Toolkit. Linnacu.'i Protist contains informarion 
on over ~JO Protist species, anri makes up the bulk of the 
infonnation on the CD. The Linnaeus Toolkit let\ users 
enter their own data. Linnaeus Zooplankton 1s an early 
version of the program. 

Further information on Linnaeus. which wa'i 
designed for use with Macintosh computers equipped 
with Hypcrcard. can be obtained from PROMAR. the 
llni1ed Nations Educalional, Scientific and Cultural 
Organi:r.alion (llNF-~'0), 7 place de Fontenoy, 
7~700 Paris. France. (Source: A(.-C/S Newsletter, Hl(I), 

May JIN:!) 

How to secure a por!able PC 

PC manufacturers arc slowly beginning to addrc:..'i 
1hc unique security needs of portable PC'i using a variety 
of hardware and software technique!'!. For the most part, 
1hc..c fcalurcs arc desi~ncd to keep precious corporate 
dala away from prying eye~ in the event the machine is 
lost or slolen. 

Compaq Compuler Corp.'s portable 486c colour 
compulcr announced ta ... 1 Or1nhcr • .anJ a new generation 
of _,Xf>SI '.T[ nolehooh announced earlier this year, 
carry a number of built-in ~curily fca1urcs. They 
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include a power-no ~word. a keybOilrd password. a 
disk kx:kJscn.~n blank function and dislcue boot 
con1rol. A cable kx:k al5o allows each system to be 
physically sccun.~ 10 a desk. 

Borrowing a number from James Bond. Bcawr 
Computer Corp:s first notebook computer. the SL007. 
takes securit~· to another le~I. It uses a sp..-cial Data 
Encryption Standard (DES) coprocessor to automatically 
encrypt all hard disk files. Data going to and from the 
floppy dri ::s. serial ports. fax/ modem and printer port 
can be encrypted as well. Such extensive security 
precautions are not cheap; the SL007 is an Intel 386SL 
machine priC\o~ at S4.W5. And the DE..~ option add'i 
another $995 to the final cost. 

Although hardware-based solution.'i generally arc 
not cheap. they provide the highest level of security 
available in portable PCs 1oday. Howc\·er. many 
standard PC.' utility packages also orfer features of 
inleresl to security-minded individuals at lower cost. 
Version 7.1 of Central Point Software lnc:s PC Tool'i. 
for example, includes virus checking, pa~ ... word 
protection and a directory lock. Included with the 
package from the Beaverton, Orcgon-ba'iCd company is 
PC Secure, a data encryption program. 

Similarly. Norton Utilities version 6.0. from 
Symantec Co•p. in Santa Monica, California, ha'i a 
feature callcJ Di .. krcct that creates pa~-; word- protected 
area.., or. h:srd disks and automatically cncrypL<, files in 
the background. 

More spcciali7.cd !iecurity packages can offer even 
more control, however. Most restrict access to files, 
directories, floppy disk drives, external port'i and 
provide user!'! with audit trail'i. 

Some such packages arc aimed specifically at !he 
portable PC market. Personal Computer Card Corp. of 
Lakeland, Florida, scllc; just such a product called 
LapGuard. This $99 package uses a standard J.5- inch 
floppy disk a<; a physical acccs.<, key or "key disk" to the 
portable computer. Once the LapGuard's key di!'lk is 
inserted into the floppy drive, no one can use the 
machine without a pcr.'iOnal identification number - and 
without the disk in place. True to iL'i name, the 
LapGuard system causes the portable PC'!i speaker to 
"bark" a warning if an unauthori7.cd u!'ler atlcmpL<, to 
acccs.<, the PC while it is in suspend mode. 

Portable PC.., that connect to networks pose a more 
difficult security challenge. To deal with th!s issue, 
many IS managers rely on the same enterprise-wide 
security packages that arc used to secure desktop PCc; 
rather than the many utility packages designed for 
sland -alone use. 

While everyone agrees that !echnolo~y ir. needed to 
combat the growing security threat rcprc..cnted by 
portable PCs, taking simple steps · like ao;king u~r~ to 
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h.: mor.: careful when tra,,·clling - can be equally 
dh:::ti..-c. ( Rqnintcd with pcrm1sswn of 
D.4T.-t.\l.4T/O.\ .. magvinec copyright by Technical 
Puhli.,hing Company. a Dunn and Brad~reet Company. 
all righL.; r..~r:cd) 

Word proC\.'S.<.Or'i 

Ten ~·cars ago. few busincs..c; people did their own 
typing. R.:porlc; from managers. memos from 
admini.,trators. and program specifications from systems 
anal~-q., w.:r.: handed to a copy-typi.~ - u.c;ually several 
tim'--s. allnwin!!- for rcvi'iions. 

Now thing_c; arc diffcrcnl. Flatter organintional 
structuR-s. \\'ith fewer admini~rators, arc reducing the 
number of typi<.ts available. In parallel, PCs and 
Apple Mac- have become accepted a.c; multi-purpose 
bu.'iin'--s."' tools. so it S\.'Cms natural to install and use a 
wnrd-prcx:'--s.c;ing program a.c; well a.c; a spreadsheet. 
databa...c or specialist software. Links to electronic mail 
systems ha,,·c encouraged busincs.<, u...crs to learn to type, 
and the rise of graphical u.c;cr interfaces, such a<, 
Microsoft Windows, ha<, removed much of the keyboard 
fear previously felt by managers. Full-time typist<; and 
sccrc:ari'--s have al'iO taken to PC word proces.c;ing; unlike 
a multi-user system it allows them local document 
storage and guarantees consistent response times. 

Word proce!;.c;ing is now the biggest software 
market for PCs, accounting for more than JO per cent of 
~ab. In the United Kingdom, sales grew by JO per cent 
in 1991. According to research company Romtcc, the 
lop scilcr!'. arc WordPerfect. Microsoft Word, Wordstar, 
IBM DisplayWritc and Lotus Ami Profcs.c;ional. Most of 
1hcsc arc only available on the PC and the Apple, 
althou!!-h WordPerfect ha.c; versions for Unix and some 
proprielary mulli-uscr systems. Other software houses 
claim I here is not the demand to make vcri;ions for olhcr 
plal form-; worth while. The booming markcl ha.c; 
encouraged <;oftwarc vendors to add complex features, 
such a.<, multiple columns, mulliplc fonl'i (typefaces in a 
ccrlain site) and the ability lo reproduce picture!'., which 
havc taken their product<. beyond the limit<; of a 1980s 
word proce!\.<oor, into the realms of desktop publishing. 

Some software hfmscs, such ac; Microsoft, arc wary 
of pushing their products a'i an alternative to DTP. and 
you will not find the kind of wphisticatcd features -
colour separations, control of kerning (letter spacing), for 
l.'xamplc - required lo produce a colour maga1inc. But 
monochrome ncwslcltcrs, prcM:nlalions and advcr
liscmcnls arc all ~'iiblc wi1h producls such as Ami Pro, 
WordPerkct and Word. Microsofl's own indcpendcnl 
u .... :r !!roup produce~ it!' 48 ·page ncwslcllcr entirely in 
Word. 

Howner, lhi~ incrl.'asinit complexity can he 
rnunll.'r· proJuctivc for occa!'.ional U'>Crs. The DOS 
\ l"r,ion of Word Per feel, t uncd for 'peed of 11-.c by 
lypi,h. i, notoriou.,ly difficult for 1he novice lo pick up. 

Thic; ha:; cau..;cd a split in the market. with simplified 
products written especially for the o.:casional u.c;er, or 
users of portable PC". which place a premium on ease of 
use and case of learning and arc d'--signcd primarily for 
writing rather than formatting text. They arc also half 
the price of the heu·yweights (£150- 250 compared to 
about £400). 

These products. like SPC's Professional Write Plu.c;, 
do not have facilities for long documents, elaborate 
tables or drawing tools. But users can still expect support 
for a nriety of fonts, multiple columns and simple 
charl'i. Some software houses produce bolh types of 
product: WordPerfect ha.c; a little brother, LetterPcrfcct, 
and Lotus sellc; bolh Ami Professional (for the 
profe~ional typi.c;t) and Lotus Write (for the professional 
person). 

Files can be shared easily between the two, so that 
documents can receive the finishing touches from a 
typist trained in correct layout. (All word proccs.o;ors can 
share files in vanilla Ascii format, but this makes it 
impossible to include formatting command'\. The most 
popular formal'\, for example WordPerf Pct and Wordstar, 
arc often supported by other word proceswrs, a.c; are 
other common formal<. such ac; Lotus 1-2-3 spreadsheet 
files.) 

The popularity of graphical user interfaces, 
particularly Windows on the PC, has given a further kick 
to the word-proccs.'iing market. Windows hac; little to 
offer to copy-typisl'i. It is slower than DOS, requires 
more powerful and expensive hardware and, for a user 
familiar with all the keyboard commandc; of a package, 
a point and click in1crfacc is of liulc benefit. For 
occac;ional UM:rs, however, or for people producing 
complex documcnlc; with graphic.'\, mixed fool'\ and 
elaborate layoulc;, a graphical interface can he very 
useful. 

People with limited experience of such machines 
can find commands and functions more cac;ily, which 
means they use them more and produce belier· looking 
documcnl'i. And, becauM: it supporlc; graphic.c;, Windows 
allows you lo sec what the document will look like 
before you print it - what you sec is what you get 
(wysiwyg). This saves both time and paper. Most 
packages now allow you lo edit both text and layout in 
wysiwyg mode. The latest rclea.'iC of Windows, 
version 3.1. ha.'i simplified this process, by including 
support for True Type fonl'i, which arc scalable 10 any 
required si1c. 

Printing, the bugbear of word processing, is ;ilso 
simplified with Windows. Instead of having to rely on 
lhc sof1warc houM: providing a driver for your pariicular 
prin1cr, or for a popular model like a La.<v.:rJc1 which 
yours could cmulale, you can now u.<ic drivers 'upplicd 
wilh Windows (hut make sure you arc u .. in!! lhe lall.''il 
version). Soflware user ~roup<i oflcn 'upply driver~ t11 
members. 
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Windows· Dynamic Data Interchange feature 
allows data lo be incorporated from other sources. such 
as a 'ipreadsheel or databa'ie; if the original data is 
changed. the document automatically reflects lhe new 
version_ A new feature. Object Linking and 
Embedding. takes this further. treating the imported 
data ii.'> an independent entity. so you can run your 
spreadsheet from within your word processor. every lime 
you elicit on a table of figures. OLE aJso allows 
different applications to share speciali7.ed programs and 
sub- routines. so that your presentation package could 
have lhc same spellchccker a." your word proces..-.or. with 
your personal vocabulary added. 

ODE and OLE 3re part of a steady change in word 
proccs..-.ing, and applications software in general. The 
aim is that users should feel they arc working on a 
document. nol using a word processor, spreadsheet or 
whalc\·er. With object-oriented documents combining 
all the necessary processing functions. and links to email 
systems or fax hardware allowing these to be shared with 
others. a word-proccs.'iing (or documents-processing) 
package could form the ba'iis of an office automation 
system. 

There is already a thriving market in document 
management, or work flow management, systems bac;ed 
on word- processing packages. Many high-end product ... 
like Word and Ami, already allow documents to be datc
and-time stamped, and circulated for comments without 
the original being altered. Even quite humble product" 
let you scl up templates of standard document.s (es.c;ential 
if you have a lot of occa..-.ional users and want your 
document-; to retain a uniform layout). Retrieving, say, 
names and addrcs.<;es from a databa'iC is common too. 
Ciaps in the standard product" arc often filled in by 
third-party add-ons. 

Despite these advances in document design and 
integration, word- processing software is still lacking in 
the m~t ba..-.ic area: the text it'iClf. The title word 
proccs.'\Or is a misnomer. A word processor docs not 
understand words. It can check spelling, but it ha-; no 
idea what they mean when you string them together. 
<Jrammar checkers are appearing in some product.-., but 
th~y arc crude. True understanding and automatic 
generation of text still requires a supercomputer. 

A final word of buying advice. MO!'tt wftware 
purchac;ers arc buying blind. For instance, you do not 
really know whether an account<, package will meet all 
your needs until you have used it for a few months. 
Word·proccl">.<,ing wftwarc is different. You can take 
along the document you want to produce and get the 
dealer to rP.produce it. (Source: Computing, 
28 May 1992) 

Until quite recently image prnccl">..-.ing Wa.'i an 
arcane scicnl·e, remote from mainstream computing. It 

is often assumed that image p~ing is some technical 
aspect of graphics or is solely about the storage and 
management of documents in digital form. 

Important a.'I the market for document imaging is, 
it is only one application of image processing. Image 
processing professionals wearily explain that wi h 
graphics, the computer gel!erates images from numerical 
data. Image proces.\ing, on the other band, takes images 
from the real world - captured by camera, infrared 
sensor, ultrasound scanner . or other device - and 
manipulates then in some way. 

The cla.'\sic applications of image proces.sing are, 
for example, remote sensing, often from images beamed 
back from satellit~ ma!:hine vision, usually in 
manufacturing where a device will look for faulty parts 
on a produdion line; and medical imaging, such as the 
enhancement and analysis of scanned images of the 
body. 

But the fact is that techniques developed in these 
specialist fields are being quietly incorporated into a 
range of mainstream computing applications. This is 
likely to continue as images become more common on 
the desktop. 

The same can be said for multimedia, especially 
where video is incorporated into applications. Video 
image compression, enhancement, warping and so on can 
all require image processing techniques. 

The way in which these techniques arc becoming 
integrated intlJ ma-.s market product-; is illustrated by a 
project currently under way at Hitachi_ Hitachi's central 
research laboratory in Tokyo is developing an 
ea.-;y-to-usc computer video editing system aimed at the 
multimedia and consumer markets. 

The system, called Impact (interactive motion 
picture authoring system for creative talent), performs an 
interactive automated analysis of a video tape, 
summarizing it-; content<; in a series of annotated icons on 
the computer screen. The system captures the video 
frame by frame and digiti1.cs it. Then it identifies the 
cuts between one sequence of filming and another by 
examining the correlation of colour between frames. 
Next, the frames arc cla<,.o;ificd according to camera 
movement - fixed, pan, zoom - and by the internal 
movement within the scene, such as a car driving from 
right to left. 

This analysis uses another image proccl">..-.ing 
technique called regional pattern matching. The frame 
is divided into a number of small regions. Each region 
forms a template and the following frame is searched for 
the best match to a template. 

The po!iition of the template in the second frame 
relative to where it wao; in the first frame will indicate 
the direction and speed of movement in the video 
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sequence. Other lechniques such as "noise" reduction. 
edge detection and object extraction are used to produce 
a detailed summary of the \·ideo·s contents which is 
presented iconographically on the computer scn.-en. This 
summary can then he used for editing. 

Artificial intelligence (Al) and robotics research are 
p1L<ihing image pnx."\.-ssing into new areas. Paradoxically, 
the challenge of providing vi .. ion to moving machines in 
a dynamic environment may prove simpler than static 
machine vision 1L<ied in manufacturing. 

Although mobile robots must interpret not just one 
hut a stream of images, each differing only slightly from 
the one before it, researchers such as Thomas Mitchell at 
Carnegie Mellon in the United States believe that the 
complexity of the problem can be greatly reduced by 
gi\·ing a robot two eyes and moving them. 

Binocular vision and the movement of the robot's 
head from side to side - a more accurate mimicking of 
human vision in other word-; - provides information that 
can simplify interpretation problems. Moving the robot's 
head can give an alternative view of an image that 
resolves ambiguities or simply move~ beyond the 
problem area. 

In many ca-;cs a robot will not need to identify an 
object. only to know it is there and to avoid it. Trying 
to interrrct the world with static vision can be like trying 
to ride a bicycle standing still, or a hunter trying lo spot 
a tiger in a thicket. While the tiger is motionles.-;, its 
striped coat blends with the vegetation, and is difficult 
to sec. But when the tiger moves, it is ea.<iily 
distinguished. 

There arc plans lo build camera" sensitive to 
movement rather than steady states. These would 
operate like pa.<isivc infrared detectors which arc 
triggered by a sudden change in their environment. 
Although image processing started out as a completely 
separate technology from graphics, the two arc now 
beginning to overlap. 

Other area-; where graphics and image proccs.o;ing 
arc being combined arc in the presentation of satellite 
data and the remote control or roboL'\. Al the UK 
National Advanced Robotic." Research Centre in Salford. 
data captured by sensors on a remote robot is 
superimposed on a graphics model of the rcmoic 
environment. 

In the hostile environment of a nuclear installation, 
for example, combining the two technologies can be the 
most cHcctivc and economical way of creating an 
accurah! simulation of the robot's environment for the 
operator. 

Also, in the rapidly expanding field or data 
vi~uali1ation where complex data is turned into picture~ 
for easier inlcrprctalion, image proce~'\ing techniques arc 

- ---
being built in to incn-ase the power of the visualintion 
so fl ware. 

It is likely that many computer IL'iers in the future 
will make everyday use of image processing without 
ever knowing il by name. (Source: Compuler Weeki_\·. 
21May1992) 

VII. COUNTRY REPORTS 

F.uropnn Community 

Eurqpcan VLSI design initiative enters second 
phase 

The "Eurochip" 1n1t1at1\·e that provides 
European academic institutions with access to VLSI 
<ksign services and fabrication facilities entered it"i 
second phase. One of the aims of the initiative 
is to alleviate the perceived lack of VLSI 
engineers in Europe by lratning an additional 
3,000 students in VLSI d~ign every year. 

In 1989 Eurochip Wa'i placed under the 
VLSI Design Action section of the ESPRIT programm..: 
with a funding of about $17 million for the first 
two years. The ~cond pha.'iC will run for three years 
with similar funding from ESPRIT Ill. Different 
charges will be introduced for participanl'\ from 
within the European Community and those from out'iide 
it. 

A conference to mark the end of the first pha-;c of 
Eurochip corcluded that this pha.-;c had exceeded far 
beyond iL'\ expectations with the initial involvement of 
50 higher educational institutions expanding to 200. 
During the second phase a further expansion lo 300 
is expected. (Reprinted with pcrm1s.<11on from 
Semiconductor International Magazine, February 1992. 
Copyright 1992 by Cahners Publishing Co., Des Plaines, 
Illinois, USA) 

JESSI tak~s s!Q£k 

JES .. ~I (Joint European SubmicronSilicon Initiative) 
has concluded the start- up pha.-;c of iL<, European 
microelectronics programme with a review of what ha.'\ 
been achieved. 

When the programme wa.'\ started up two years 
ago, the founding members of this industrial initiative 
were then looking at four subprogrammes concerned 
with chip technology, equipment and materials 
for production, future applicatiom; in new systems 
and ba.'iic re~arch in the microelectronics field. 

Overall, the JFA<'i..~I Board has investigated over 
:"10 individual project propmal"' and more than 
70 entries were allowed to proceed. Major projccL'\ lhu.<, 
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far ha\e included the memory project. the logic project. 
optical lithng.raphy. a frame project for designing chips 
u'in!? CAD and a r\.-st:arch programme to pa\·e the way 
for future chips. 

The start-up pha.-;c ha."' in\"oh·cd a financial outlay 
111" approximately EClf .tNl million. of which 40 per cent 
of funds \\ere pro\"ided by national governments. IO per 
cent hy the E<. · and the remainder by the indu..,,tries and 
institutions in\·olwd. (Source: AMT. March 1992) 

JES .. ~l pushing .:hip de\·elopmer:t for HDTV 

!'ow enlcring it" main pha'i.C. the Joint European 
Suhmicmn Silicon lnitiati\"c has embarked on one of il"> 
amhitious -flag.,hip- project<;: hit?h-dcfinition TV. Such 
projects inml\"c joint dc\"clopmento; that. instead of 
;iiming towards esoteric goal-; in science and technology. 
lead to products that it is pos.<;ible to market 
commercially and thus manage to catch the public's 
allcntion. 

Participating in the effort arc IO companies from 
fi\"e .:oun1ries: Belgium. France. Germany, the 
~ctherlands and the United Kingdom. For the project, 
which is scheduled to run until 1994, JES .. ~I official" 
have earmarked about $140 million. with roughly 25 per 
cent of that money to come from Cicrmany. 

JESSI official"' hope that the high-speed, high
complexity HDTV circuit-; to he dc\"clopcd will serve a-. 
pacesetters in designing !Cs for other portior ryf the 
con•mmer electronics market. They arc al<,0 ba1 ... ing on 
tlOT\" to crc;•le a huge demand for high-performance 
consumer chips. a demand considered crucial if Europe 
is !!oing 10 manage to develop a stronger bac;c m 
microdcclronics. (Source: Elcctm"ics. April 1992) 

!ncrca<,ed budget called for 

The European Commission h<·s called for a near 
Jouhlin!! of its research budget from the current 
En; 2.4 hillion ($J billion) per year to El'U 4.2 billion 
(~'i.25 hillion) hy 1997. In di~closing the proposal, which 
mu'I win unanimous support from the Council of 
\tini,h:r,, Research and Devclopmcnl C"ommi~-;ioncr 

Filippo Maria Pandolfi said that 1hc increa'iCd funding 
'hould h,:lp F.l" indu .... 1ry catch up with competitors in 
1hc l 'nitl·d State' ;ind Japan in lhc field of advanced 
ll'chnolo!!Y· 

In addition lo the rcquc't for more funds. 
\tr. Pandolfi al~i outlined plans for a major overhaul of 
C":1rnm11nit~ R&O policv. He !Old a pres' conference 
"\\l· m11~1 adapl our re~arch policy toward' tht: need~ of 
1111r ind11,lrie, ... explaining 'uch a concept would cnlail a 
hclll'r hal<tncc hclwccn tr;iditional research nhjcc1ivc'i 
and morl· technology· ori,:nred projcc1s on which 
h:rnp\.";tn indu~trial competitiveness dl•pcnds. 

By Commi·1sion estimates, the Community and the 
12 member nations spend roughly 2.1 per cent of their 
annual gross domestic product on R&D. compared with 
2.8 per cent by the United Statt..'S and 35 per cent by 
Japan. 

Comm~ion sources explain that the proposed 
doubling of spending will help the Community keep 
pace with its rivals. which since 1975 have increased 
rt.-search spending much more rapidly than the EC. For 
example, since 1975 Japan has increased research 
spending by an annual 7.4 per cent while the 
United States has increased its rcsea:ch budget by iln 
average of 4.6 per cenl. During that period the 
Community increased spending by only an average of 
·U per cent per year. (Extraclcd from Electronic News, 
211 April 1992) 

EUREKA welcomes first East European 
member 

Hungary ha'\ become the first Ea<;t European 
membcrof EUREKA, the high-technology programme 
of the European Communilics (EC). 

La"'t June. EUREKA announced it would extend 
membership lo counlries in Ea-.tern Europe. Since lhcn, 
EUREKA ha-. established conlact-. with Hungary. 
Poland, the C1.cch and Slovak Federal Republic, 
Romania, fatonia, Lithuania, Albania, Slovenia and 
the countries of 1he Commonwealth of Indcr-'!ndent 
States (CIS). EUREKA official-. say thal they expect 
Poland and the C1.cch and Slovak Federal Republic to 
become full members of EUREKA within the ncxl 
12 months, although neither country has yet applied 
formally. 

Although non-member countries can lake part in 
EUREKA projcct<i, the enlrancc criteria arc more 
restrictive than for members. The new partner must 
take a major role in 1hc project, and rescarch must he 
carried 11u1 mainly in 1he member countries. 
Adminislrativc procedures arc al""> more cu:nbcrsome. 
In 1991, some 17 EUREKA parlicipanL<i in 10 projccL<i 
were from Ea'\t Europe. 

Hungary is expected to participalc more fully in 
cxisling EUREKA projccL<, now that ii is a full member; 
ii already ha-. limiled involvcmcnl in scvcral EUREKA 
project!> under the rules for ouL.-.ide participalion. In the 
longer term, acce~" to 1he EUREKA network of Western 
companies, institutes and research projects should help 
Hungary to huild research nctworh, break into new 
markets and commercialitc iL<i tcchnologics. EUREKA 
mcmhcr!.hip also improve~ the chance~ of Hungarian 
companies obtaining ca'h from their (jovcrnmcnl for 
rc<,earch. In turn. Hungary will begin l.o con1ribu1c to 
El r RE KA, paying <ts much a~ J5 per cenl of any project 
in which it participate~. 
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This enlargcmcnl of EUREKA illU5lralcs lhc 
conlinuing expansion of lhc fronlicrs C'f European 
n..-scarch programmes. la..'1 year, lhc European 
Commission opened up all of its Environmenlal 
Research Programme lo lhe counlrics of Ea'ilem Europe. 
and ad milled Hungary. Poland and lhe Crech and Slm·ak 
fl'dcral Rl.'public to the EC"s CO~I (Coopcra1ion m 

Science and Technology) programme. 

Some is.-;ues rclaling lo parlicipalion remain 
unresoked. however, a result of differing research 
philosophies. EUREKA. wilh a tiny secretarial in 
Brus..-.cl-;. helps companit.-s seeking government funding 
lo develop lheir ideas for joint projects. Mos! of the 
projects in the EC's Framework programme, on the 
olher hand. arc designed by the Commis.'iion and !hen 
carried out by consortia. (Source: Nature. Vol. 357, 
..J June 1992) 

India 

Indian sof1ware export-; on the up 

Indian exporl'i of software are expected to reach 
Rs 11.5 billion (£200 million) during the current 
financial year compared with Rs 9.3 billion 
(£162 million) la'il year. according lo an Indian 
Government report. India's Elcclronic.-; and Computer 
Software Export Promotion Council said exporlc; from 
rupee currency areac; will fall although exporl'i from 
general currency areas will rise. The aim is to increase 
exportc; fivefold by 1994. (Source: £/ectrooics Weekly, 
8 April 1992) 

•~land 

Power Elcclronics i;ct for innovalion 

A new programme in advanced technology has 
been sci up lo turn university research into commercial 
opportunity. Known ac; Power Electronics Ireland, the 
programme will function ac; a division of Eolac;. 

Research staff working in 1he various universities 
of Ireland have identified a number of projccl'i which 
will be of significant benefit to Irish industry and will, 
apparently, create over 200 job!> over a period of two 
year~. 

University College Cork (UCC) repre~nl'i the 
largest research centre in the programme. The UCC 
centre is headed by Profes.c;or John Murphy and 
Dr. Michael Egan. They arc currently working with 
Apple on the development of disk drive!\ and arc anxiou!\ 
lo provide support lo any Irish company working in the 
area of motion control. 

As well a'i Apple's linki; with UCC, other major 
European companiei; have already e!\lablishcd 
partnerships with Power Electronics to develop research 
projl't·ts at university centres in Dublin (UCD). Galway 

(UCG) and Limerick (UoL). The companies include 
Phili1>5. Motorola and Mcnthor Graphics. 

UCO ha.'i two research centres where the Power 
Electronics Simulation Group has been working on 
developing innm·ations that will simulate how power 
electronics circuits perform. The other centre is the 
Machines and Magnetics Group. 

UoL is the power supply centre for the programme 
while facilities arc al<;0 established at UCG and Dublin 
City University. 

Power Electronic!\ Ireland is curn·ntly 75 per cent 
EC funded but will be a self- financing service company 
by 1996. Watch AMT maga7ine for future technical 
articles on Power Electronics. (Source: AMT. 
March 1992) 

Japan 

Ten ·year microstructurcs project 

Six companies have been chosen by Japan\ 
international trade and industry ministry. MITI, to take 
part in a IO-year project to fabricate and characterize 
quantum effect microstructures for us in I Gbit and 
larger memory de\"icc!\. 

The six arc NEC, MaL'iushita. Fujito;u, Sony. 
Hitachi and Motorola. 

Plans call for the Government to provide almost 
$40 million over the projecrs length to support 
development effort-; at each of the Companie!\. 

The programme will concentrate on the wave 
propcrtic~ of clectrom; and hopes to achie\"e a scientific 
breakthrough for semiconductor devices. 

T cchnologies will be developed for devices with 
design rub ranging from 0.1 lo 0.01 micron with 
rci;carch divided into three stages. 

The fin.I stag.e, from 1991 to 1994, will !\tudy and 
evaluate basic technologies for constructing quantum 
effect devices. The i;ccond, from !995 lo 1997, will 
develop and test high speed, low power consumption. 
multifunction dcvic':s, high density memory devicei;, and 
ultra parallel proce:.<iing devices that ui;c quantum effect 
d~vices. The third and final stage, from 1998 to 2001, 
wa.! aim to create more advanced and highly integrated 
devices and test them in information proce!i.o;ing systcmi;. 

Japanese interest in this area is ba.<;ed on 
preliminary evidence that quantum effect technology 
will reduce electron scattering to achieve high electron 
mobility and ultra· fa.~t devices; and be able to use the 
phenomena of electron wave interference to rcali1.c 
devices with lower power consumption and entirely new 
functions. 
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Pro~d applications include ultra high-speed 
computers. ultra high-precision image processing 
equipment. and compact, high-performance translating 

machim.-s. 

Hitachi is setting up an R&D facility to prepare for 
the production of l Ghil DRAMs. The facility will be 
ba.'iCd at Hitachi's central research laboratories and is 
scheduled to open within the year. Hitachi expects to 
beg.in manufacturing l Gbit DRAMs on a commercial 
scale around the year 2000. (Extracted from Electronic 
Times. 6 February 1992) 

Japanese memories up 

The Ministrv of International Trade and Industry 
(MITI) has rclcac;c..: its estimates and forecasts for the 
second half vf 1991 and first half of 1992 of Japanese 
MOS mcm<•ry devices. Dctailo; for the first half of 1991, 
expres.c;cd in millions of units, are: 

First Second First 
half half half 
of of of 
1991 1991 1992 

l M DRAM noo.4 102.3 93.0 
4 M DRAM 2.1 19.4 22.9 

SRAM h65.7 194.1 187.6 

EPROM 37.2 34.0 35.5 

Over the last 12 months we can sec from the ahnve 
numbers that a drop of 7.4 per cent has been applicJ tJ 

the I MEG DRAM output whilst 4 MEG DRAM 
growth, between the first half of 1992 and the same 
period la.'il year, is a significant 89.3 per cent. 

Indeed, the Japanese have had their problems with 
profits, for the first time ever over the last year - all due 
to memory price fallo;, especially in DRAM. Toshiba 
have gone on record stating their desire to reduce 
memory per cent of semiconductor revenue to under 
30 per cent in an attempt to stabili1,c iL'i profiL'i. 

( ·urrently, their revenues arc split; discrctc's 23 per 
cent, bipolar 15 per cent, logic 30 per cent and memory 
·'Z per cent. NEC have reduced their profit foreca'il by 
26 per cent from iL'i October 1991 projections. This they 
state is due to the personal com putcr world· wide market 
down· turn and pres.-;urc from iL'i semiconductor unit 
prices. It has cut capital spending plans for 
semiconductor fartory production lines from 
$2.12 billion to S2.04 billion. FujiLo;u arc even worse 
with a projected reduction of pre·tax profit by 44 per 
cent and expecL'i a shortfall in capital spending on 
semiconductor facilities. Both companies have entered 
into "arrangcmenL'i" to start supplying 4 MEG DRAMs 
to other companies on an OEM basili. Fujitsu ii; to 
~upply INTEL, Europe with 4 MEG, from iLo; Durham 
f.1l·tory in En~land. (Source: AMT. March 1992) 

Euro imaie 

Other Japanese manufacturers are looking at 
innovative ways of gaining European image. Oki, not a 
large player in the DRAM merchant market, has come 
to an agreement with SGS-Thompson to assemble 4 and 
1 MEG DRAMs in France. The numbers could be 
300,000 units per month, mixed between the two 

DRAM types. 

Mitsubishi has completed the construction of its IC 
assembly plant in Germany. It will commence with 
4 MEG production this April. They also started building 
a wafer fabrication plant in September 1991 on the same 
site which is on-schedule for completion in the summer 
of 1993. 

1991 

1991 1990 market 

rank rank Company share 

1 1 NEC 8.5% 
2 2 Toshiba 8.2% 

3 3 Hitachi 6.7% 
4 5 Intel 6.3% 

5 4 Motorola 6.0o/o 

6 6 Fujitsu 4.8% 

7 7 Texas Inst. 4.2% 

8 8 Mitsubishi 4.0o/o 

9 10 Matsushita 3.7% 
10 9 Philips 3.2% 

(Source: AMT, March 1992) 

Fifth-generation project lives on 

After spending more than ten years and 
Y50,000 million (US$ 400 million) to develop a 
fifth-generation computer, a machine supposed to 
revolutioni1,c the world of computing, Japan's Ministry 
of International Trade and Industry (MITI) plans to 
spend another ¥4,000 million and two years to make the 
computer compatible with commercially available 
machines. MITI's decision represents the final ironic 
twist in a project that, when announced in the early 
19805, sparked fears in the West that Japan would 
capture the world's computer markeLc; with a new 
generation of machines that would make conventional 
computers obsolete. 

MITI and project official'i justify their decision to 
extend the project, which hao; already la'ited one year 
longer than planned, by pointing to a glowing av.es.o;ment 
by academic.<; and industrialisL'i clO!iCly a'i.'iOCiated with 
the project. The new effort, devoted to linking the 
Japanese computers to those that usc the US-developed 
UNIX operating system, serves instead to highlight the 
shortcoming.'i of the original project. 

In the pa<it two yeari;, the project'i; Institute of New 
Generation Computer Technology (ICOT) ha'i donated 
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tcrminalc; to the US Argonne National Laboratory, the 
liS National Institutes of Health and the Lawrence 
&rkcley National Laboratory. IC..'OT publicired the 
donatinns a.c; a joint US-Japanese cffon to develop 
fifth-genera[ion software. US researchers now see 
ICOTs move as largely a publicity stunt and complain 
that the fifth-generation computers are slow, cryptic, 
prone lo errors and incompatible with any other 
computer. 

Shunichi Uchida of ICOT acknowledges the 
complaints and says that the aim of the extension is to 
O\"ercome such problems and make the fifth generation 
computer a\"ailable to everybody. Uchida notes, 
however, that the speed of the fi fth-gencration com -
puler will be reduced to "half' in linking up to UNIX 
computers. (Source: Notllre, Vol. 357, 25 June 1992) 

Japan turns on the heat to destroy CFCs 

CFCs have been widely blamed for depleting the 
Earth's o7onc layer. Japanese researchers arc now 
claiming advances in technologies to break down these 
chemicalc;. 

One technique which disintegrates CFCs into 
harmless salLc; ha<, been developed in a joint project 
between Tokyo Electric Power Company, Nippon Steel 
and the National Institute for Resources and the 
Environment. The disintcgrator works by heating CfC<, 
mixed with water to around 10,000° C to ioni7.e the 
molecules. The resulting pla<,ma of electrons and ions is 
then cooled and sodium hydroxide and calcium 
hydroxide added. These react with the CFC gac;cs lo 
form harmles.<, sodium chloride and fluorite. 

Although the energy consumption is high, it is not 
!;()large compared to other technologies, such as combus
tion. The price is high - a.c; much ac; £2 million per 
machine - but further research will bring the cost down. 
Proce!'>.c;ing coslc; will be around £2 per kilogram of CFC 
al a rate of around 50 kilograms of CFO; per hour. The 
reM:archers say destruction is 99.99 per cent efficient. 

A rival group at the Tokyo Institute of Technology 
is working on a similar idea but on a smaller scale. It ha<, 
demom;trated a thermal plac;ma, generated by a simple 
electric arc which decomposes CFC<,. 

The system con!ii5l<, of a cylindrical copper anode 
and a lung.<,len rod cathode, placed on top of a reactor 
luhc 46 centimetre!'. long and 8 millimetre!'. in diameter. 
A direct •mllage applied to the electrodes in the prci;cnce 
of a stream of inert argon generates a thermal pla<,ma at 
I0,1Kl0° c· which degrade:-; C'FC!i blown into the reactor 
tube. 

The reaction produces hydrogen chloride, 
hydrogen fluoride, carbon dioxide and carbon monoxide. 
The learn su.c;pcct.c; it may al.'i«> produce small quantitiec; of 
c-hlorinc ga.\ - another 01onc deplcler. 

Meanwhile, another group al the electronics 
company Toshiba, once one of Japan's largest users of 
CFCs, is working on a proceM that involves no high
temperature pla.qna. The crucial agent is ultraviolet 
light, the same light that makes CFCs reactive in the 
upper atmosphere. 

The Toshiba apparatus dissolves CFC-11 in alcohol 
and reacts it with sodium under ultraviolet light, so that 
it breaks down into salt. The advantage of the technique 
is that it can be done al room temperature and using 
ordinary electrical voltages. However, the team still has 
to scale up the apparatus to a useful size. It is also 
developing the technique into a continuous flow process. 

The biggest u.c;crs of CFCs vary from country lo 
country. In Europe, most CFCs come from aerosols; in 
the United States, from refrigerators. But in Japan, the 
biggest use is for the cleaning of semiconductors. (This 
first appeared in New Scientist, London, 11 July 1992, 
the veekly review of science and technology.) 

Singapore 

New design centre 

Toshiba Corp. hac; opened a small design centre in 
Singapore, focusing on ASICs and scmicuslom LSI 
circuit-;. The design centre will initially focus on 4-bit 
and 8-bit microprocessor designs for custf)mcrs 
throughout South-Eac;t Asia. It will offer 1.5-micron 
and 0.8-micron design geometrics, primarily for [.ate
array designs. Workstations at the centre arc linked by 
satellite to Toshiba's semiconductor engineering system 
in Kawasaki, Japan. Toshiba hac; been discu.,c;ing how it 
can cooperate with local electronics companies, such as 
Chartered Semiconductor Manufacturing, the island's 
only foundry. The design centre may ultimately 
fabricate some of iLc; productc; at Chartered. (Extracted 
from Electronic World News, 20 April 1992) 

Turkey 

Electronics market grows 

Turkey ha'i become a healthy market for 
ell'clronics. Sales of information·technology equipment 
there hit $300 million in 1991, and growth is 30 per cent 
a year. This explains why IBM, Bull, Hitachi, NEC, 
DEC - in fac;., all the major world players in 
computing - arc already there. 

But how docs a country where the average per 
capita income i!i $5,000 manage to create a heavy 
demand for telecommunications and information tech
nology? Analyst<; say there is a sharp division in Turkey 
between the traditional economy bac;cd on agriculture, 
which remaini; stable, and the rapidly growing modern 
economy hac;cd on manufacturing and M:rvices. The 
taller is growing fa.~t. pushing real (iNP to grow about 
'1 per cenl a year. 
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A member of NATO. the counlrv looks lo the 
l'.nited Stales a.'i iL'i model for dewlopmenL -We retain 
our ancestral culture. but there is no rea.<;0n why it 
should pre\"ent U..'i from adopting your technology". says 
Ri1a Nur Pacalioglu. director of the Bogazici Elcktronik 
Sanay data communications firm in Istanbul. 

In the 1980s. Turkey opened its markcL'i lo world 
competition. During the decade a significant part of the 
State-owned indu..o;trics was privatired. As a result. 
banks and manufacturers began a race to modemi7.c. 
in\.\.'!>ling in new technology the better to cope with 
foreign competition. 

The move to a competitive economy ha'i had an 
enormously stimulating effect on Turkish business. The 
lstanhul stock exchange, created in 1986, now has 
capitali1.ation and trading volume that rival those of the 
Milan and Madrid bourses. Turkish banks provide 
!ier\"iccs that arc equal to those of other European 
countries. 

In fact, the banks were the first to move in the 
Turkish investment wars, and they have continued to 
purcha<ie equipment at a breathtaking pace, going 
directly from preinformation-tcchnology stages to 
mainframe technology, largely with dumb-terminal 
clienl'\. They have al'iO moved rapidly into the most 
advanced data-communications technologies. 

In the 1980s, the Turkish PTT converted more 
than 85 per cent of the country's exchanges to electronic 
switches. It al'iO developed Turkpac, the national 
packet-switching exchange, to a point where it can be 
us.:d rcliahly for electronic funds transfer and data 
interchange throughout the country. 

Even the outlawed Kurdish Separatist Movement 
is known to use X.25 communications for iL'i internal 
communications. 

One area where Turkish manufacturers clearly do 
not need help is consumer electronics. Turkish TVs, 
manufactured by local producers, have found a solid 
niche market in Germany and England. Turkey exports 
about S 100 million worth of colour TVs, mostly to 
Europe. But the internal market for consumer 
electronics is also impres.'iive. (Extracted from: 
Electronic.f, April 1992) 

U nit~d Kingdom 

EEF survey predicL'i elcctronic5 recovery 

Briti!'.h Engineering i!'. poi~d on the edge of a slow 
recovery. with electronic!'. foreca.'it to he the fa.<;le!it 
!trowing folCCtor after m:1tor vehicles, according to the 
later.I Engineering Economic Trends r.urvey from the 
Engineering Employer!'> Federation (EEF). 

Sales of electronics equipment in real terms will not 
recover to 1989 levels until at least 1994 and the EEF 
admits there is no indication from the published figures 
that the decline in sales is tailing off. 

The EEF pinned its recovery hopes on a growth in 
fixed investment in manufacturing, most of which will 
be spent on engineering products. 

Sales of electronic goods are expected to grow by 
5.2 per cent between the second half of last year and the 
first half of 1993, compared to an average of 4.1 per 
cent for engineering overall. 

Over the past 18 months electronics sales have 
dropped by 13 per cent. The EEF said slow growth will 
begin in the middle of the year, accelerating into 1993. 

Job losses. however, are expected to continue. with 
a further drop of around 13,000 in electronics and 
electrical engineering and 60,000 in total engineering 
employment over the next 12 months. 

The trade gap in electronics is expected lo widen, 
with importc; up £3.5 billion and export<; rising by 
£2.8 billion next year. 

Labour's trade and 
Gordon Brown described the 
engineering jobs ac; appalling. 
·weekly. 1 April 1992) 

industry spokesman 
los.5 of 60,000 more 

(Source: Electronics 

CFC·free industry planned by 1995 

The United Kingdom will phac;c out production of 
chemicalc; used in electronics manufacturing that destroy 
the Earth's protective sunscreen by 1995, according to 
the Department of the Environment and British chemical 
giant lCI. 

ICI say!i that production of chlorofluorocarbons 
(CFCs), widely u~d in the electronics industry for 
cleaning, will end by 1995 - two years ahead of the 
European Community target date. 

The announcement follows recent worrying revela
tions by US space agency NASA lhat the 01.one layer, 
which protect" life on Earth from harmful ultraviolet 
!iOlar radiation, wac; being destroyed far fa<;ter than 
predicted. 

NASA is convinced that the build-up of chlorine 
monoxide, a derivative of CFC pollution, is responsible 
for increa<ied 010ne destruction. 

Pmidcnt Bush rc!iponded to the NASA findings by 
bringing forward the target date for US companies to 
!ilop making CFCs by five years to 1995. Cicrmany 
announced that ii intended to pha<ic out CFC production 
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by the end of 1994. (Source: Electronics Wukly. 
JI) February 1992) 

Microenginecring Network CMEN) 

The BNF-Fulmer Microengineering Centre has 
launched an important new UK initiative - the 
Mi..:rocnginecring Network. 

The Network will support BNF-Fu!mer's original 
concept of a comprehensive microengineering centre 
facility and will allow it to progress. It will provide 
industry with a focal point. Fully comprehensive 
service~. ranging from R&D through to commercial 
manufacture, will enable industry to exploit this 
important new technology. 

The DTI, who were approached to part-fund the 
expansion of BNF- Fulmer's present R&D capabilities 
into a comprehensive centre, including low volume 
manufacture, commented that, although not under one 
roof. all of the required equipment and facilities already 
exist in the United Kingdom. Industry also found it 
difficult to justify a strategic investment during the 
current economic climate. These responses lead to the 
alternative approach of a network. 

The combination of facilities, capabilities and 
expertise will improve the communications and flow of 
information between the various corporate, university 
and government facilities and, most importantly, will 
allow contract work coming into the Microengineering 
Centre at BNF- Fulmer to be completed efficiently by 
the Centre and the network participanl'i. 

The Network brings together R&D facilities, 
proces.'i specialisL'i and manufacturers. The current list of 
participanl'i is a'i follows: BNF-fulmer, British 
Aerospace, Harwell Laboratory, Edinburgh University, 
Southampton University, Birmingham University, 
Middlesex University, Dundee University, Warwick 
University, Exitcch, Electrotech, Corning, Semifab, 
Centronic.'i and Druck. 

BNF- Fulmer ha'i al<,0 been a'iked by the United 
Kingdom Sen!".Ors Group (UKSG) to start a Common 
Interest Group (CIG) in Microengineering. This group 
of users and potential users of the technology will 
complement the Network splendidly. (Source: BNF
Flllmer Pres.f Information) 

Universal Sensor-interface IC CUSIC) project 

The Microcngineering Centre i!i participating in a 
major European project, worth 10 million ECU, called 
JAMIE (Joint Analog Micrmystem Initiative of Europe). 
The project will complement the microcngineered 
scn'iori; and other devices de\·eloped at the Micro
en~inccring Centre and will be of enormous interest 
In scn~r manufacturers. especially those of low-to-

medium volume devices, who at the moment cannot 
jUSllfy the development costs neCCMary to produce an 
interface chip. 

BNF- Fulmer's contribution is £930 thousand of 
which almost 50 per cent is funded by the DTI. The 
aim of the program is the development of a 
semicustom/custom ASIC concept which combines high 
performance analog functions with high resolution 
(16 bit) so that users who require analog and digital 
ASICs in low to medium quantities at an attractive price 
can be satisfied. 

BNf"- Fulmer's role is the definition, design, 
development and characterization of the driver product, 
in this~ a Universal Sensor-interface IC ~SIC). The 
US!C will be able to interface with a wide variety of 
sensors and sensor inputs (mixed analog and digital), can 
incorporate digital offset, span and linearization, and will 
provide a variety of outputs. 

BNF- Fulmer are currently in the process of 
defining with industry the functionality of the chip and 
arc also looking for sensor manufacturers and end users 
to become involved at an early stage with a view to 
evaluation and eventual supply. 

The other European partners are: 

AMS - Austrian Silicon Foundry; 

Mikron - German/ Austrian ASIC design 
house; 

• Joanncum Research - Austria Electronic 
systems design; 

- lnstituto Superior - Portuguese, special analog 
cell'i. 

For further information, plea'iC contact: R. Santilli, 
BNF-Fu!mer, Wantage Busines.o; Park, Wantage, 
Oxfordshire OX12 98J. Tel.: (0235) 772992. fax: 
(0235) 771144. (Source: Supplement to Microengineering 
Network Press Relea.fe) 

U nlted States of America 

Report urges software patent fix 

A new report• recommendi1 that Congres.'i should 
intervene to help the US Patent and Trademark Office 
come to grip!i with the is.'iuc of patenting computer 
M>ftware. 

• Finding a Balance: Compuur Software, 
Intellectual Property and the Challenge of TechnnloRical 
Change. OT A, 1'>92. . 
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Nffiing that no issue short of patenting life has 
confounded the patent office more than the blinard of 
claims for e'•erything from basic mathematical principles 
to the use of on-screen symbols, the congres.'iional Office 
of Technology A.'i.<;CSSment (OTA) recommends that 
Congress should consider changing the law to clarify or 
restrict the scope of software patent and copyright 
claims. 

ln the meantime, OT A recommends several more 
immediate measures, including a database of non
patented "prior art" - algorithms, programs and concepts 
considered to be in the public domain or otherwise 
unpatentable. Gi,1ing the public access to the database 
would help to keep it up to date, OT A says, and would 
allow software developers to judge the quality of their 
claim without actually filing an application. (Source: 
Nature, Vol. 357, 7 May 1992) 

Companies take advantage of Russian thaw 

AT&T's Bell Laboratories research division has 
hired 100 researchers from the Rus..'iian Acadt;my of 
Sciences to enhance its expertise in the field of fibre
optic technology. The team, the cream of Russia's 
technical elite, will continue to work from their base in 
Moscow. The inslitute is the recogni1.ed leader in fibre
optic research and development in Russia. In some 
areas - high strength fibres, for example - it is the world 
leader. 

Another attraction to Western companies is the 
price tag the Rus..<;ians auach to their skilled workforce. 
Because the Ru.<,.<;ian Government can no longer afford 
the researchers' salaries, US companies with R&D 
budgeL'i running to millions of dollars a year have no 
difficulty wooing sraff. (Source: Computing, 
4 June 1992) 

VIII. STANDARDIZATION AND LEGISLATION 

Top five plan PC network link standard 

Five leading companies hav'! joined forces in a bid 
to make it easier to manage re ... linked lo corporate 
networks. 

Micros.of!, Intel, Novell, Sun Micro.<iystems and 
SynOptics announced the joint venture in May. They 
intend lo establish rules governing the way networks 
manage ta'ih such a<; PC worhlation configuration, 
performance and r.ecurity. 

There is no standard method for inlegrating this 
information into existing network management syslems. 
PC worhra1ion manage men I is often both time -
consuming and inefficient 

The standards are expected to be completed this 
year and will be offered free to software developers and 
computer manufacturers. 

In a separate joint venture, Microsoft is working 
with Compaq and Analog Devices to develop technology 
which will allow PC applintioos to use audio capability. 
(Source: CompUling, 28 M~y 199:?) 

IBM -Apple multimedia standard 

International Business Machines Corporation and 
Apple Computer Inc. said they were recruiting major 
Japanese electronics companies to establish an 
international multimedia standard. 

Company executives said they had approached a 
number of Japanese electronics companies seeking 
support for a new joint venture, Kaleida, to be formed 
to establi'ih a multimedia standard. 

Multimedia is a new kind of technology that 
combines images, sound and data. It is expected to help 
merge computers and home electronics equipment such 
as televis!ons, videocassette recorders and game 
machines. (Source: lnlemational Herald Trillrure, 
23-24 May 1992) 

Flash memory card specification 

The Personal Computer Memory Card 
International As.'iOCiation (PCM<-1A) has announced two 
specifications for a standard way of handling mass data 
storage on flash memory cards. The PCMC.lA specifi
cations have been long awaited and will help the 
development of mass memory cards for small computers 
such as palm-tops and pen-based systems. The 
specifications also provide a standard way of storing 
electronic images. Small sub-notebook computers 
represent one of the fa....test growing segments of the 
computer ind:J.<,Lry and new model<; from Hewleu
Packard, Apple Computer and Japanese companies arc 
expected by the end of this year. The two PCMC.lA 
specifications will be published within the next month. 
(Source: Eltctronics Weekly, 13 May 1992) 

First computer product§ certified a.<; interoperable 

The first computer products to be certified a.<; 
interoperable by Europe's Standards Promotion and 
Application Group arc now available lo ur.ers. 

SPAG, a Brussel'i·ha.i;ed organi1ation of nine 
information technology suppliers, developed Europe'~ 
first independent in1eroperabili1y resting procedure, 
called the Procc!i& lo Support Interoperability (PSI). 
Product<; that pa.r,.<; PSI gel a label certifying that 
they will interoperate with producl~ of other 
vendors. 
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SPAG announced on 2h March that X.400-based 
mt.·ssagc-handling producl'i from Alcatcl, ll:L pie, 
Oli,,·dti and Siemens- Nixdorflnformations-systeme AG 
qualify for a PSI label. Currently, Groupe Bull, Digital 
Equipment Corporation, IBM. ICL. Olivetti and 
Siemcm- Nixdorf arc involved in the first test pha.'ie for 
File Transfer Acccs.o; and Management products. 

Manufacturers and users hailed the emergence of 
the first PSI- labelled products as a significant step 
towardo; incrcao;ing confidence in open systems in 
Europe. Users said they are encouraged by the fact that 
suppliers participating in the programme must have their 
PSI -la helled produclo; rek-sted and requali fied should 
th.:y later fail in any way to interoperate with other PSI 
producK 

At pr.:scnt, only SPAG's nine members - Alcatel, 
BT. DEC Bull. Hcwleu-Packard Co., IBM, ICL, 
Olivetti and Siemem- Nixdorf - have committed to 
participating in the PSI programme. But several other 
cmnpanies that arc nol members of SPAG have 
exprcs..<il:d interest in participating. (Extracted from 
Comnumications International, 6 April 1992) 

ANSI to adopt standards 

Unshielded and shielded twisted pair 
implementations of the 100 Mbit/s FDDI local area 
network standard arc both likely to be adopted by the 
US standards body ANSI. A new proposal to reduce 
radiation on unshielded cables by Cablctron and National 
Semiconductor is under review by ANSI. It uses non
return to :1.cro inverted (NRZI) two level signal encoding 
to reduce high frequency content of data signal'i. 
Companies intend to use the large installed base of data 
grade unshielded twisted pair cahlc to promote the use of 
high data rate LANs right up to the desktop. (Source: 
Electronics Weekly, 4 March 1992) 

Network standards lo bridge generation gap 

By August of this year users and suppliers of 
products for managing large networh should have 
~uidclines for interoperability standards. 

Key hodies representing hoth users and l'.Uppliers 
in the networking induMry have agreed on a programme 
of work which will bring out a series of standard profiles 
for interoperability. 

Following a course defined under the leadership of 
the Network Management Forum, participating group1' 
have defined markers along the route. These bring 
together defined functionality, siable standards and 
industry agreed specifications. 

The firsl marker, to he known a.'i an Open 
Management Interoperability Point, orOmnipoint, is due 
thi!i !iummer. Refinement~ will then appear every two 
ye•ir~. Al each point there will he a de\·cloper's 

handbook and a procurement guide to help suppliers and 
users keep in step. 

Covered by the first Omnipoint are specifications 
for reporting. logging and filtering alarms, testing 
management. scheduling management. trouble ticketing. 
configuration and change management. security and path 
testing. 

The road map progrnm coordinates the forum and 
user groups, industry consortia and standards bodies. 
Users can turn to the UK government's Cl.TA and the 
US National Institute of Standard.'i and Technology a'i 
well as the Forum's user advisory council. (Source: 
Computer Weekly, 13 February 1992) 

WORM standard 

The preparation of electronic images is covered by 
a new standard published by the British Standards 
Institute in January 1992. 

The standard, DD 206: 1991, recommends ways to 
capture and stor~ electronic images of hard-copy 
document<; to ensure the preservation and integrity of 
data. It applies to the WORM (Write Once, Read Many) 
optical disc format. 

The first such standard to be published, it cosl'i 
£22.50. For further information. contact the British 
Standard.c; Institute, 2 Park St.. London WIA 2BS. UK 
(fP+44 lJ08i220022). (Source: lnformaticm World 
Rt!liew. February 1992) 

First patent from SRC-SEMATECH research 

Research at the Scmatech New Jersey Center of 
Excellence in Pla.'ima Etching, contracted by the 
Semiconductor Research Corporation (SRC) and 
Sematech, ha" resulted in the first patent ir..'iued for 
university research. The patent, 'Triode Pla'ima Reactor 
with Pha'iC Modulated Pla.'ima Control", is ba'iCd on 
research carried oul al the David Sarnoff Research 
Center at Princeton by Dr. fohn H. Thoma.'\ Ill and 
Dr. Bawa Singh a.'i part of the magnetic-enhanced 
reactor development programme. 

According to SR(', the new approach covered in 
the patent ~Ives a problem common lo previous triode 
pla.o;ma reactor designs: rf excitation generates iL'i own 
sheath voltage and de bia'i, and thii; rei;ulL'i in the 
undei;irable coupling he1ween the procer..o; for generation 
c f the reactive chemical s~cies and the proce!i.'iCS for 
etching and deposition. 

The newly patented innovation overcomes this 
pmblem through the use of pha'iC·modulaled excitation 
to two of the three cle<:trodes. Using this method, the 
proce!i.'iCS can he independently controlled, permi!ling 
optimi1.ation of the rcsultanl silicon Mructurc. Phasc
modula1ed excitation re~ull'i in fine tuning. heller 
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control. and the ability to produce a high concentration of 
n:acti \·c ~pcck.-s operating al low sdf -b~ and low pl'C$Ul'CS.. 
(Reprinted with perm1ss1on from Semicond11ctor 
/ntenwtional .'l.faKa::iM. 31 January 1992. Copyright 1985 
hy Cahncrs Puhlishin!'- Co .. Des Plaines, Illinois, USA) 

IX. RECENT PUBLICATIONS 

l'!' ~v~tcm bibliographic citations on CD-ROM 

The ACCIS Secretariat has begun work on a 
ma.,c;i\·e pioneering effort to bring together all citations 
10 UN ~ystem publications available in machine readable 
form. on a CD- ROM. Entry into the area of CD- ROM 
puhlication is in itc;clf a new departure for ACCIS. 

Al its meeting in April 1992, the ACCIS Steering 
( ·ommillce appnwcd the recommendation of the ACCIS 
Workin!! (iroup on Databac;c Dis."cmination (WG/DBD) 
10 produce a CD- ROM containing all machine-readable 
hihlingraphic citations to publications, reportc; and 
documents generated by the United Nations, itc; 
spcciali1cd agencie!> and the International Atomic Energy 
A!!.ency (lAEA). The ACCIS Secretariat wac; entrusted 
with carrying out this project. Organi1.ations arc 
currently being contacted regarding their ability to make 
these records available. 

Al this stage it is hard to foresee the si1.c of the 
databa'\C that will result from this merger, but it seems 
safe 10 !\aY that it will fit on one CD- ROM. The criteria 
for inclusion will be availability of the citation in 
machine- readable format, rather than the date of 
publication. 

The CD- ROM publication will be a first for 
th•: UN system in terms of consolidating all machine
readahle bibliographic records into one databac;c. 

Readers will be aware of the scope of the tac;k or 
mcr!!in!!, data from what could be ac; many ac; ~I diverse 
datah;i)>Cs into one; is.c;ues of possible duplication and of 
'uhjccl rctricv;il arc only the tip of the iceberg of what 
c;1n he inrnlvcd. 

However. the importance of making this 
information available lo Member States wac; considered 
to Ix· such that a "quick and dirty" approach wac; seen ao; 
hcin!l better than none al all. 

The hope i~ that the CD- ROM can be made 
a\ailahlc from llN Sab Offices hy late summer 1993. 

I k;1l1h guide publi~h1,:J 

,\('( ·1s is proud lo announce the publication of the 
tlCCIS <i11idr to U11itrd NatioflJ i11/nrmatinn .wurcn <HI 

lrealth, the latest in its series of guides to UN system 
information sources. 

Prepared in response to many inquiries on how to 
obtain United Nations sys1cm information on health 
issues, the Guide is intended for use by public health 
workers and planners, researchers and students, and 
information professionals seeking to locate authoritative, 
economical and varied sources of health information for 
their clientcle. 

As well as a high proportion of entries on health 
information sources within the World Health 
Organi1.ation (WHO) - the UN system's major actor in 
the field of health - the Guide locates sources of health 
information within other organi1.ation that have 
significant health activities, and in offices outside 
headquarters. 

The Guide looks at information sources on a wide 
range or health- related topics, including: disease 
prevention and control; environmental health; health 
promotion and care; health system infrac;tructure; 
humanitarian ac;sistancc and disaster management; 
maternal and child health; nutrition and food control; 
occupational safety and health; population; and statistics 
and epidemiology. 

Organizational descriptions, and a list of over 700 
health reference libraries around the world, arc other 
features or the Guide. 

The Guide (Sales No. GV.E.91.0.11; ISBN 92-1-
100363·6) ic; available from UN Sales Section.c; in Geneva 
and New York. 

UN-EARTH 

What countries are Member States of UNESCO? 
How many Tan1.anian nationals work al IAEA? What 
goods docs the UN procure from Sweden? Is there an 
ILO office in Egypt? Supplying the answers to these, 
and a host of other questions, will be the tac;k of 
UN-EARTH, a user-friendly, PC-bac;cd information 
system currently being developed by the ACCIS 
Secretariat. 

The first version of UN-EARTH will be 
available - from UN Sales Offices - in late 1992, on 
three high density diskettes. Most of the data wac; 
gathered from sources within the ACCIS Secretariat, 
although Mime data wac; al.-.o obtained from the UN 
Inter-Agency Procurement s~rvices Office (IAPSO). 

Depending on how UN-EARTH is received, and 
on the availability of further funding. it is hoped 
that sub:1equent versions will contain more UN data, 
a.o; well a.c; updates of the data on the first 
•·er~ion. 
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Dcmnnslralions of UN-EARTH lo UN 
or~ani1alions arc planned lo lake place in Gene\·a. 
New York and Washinglon. DC in lhe coming monlhs_ 

Agricullural slali..;lics on diskene 

The Food and Agricuhure Organi1.alion of lhe 
l!nited ~alions (FAO) has announced lhe pub!icalion of 
A< i RO~ff AT.PC a new agricullure dalaba.-;c syslem 
a'•ailable on diskene. ll conlains 29 years' worth of 
time-series statislics on population. land use, production. 
lradc, food balance sheets and forest products, to be 
updalcd annually. 

Dala can be consuhed using English, French or 
Spanish as lhe working language, and can be 
manipulaled and downloaded in ASCII or as Lotus 
formal files. 

For use with a PC-compatible microcomputer. 
A<iROSTAT.PC is distributed by a UK company. 
Miuoinfo. at a price of £355 for lhe complete seL 
Diskellcs with statistics on individual subjects can b.: 
obtained. at correspondingly lower prices. 

For further information, contact Microinfo 
(TP+4-I 4~0/86848; Fax+44 420/89889)_ 

CONCISE network for European researchers 

Three quarters of a million researchers throughout 
Europe. it is estimated, will be able 10 exchange 
information electronically by taking ad\·antage of 
CONCISE, an 18-country (to date) research network 
bao;cd on OSI (Open Syslems Interconnection) protocols. 
( 'ONCISE was on show at an exhibition in Brus...clo;. 
Belgium in 1991. in harness with PARADISE. Designed 
10 gather and share conlacl details, PARADISE is lhc 
world\ biggcsl cxperimcnl so far in X.500 electronic 
dircclory services. 

Bolh these new facilities arc ao;pects of lhe 
COSINE (Cooperation for OSI Networking in Europe) 
programme. The newly launched CONCISE (COSINE 
Nc1work's Ccnlral lnformalion Service for Europe) i!\ 
open lo academic and relaled industrial and commercial 
researcher!\ throughout the European Community and in 
Austria, Finland, Norway, Sweden, Swill.crland and 
Yugoslavia. Ito; 750,000 polenlial total ur.crship is boosted 
by linkage to lnlerncl in the USA. 

The firsl ur.crs of the service, which came on 
slream talc in 1991, can only exchange electronic mail; 
but soon they will alV> be able to acces.o; information 
interactively and to transfer files. 

Funded by the government<, of all the countries 
inrnlved. plus the European Commis.-;ion, CONCISE is 

free until lhe end of 1992, when it is scheduled to 
become sctr -financing. 

The PARADISE project. which started in 1990 
and also la.o;ls until the end of 1992, stands for Piloling a 
Researchers' Directory Service for Europe. The 
directory already details some 150.000 people in Europe 
from over l.(XlO organi7.alions. Links to national piloLc; 
in Australia. Japan and the USA increa'iC this figure to 
420,000. As features arc added. users will be able to 
obtain information aboul colleagut.-s and research 
workers anywhere. by searching on their attributes. 
They will even be able to sec their pictures. 

For in formation on both these facilities, contact the 
central contacl point for COSINE, c/o RARE 
Sccrelariat, Singe! -tM-408. 1017 AW Amsterdam, 
The Netherlands. 

Directory of African Expert-; 

The Pan - African Development In formation System 
(PADIS) ha-; published a new edition of it-; Directory of 
African Experts. The directory pays particular attention 
to experts in the priority fields of the United Nations 
Programme of Action for African Economi~ Recovery 
and Development (UN-PAAERD). 

Among the fields included in the new edition of 
the directory arc: food and agricullure; agro-industries; 
transport and communication; trade and fin:mce; drought 
and desertification. and human resources development. 

The directory i-; the printed product of PADIS' 
PADcxp dalaba<ie of African expcrl'i, which now contain-; 
over 2,000 w:ord'i. Copies of the directory arc available 
free of charge irom PADIS. For African expert<, who wish 
to be included in the databa'iC, data collection forms may 
also be requested from PADIS at the following addrcr.o;: 
PADIS, UN Economic Commi<i.'iion for Africa (ECA), 
P.O. Box 1(lll1, Addi-; Ababa, Ethiopia. 

World Media Handbook: selected counlry profiles 

This reference tool provides a summary of r.cle{·ted 
media and related data for countries that host U niled 
Nations Information Centres/Services (UNICS). 
Demographic and communication statistical indicator!'. 
arc included in the entry for each country. A listing of 
a maximum of 15 newspapers and 20 magazines and 
periodical-; for each country is aL'iO includf'd. 

The 299-page book, published by the United 
Nations Dcparlmenl of Public Information, al'iO contains 
information on news agencies, journalistic ac;.c;ocialions. 
and institutions involved in communication education. 
II carries ISBN 92·1·100426·8; UN No. OPl/1021, and 
CC~L'i USS 38. 
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SPECIAL ARTICLE 

Computer-integrated manufacturing: A new 
menace for developin~ countries 

Karl- H. EBEL• 

Introduction 

In the quest for higher productivity and greater 
cnmpetitin:n'-~"· and in response to market demand for 
diwrsificd and high-quality products with short life
cycle\. broad sections of the manufacturing industry in 
industriali7ed countries have embraced the principle of 
computer-integrated manufacturing (CIM). !/ The 
adoption of CIM technologies is essentially market 
dri\·en. although it hao; alo;o been ~ted by military and 
space projects. in which market considerations carry 
much b." weight. Considerable effort-; arc being 
in\·e!>ted in research and development, and in financing 
acd implementing new production i;ystems; '],_/ and 
despite the fact that the initial euphoria, which saw them 
a.o; the answer to all production difficulties, has worn off, 
there is a lot of pr~o;ure for extending their use, not only 
in industriali7ed countries but alc;o in the developing 
W•lrld. This article will consider the probable 
consequences of more widespread CIM adoption in 
developing countries and examine ito; benefits and 
drawbacks. !ouching al'iO on its implications for training, 
induslrial relations and employment. 

Thr mixrd rxpftirncr with CIM 

Slighlly caricatured, the argument for introducing 
C'IM in 1he third world runs ao; follows: advanced 
manufacturing technology will rapidly solve the 
industriali7ation and production problems of developing 
countries and foster economic growth, since (a<;.<,uming 
high utili1ation rates) it requires lcr..o; in the way of 
capital, labour and skillo; per unit of output. It will help 
to leapfrog ob!iOletc technology and will provide up-to
date c;1pital goods with built-in skill'>, thus diminishing 
dependence on industrial lead countries. Let the 
developed world therefore transfer the latest technology 
to help such countries make good their industrial 
hackwardnc:r..o;, and never mind the CD!>l. Nor need it he 
nut of pocket in the long run, since it will thereby 
promote future sales of sophisticated equipment. 

Before conr.idering further the prospecto; of CIM in 
developing countrier. it is worth recalling that it hao; been 
on the agenda in the industrialit.cd countries for over a 
decade now. In that time le:r..<;0n<, have been learnt 
which apply lo manufacturing industry anywhere in the 
world. 

• lnternillinnal Labour Office. 

CIM has, of course. produced some remarkable 
succes.s stories. including spectacular gains in lead time, 
product quality, labour productivity and product 
diversification. However, the failure rate of new 
installations, a<, shown in many case-studies, is equally 
striking; and what is reported is sure to be only the tip of 
the iceberg, because enterprises are naturally coy about 
admitting defeat. For instance, up to 50 per cent system 
downtime has been quoted. On balance the use of 
information technology in manufacturing has not 
generated the substantial productivity gains originally 
expected. 'J./ With the exception of Japan and some 
newly industrialized countries there has even been a 
productivity slowdown, if one disregards advances in ti..: 
clectro.iics sector. It is interesting in this connection to 
note that Japanese manufacturer-. have not put much 
emphasis on developing computer integrated production. 
One is tempted to formulate a manufacturing paradox: 
the nwre im•esrment in inform11tion and Cl M technologies, 
the slower the u.·eral/ groM-th in productivit)·. 

Many explanations have been advanced for the 
relatively poor returns from the new technologies, 
including the fact that OM has a particularly long 
learning curve (1t typically takes between two and ten 
years to plan and install the system and iron out all the 
wrinkk-s). Other factors mentioned are insufficient 
organi1.ational adaptation, deficient planning, shortage of 
qualified manpower, user rt.-sistance to new systems, lack 
of standardi1.ation of computer operating systems and 
interfaces, inadequacy of existing CIM models for the 
infinite variety of manufacturing needs, 
counterproductive information overload, inadequate 
hardware and software, etc. Be that ao; it may, 
investment in CIM hao; so far not rcso!ved the 
productivity dilemma and the returns on such investment 
have frequently been disappointing. At present investors 
are holding back!/ and computer manufacturers arc 
feeling the pinch. To state these facts is not to deny the 
potential of the new information technologies (of which 
CJM is an offshoot) in many fieldo;, but in 
manufacturing al least progrcs.<, in achieving that 
potential seems to be slow. It may well be al<,0 that 
manufacturers implementing CIM arc being taken up 
many technological blind alleys which - considering the 
cost of CIM technologies - entail com;idcrable risks and 
IO!"l.'iCS. 

Because there is no standard formula for CIM the 
development costc; are high, and for some firms 
prohibitive. And r.ince the return on investment is 
uncertain, financing is difficult to obtain. The 
integration of old and new equipment is generally not 
pos.o;iblc, owing to the lack of standardi7ation and 
compatibility. Faulty !iOftware and inadequate sensors 
and activators are another widespread complaint. 
Suppliers deliver underperforming systems and, lastly, 
new systems tend to become rapidly obsolete. 

At the macroeconomic level, loo, the scarcity of 
fnrcitzn exchange in many countries hinders the 
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acqui..,ition of hardware and know-how, while cyclical 
cffect'i ~uch a.'i slu~ish deman4 may not encourage 
firms to experiment. 

As more and more empirical evidence on CIM 
implementation becomes available. the enthusiasm for 
UM is subsiding. Some studies arrive at rather 
P'--s.'iimistic as .. c;es..,ments. finding that strategic applications 
of UM concepts do not really exist in practice and 
appear to reflect little more than the optimistic 
a.'isumptions of hardware and software producers.~./ 
While many manufacturing enterprises in industriali7.Cd 
countric..-s contemplate the damage done, it is time to 
consider the les.c;ons that their experience may contain 
for developing countries. 

Tr.msfm'ing CIM technologies to dn~loping countries 

Many studies have looked at the proc.peclc; of 
transferring advanced technologies. including CIM. to 
developing countries. Following a supply-side approach, 
they often come to the conclusion that this is possible 
and beneficial provided a few conditions are mel. They 
consider the various strategics and methods that will 
bmst such countries· technological potential and 
fr.:quently scule on a transfer of advanced technologies 
as a means of closing the e\·er-widening development 
gap. Some well- intentioned development agencies at the 
national and international level have gone fairly far in 
this direction. fl/ They seem to overlook, however, ti.1t 
countries which arc able to meet the many preconditions 
for succcs.c; will already have reached a fairly h:gh level 
of industrial development. 

After more than 40 years of technical and 
development a..-..c;istance. it is becoming evident that 
innovation at any price will get the developing 
economies nowhere except into debt. The argument in 
farnur of introducing advanced technologies overlooks 
the fact that technical innovation, and the acquisition of 
know- how which accompanies it, involve a long 
incremental learning proces.'i. It alc;o fail-; to rccogni1.c 
that the use of CIM technologies offers liulc prospect of 
a rea..,onable return on the investment if it is not market 
driven. Finally. it ignores various fundamental 
constraints to be discus.'iCd below. Tran!ifcr of advanced 
technology is no quick fix for bridging the development 
gap. 

Al the ~me time, such an approach would not be 
pos.'iihlc without an abiding belief on the part of many 
deci.'\ion ·makers in developing countries that the late!il 
manufacturinp. technologie!i do indeed offer the best 
chance their emerging indu!ilrics have to overcome the 
"vulnerability of dependence·. They may have been led 
lo think that the acquisition of state·of·thc-art 
lcchnology will ip.w facto rc.. .... lt in the raising of labour 
productivity and in higher living standards for their 
populations. Above all. they generally re!ient their 
countries becoming the dumping ground of otKoletc 
technol~ics, which they sec as perpetuating inequality 

and the political, economic and cultural hegemony of the 
industrial powers. II 

They may. of course, have other, more or less 
legitimate motives for seeking a foothold in llM 
technologies. These need to be briefly addressed. 

First of all, there is the question of how far 
manufacturing industries in developing countries wish or 
are forced to compete in global and dynamic markets or 
whether they can tolerate the widening technology gap 
and cater mainly for domestic markets, which on the 
whole have less stringent technical and quality 
requirements. If enterprises are supplying customers in 
global markets they must respond to their requirements 
and may well find it advantageous, if not indispensable, 
to adopt certain components of OM such as 
computeri1.cd numerical control (CNC) or CAD in order 
to become more flexible and deliver quality goods on 
time. These enterpri...cs will be the leading 
manufacturers in the small modern sector of the 
economy anJ often they will be joint ventures or 
transplants of multinational enterprises with relatively 
easy access to technical know-how. Competition in 
global markets, after all, is a game played to harsh rules. 
For instance, it has been observed that the formerly 
fairly competitive East German machine tool industry 
suffered a 75 per cent drop in sales to Western countries 
between the early 1970s and 1989 mainly because it 
failed to integrate adequate information technology into 
it'\ product'\. 

Another driving force seems to be the urge of 
certain countries to have an independent ba.o;e for 
producing sophisticated military equipment. In the 
electronics age this invariably requires the ma.-;tcring or 
advanced technologies with government support, 
regardles.c; of the cost. There may be spillover effect" on 
civilian industry, or at lea.'it demonstration effects, and 
these possibilities arc often used to ju!itify high 
expenditure. Eventually it may alc;o lead to the wider 
adoption of CIM technologies for the production of non
military goods with high added value. Such industrial 
policies pursued in the name or "national technological 
security" rarely seem to be !iuccessful, a.-; in the ca.o;e of 
the former "sociali!it" countries. They give rise to the 
misallocation of capital and human resources in 
circumstance!\ where the general economic and !iOCial 
environment is ill-prepared to use them and skill 
formation is insufficient. Fairly broadly spread !icientific 
and technological capacity and know-how and a highly 
qualified workforce remain a sine qua non for CIM. 

In some ca.'iC!i the installation of advanced 
technologies ha.'i become a matter of prestige overriding 
economic and commercial consideration!'., particularly in 
government projecL'i. This is probahly the worst of 
rcaMln!i, particularly since such project<; have a tendency 
to fail, technically and economically. Their promoters 
can fall victim to high·tcch rhetoric and sometimes lo 
the high· prcs.'iurc !ialcsmamhip of equipment 
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manufacturers. Instead of helping to close the 
dcwlopmcnl gap. the waste of capital widens it. 
Funding for more worthwhile, viable, economically and 
socially beneficial projects will be cut lo make way for 
oversophisticated hardware working far below capacity 
or nol al all. Debt- ridden developing countries can ill 
afford such squandering of resources. 

Another (unavowed) non-economic motive for 
using labour-saving CIM technologies may well be the 
wish to diminish union innuence and bargaining power. 
Advanced technologies make it pos.sible lo reduce the 
workforce. to redistribute it over small units and 
dispersed plants, and to ~ubcontract more, thereby 
weakening the base for union organization. 

Partic:ul.- constraints in developing countries 

Not all the above constraints are equally applicable 
to industrialized countries, and it is pos.sible that those 
that arc will eventually be overcome, given time, money, 
patience on the part of users and further technological 
advance through research and development. In 
developing countries, however, they are generally 
compounded and magnified by a whole range of factors. 
The local technical infrastructure - technological 
institutions, profcs.c;ional and industrial as&0eiations and 
universities - is often incapable of supporting or 
promoting complex advanced manufacturing; there is 
mostly no culture ba...ed on science and technology; rapid 
access lo engineering consultancy, system integrators and 
service firms, and therefore to the repair and 
maintenance of systems, is not assured; markets are 
fragmented, unstable or too narrow; communications and 
transport systems arc inadequate; suitable energy and 
material inputc; may not always be obtainable; 
componentc; and spare part-; may be locally unavailable; 
the education and skill level of the workforce is 
in!iufficienl owing to lack of funds for technically 
oriented education and training systems; workers tend to 
have litllc feel for accuracy, precision and need for 
maintenance; qualil y consciom;nes.s is often lacking; there 
i.c; li11lc notion of time management; enterprises are 
undercapilali1.cd; and financing for ventures into fast
moving immature technologies tends to be unavailable. 

Al the enterprise level there is a further strong 
argument for being circumspect in considering the 
adoption of CIM technologies in developing countries: 
the capital intensity of hardware and software is very 
high, even though the cost of certain component-;, 
e.g. CAD packages and programmable controllers, is 
decrca.c;ing rapidly. A high investment in human 
rer.ources in the form of continuous further training is 
air.a required and engineering consultancy services, 
which may not be available locally, have to be secured. 
The combined C06l of all this is substantial and only high 
capacity utili1.ation will make it pay. This is difficult 
enough to achieve even in highly industrializ.cd 
countries; hut in developing countries, where capacity 

utilization is notoriously low, such investment can ea.c;ily 
become ruinous. 

Another constraining factor can be the technology 
policy adopted by some developing countries aimed at 
the local production of much of the necessary advanced 
equipment. The price of locally manufactured 
programmable controllers and NC devices in Brazil, for 
example, is about three times the world market price, 
while local NC machine tools are two to four times 
dearer than equivalent machines offered on the world 
market. ft/ 

A further obstacle is that so far most CIM design 
is irrelevant or inapplicable to small and medium -sired 
enterprises (SMEs). However, the vast majority of 
manufacturing enterprises in the developing world are 
SMEs with a tenuous capital base serving local markets. 
Few of them have the stock of accumulated 
organiz.ational and managerial knowledge, technical 
know-how and experienced staff on which CIM 
technologies could be grafted. Nor can they usually 
afford the necCMaJ'y research and development effort. 
They therefore lack the competence either to assess 
offers made by system and equipment vendors or to plan 
and coordinate such complex systems. Exclusive 
dependence on outside advice in technological matters 
can only increase their vulnerability. Few SMEs are 
innovative or are motivated to be so. They produce 
small series and usually have no high- quality 
requiremenl'i. Low labour costs enable them to get by 
with low productivity. In such circumstances NC 
equipment would be out of place, for as a rule (and 
contrary to the common ac;sumption) relatively large 
batch si1.cs are required for the efficient utili1.ation of 
such machines. These firms also produce for low
income markel'i with relatively stable patterns of demand 
for simple appliances and goods. Very few are in a 
position to supply export markets. For them it would be 
a gamble with possibly fatal consequences to launch into 
CIM if they cannot stand the capital los...es likely to be 
incurred. The slow diffusion of NC technologies -
particularly well documented for Latin America · is the 
safest course to adopt. 2/ 

In the industriali1.ed countries CIM technologies arc 
beginning to percolate down to SMEs. In fact, training
cum-demonstration centres have been set up for that 
purpose in various countries, e.g. France, Germany, 
Swit7.erland and the United States. It is pos.sible that 
models will evolve which will be useful for SMEs in 
developing countries, but the conditions for their use 
must of course still be right. 

Technology is always embedded in a social and 
cultural context which may favour or hinder its 
U.'iimilation. In this rec;pect industrial relations patterns 
play a very important role. l.1M technologies are 
capital-intensive, often unreliable and vulnerable. Only 
a stable, reliable, competent, responsible and motivated 
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workforce can operate the systems. compensate for any 
deficiencit.-s and keep them going. Team spirit appears 
to be one of the essential ingredients of a succes.c;ful CIM 
system. Industrial relations practict.-s based on trust, 
encouraging cooperative behaviour on the part of the 
workforce. playing down management prerogatives, 
facilitating communication and consullation and 
instituting democratic bargaining procedures, are 
t.-s.o;cntial for the acceptance of new technologies by the 
workforce. CIM technologies have a profound influence 
on work patterns. They may require less job 
fragmentation and greater functional flexibility of 
labour. new wage systems, flexible working hours, better 
capacity utili1.ation through shift work, wider delegation 
of decision-making to the shop- floor on various matters, 
including shop-floor programming, and a flatter 
hierarchical structure in which management will have to 
relinquish some of its powers and admit the influence of 
shop- floor workers on technical options. How many 
managemenLc; in developing countries are prepared to 
face these i.s.c;ues squarely? 

Finally, ac; regards the possible employment effects 
or introducing CIM into developing countries, any 
discu.s.o;ion hac; to be hypothetical, given the improbable 
prospect or widespread adoption of these technologies. 
So far, any employment effects arc marginal at most. It 
need only be remarked that the attempt to implant CIM 
technologies in economics which are not ready for them 
will only aggravate existing income distortions and that 
the misallocation of capital will inevitably have negative 
employment cffcclc;. The formidable entry barriers can 
only be overcome at high social cost. 

To sum up, the socio-economic and technical 
environment in developing countries is usually extremely 
hostile to the introduction of complex, vulnerable 
advanced manufacturing technology. The environment 
may be in great need of reform, but that is not the poim: 
busines.c; and manufacturing strategies can disregard it 
only at their peril. 

Prerequisites for CIM application 

Ciivcn that CIM technologies may be useful to 
developing countries in some circumstances, what would 
~uch circumstances be? Managers of enterprises in 
developing countries clearly have difficult decisions and 
choices to make, often with few facLc; to go on, since 
information about the potential and limiL"> cf CIM 
technologies is not always eao;ily accessible or reliable. 
They may well opt for technologies for the wrong 
reao;ons and on the bac;is of poor knowledge and advice. 
It should be rccogni1cd that CIM technologies arc, above 
all, enabling technologies. They arc useful in so far ac; 
1hcy help to solve a specific manufacturing problem, no 
more and no les.c;: they should not be allowed to become 
the problem thcmr.clvcs. Management will have to 
define the problems that occur in the production procc.o;.c; 
or the product, or both, and recognize them for what 
they really arc. This includes idcnti rying the barrier~ to 

the application of technologies. As a rule the production 
process and the product design will need to be 
streamlined and simplified. But in most cases such 
reorganilAltion, which will involve eliminating 
unproductive time from the proces.s and enhancing the 
technical capability of the workforce to pre,·ent machine 
downtime, can and should be carried out without the use 
of CIM technologies. Experience has shown that 
resol!rce-saving rationali7.ation of this sort, including 
total quality control programmes and the elimination of 
unnecessary buffer stocks and inventories, often brings 
greater benefits than the introduction of CIM. It is a 
fallacy to assume that advanced technology is the only 
key to higher productivity. St.ate-of-the-art technology 
is rarely required to organize production efficiently, even 
in industriali7.ed countries. 

It could be that once such organi1.ational 
rationaliution is completed, specific, accessible and 
mature CIM technologies might bring further 
improvement, provided all the necessary conditions are 
present for using them. Some complex parts, for 
inst.ance, can only be machined with a sufficient degree 
of precision and quality when CNC equipment is used. 
Fairly cheap CAD packages might enhance the design 
capabilities of a firm, which could be crucial for greater 
market penetration. If comprehensive feasibility studies 
evaluating all the technical options come to the 
conclusion that CIM technologies are the solution and 
adequate expertise is available in the form of an in -
house research and development capacity, the gradual 
introduction and adaptation of such technologies may 
well be beneficial. All this, however, presupposes that 
management is motivated to moderni7e and to invest in 
efficiency; and this is not neces....arily the cao;e, ac; 
documented by several cao;e studies. IO/ 

Other potentially useful technologies, in addition 
io CNC and CAD, include programmabit: i.:unirollt:r:. for 
operating preventive maintenance programmes, 
computer- based equipment monitoring, computer- based 
energy consumption monitoring to optimize energy use, 
and computer-aided stock control. The application of 
information technology in administration or research and 
development to sift and manipulate large '1uantities of 
data may well be feao;ible al<,0. It would be advisable to 
proceed step by step so a"> to facilitate the learning 
process with a later integration of the various functions 
through an open systems architecture. In any case, 
enterprises should not try to run before they can walk. 

Some "thre!\hold" countries with a fast ·growing 
manufacturing base, such a<, Brazil, India, the Republic 
of Korea, Malaysia, Mexico and Thailand, have !\tarted 
to introduce programmable automation using the more 
mature CIM technologies such ac; CNC and CAD, ac; well 
ac; industrial robotic.c; in some areac;, e.g. painting and 
welding, for occupational safety rea<;0m;. They have 
normally Mcered clear of more risky integration such ao; 
ncxiblc manufacturing syMcms (FMS) and networking, 
!"lincc cxce~c;ivcly complex and M>phisticatcd production 
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W'ilcm~ an: "\'\:f\' difficult to manage. quite apart from their 
high a"N. C-Nl' and CAD. however, have a demonstrated 
caracity for skill saving and may within limits compensate 
for low skills. A.., mature technologies - NC~ been on the 
market for 40 years - they arc now fairly robust. simplified 
and u.~r- friendly. They have also become affordable, and 
can now be bouiht off the shelf. However, these are only 
the di.~rclc components of l1M systems. The systems 
themsch·1.-s do not come as turnkey installations. They must 
be d1.-signed and adapted to the entcrpri.-.c on the spot with 
the participation of the future operators. This complex task 
j_.., beyond the vast majority of enterprises in developing 
countries so far. owing to their lack of expertise, and may 
only become po&c;ible in the long term. 

Condusio.u 

A ftcr the foregoing analysis of the general situation 
it would be premature to come up with any strategy recom -
mendation.c; r1.-garding the u..-.c of LlM technologies in 
developing countries. except to say that indu.wy in these 
countries i.s perfectly rational in hesitating to employ them. 
OM would contribute little to sol\'ing its immediate 
pmdwtion problems, exceptional ca..-.cs apart. At the micro
economic level. however, much can be learnt from the 
organizationa; patterns and principles that underlie c..1M and 
scr·:e to c:iminate unproductive time and bo{tlcnccks. More 
rational worL. organi1ation is definitely hclpf ul in enhancing 
lahour productivity. 

Al the macroeconomic level the mcs....age is that 
before advanced manufacturing systems can take root 
governments will have to create a suitable infrastructure 
and knowledge ba<ic, ac; well ao; an economic, social, 
educational and legal environment conducive to their 
sustainahle dc"\·elopment. Such provision, which involves 
designing and implementing balanced industrial policies 
that take due account of social and labour parameters, is 
it...clf the bc~t investment incentive in market economics. 
The monitoring of technological change, the creation of 
advisory services for enterprises, the education and 
training of a qualified workforce capable of ma..,tering 
advanced technologies, and the promotion of enterprises 
and management<; equipped and motivated to as ..... ume the 
challenge would have to be top priorities. If technology 
i~ transferred, the proccs..., must be properly planned. 
This requires a combination of technical and managerial 
knowledg·: and experience a<i well a.<i bur.ines..., acumen, a 
rare commodity indeed. ill Developing countrier. will 
have lo chOO!ie their own r.pecific approach, depending 
on their faclor endowment, !heir stage of development 
and their international lrade linh. Technological self
reliance and 1he potential for innovation can only be 
huilt up ~ystematirally, slep by step. It would be wa'ite · 
ful and counterproductive to put the cart bdore the 
horse. 

Notn 

l/ There a:e numerous definitions of CIM. Here 
it is taken to mean a "concept of organizational structure 
which has as iL'i objective the coordination of all the 
functional aspects of a manufa.:turing organization into 
a unified system· (see Strathclyde Institute: Computer 
integrated manufacture for the engineering industry 
(London, Financial Times Business Information, 1990), 
p. 9). The emphasis is on integrating different 
subsystems of production (such as design, planning, 
manufacturing, warehousing, materials handling and 
quality control) through computer links, using a common 
database, and also on 01ganizing the flow of data and 
information. A full CIM system comprises and 
integrates a number of advanced technologies such as 
computer-aided-design (CAD), numerically controlled 
(NC) machinery, automatic ac;scmbly and automatic 
materials handling. Its essential characteristic is that, 
through the synergism of its component technologies, the 
whole is greater than the sum of il'i parts. 

'1,,1 For a comprehensive as.c;essment of this new 
production paradigm in indu.'itriali7.cd countries, see 
K.-H. Ebel: Computer-integrated manufacturing: The 
social dimension (Geneva, ILO, 1990). 

J./ A graphic description of contrasting success 
and failure with CIM may be found in S. Caulkin and 
Ingersoll Engineers: 'The human factor in IT: Man and 
machine", in Multinaticnal Business (London), No. 1, 
1989, p. 2: "Conr.ider two examples of high technology 
implementation. Fin;t, GM"s car plant at Lordstown, 
Ohio. Opened with fanfares in 1972, this brand new 
automated plant was an expensive disa.<iter. It suffered 
from the start from absenteeism, high labour turnover, 
disappointing productivity and all the other signs of 
chronic worker alienation. Now look at Nis.san's piant in 
the UK. The first Japanese auto plant in Europe, it is 
al'iO highly automated and quite different in structure 
and organi7.alion from any other car a\..-.cmbly site in the 
UK. Nis....an Wa...,hington has met all it<i quality and 
productivity targel'i and with a Sl,000 cost advantage 
per car is reportedly the lowest· cost car plant in 
Europe. ... Lordstown wa'i a cla.\.<iic ca'iC of seduction 
by technology. In designing the plant for machines 
instead of humans, CiM, like many other manufacturers, 
mis....cd the opportunity to turn the workforce from part 
of the manufacturing problem (the implicit We:r.tern 
a\.'iUmption) into part of the solution." For an extensive 
discus.<;ion of the productivity dilemma in the IT context, 
sec T. Astehro: Information technology in the long wave 
perspective, Paper presented at the first anniversary 
workshop of the llASA CIM project, Stockholm -
Hel.,inki, 25-27 June 1991. 
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:!J The growing doubts among manufacturers arc 
illustrah:d by the fact that "the market for industrial 
rohoto; lags far behind all predictions made in the late 
70s": lbt Volkswagen "hao; indicated that it will cut back 
it" level'\ of factory automation for future projecto;"; and 
that in Gernany "mi~mvcstmcnt in production planning 
and schc1hilin~ systems has been estimated at 
OM 100 million"~- Wobbe: Anihtupocentric production 
s_ntm1s: A ~1rutegic issue for Europe, APS Research 
Paper Series (Commission of the European Communities. 
1991 ), p. 2). 

~I A. Fiedler and U. Regenhard: Mit CIM in die 
Fahrik der Zulamft? Probleme un4 Erfahrungen 
(Opladen. Westdcut..cher Verlag, 1991), ?· 22. 

!!/ Sec. for instance, B. Haywood, P. Vuorinen 
and E. T6th-Hinmyik: Automation anti del'eloping 
fflfmtries: Hitlz u specific focus on Af ricu, and 
tlrt• textile, c/ot11ing and footwear industries. 
Joint llASA- LINIOO research project, final report. 
1991; J. Bcs..<;ant and H. Rush: Integrated manufocmring. 
IPCT.70 (Vienna. UNIDO, 1988); and N. Hanna: 
"Informatics and the developing world". in Finance & 
Dei·elopment ~a.,hington, D.C., International Monetary 
Fund and World Bank), December 1991. 

l! M. Elmandjra: Impact of tire s0<:io-mlturo/ 
emironmt•nt on the dtwlopment of infomiation 
technology, paper pn.-sented to the Gottlieb Duttweiler 
Institute International Conference, Zurich, 
5-6 December 1991. 

~I J. Mcy.-:r-Stamer et al.: Comprd1ensfre 
modernization on the shop floor: A case st11d_v 
on the Brazilian maclrinery industry (Berlin, 
German De\·elopment Institute. 1991). 
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